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IROSE-BELFORD'S

CA Nl-ADIAN MONTIL Y
A-ND NATIONAL REVJEW.

SEPT fEMBER, 1879.

THE ONTARI(

T HE lapse of a fewv weeks enablesUs to understand, better tban we
could, a day or two after the 5th of
June last , the meaning of the vote
tben given by the electorate of On-
tario. Mr Mowat is secure1 in power
for four years more, witb a najority
Of about twentv-eight in bis favour,
equai to, one tliird of the Assembly.
lie is now master of tbe Provincial
.situation, except in so far as he miiy
bave to, reckon with those througb
Whose support tbe victory was won.
The result bas been sometbing of a
surprise to most People, contrasting 50
strongly with the vote of the Province
inl the Dominion elections last Sep-
tember. Then Sir Jobn A. Macdon-
ald carried the Province by 66 to 22 ;
nlow Mr. Mowat carrnes it by 58 to

30;one of the most remarkable
rPeSuIts in ail the bistory of popular
elections. Some of the explanations

9fthis apparent extraordinary change
llPublic sentiment which were current

six weeks ago, do not carry as much
Con1viction now as they may have doue

hiethe heat of the excitement had
flot yet died out. In ail fairness, wve
tbillk too muci lias been made of the
NS4tionial Policy as an issue in the con-
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test, and that the Roman Catholie
vote in Mr. Mowat's favour has not
been sufficiently aliowed for. Every-
body understands now, that to this
vote he owes much of his large ma-
.jority ; there wiiI be no very vigorous
denial of the fact after this. But with
al] due allowance made for this influ-
ence on Mr. Mowat's side, other influ-
ences bave also to be considered.

Critics of the event have too mucli
puzzled their brains trying to explain
Ontario's vote of June Stb, 1879,'thereby wasting their energies on the
wrong subject. The truth of tbe mat-
ter is, that it is not the recent local
elections, so mucli as tbe Dominion
elections of last year, wvbich stands in
need of explanation. If people would
but bear in mind tbe fact, wbicb surely
should not be forgotten by anybody,
that Ontario is by large odds a Re-
form. and not a Conservative Prov-
ince, tbey would not see anytbing to
be surprised at in the Reform victory
of this year. Why, Ontario (dWcays re-
turned a iReform majority to Parlia-
ment, at least ever since Responsible
Government was put in practice; and
it should be remembered that Sir
John A. Macdonald, during the many
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years he has been in power, never had

a majority from his own Province un-

til the Dominion elections of 1879.
But for the union of Ontario and Que-
bec, the former Province would un-

doubtedly have had almost a perpetual
succession of Reform Governments,
with nothing more than brief interrup-
tions, if any. Even in the Union, Re-
form Governments would most have

prevailed, and Sir George E. Cartier
would almost certainly have made bis

alliance with Mr. Baldwin's successors
rather than with Sir John, but for the

split in the Reforn ranks caused by
the Globe's quarrel with the Baldwin

Reformers. Upon that split Sir John

worked with a dexterity of manage-
ment akin to genius, but had not the

material he required been thus oppor-
tunely thrown iiito bis hands, he might
have found it impossible to attach the

leader of the Lower Canadian majority
to bis fortunes. But for the rise of the

' Clear Grit' party, and Mr. Brown's
hostility to Mr. John Sandfield Mac-
donald, Ontario Reformers might have

ruled old Canada in conjunction with

Sir George and bis friends ; the cir-
cumstances which led to the coalition
of 1864 might not have arisen, and

Confederation might have been delayed
nobody can guess how long. Looking
at the political history of Ontario for

forty years back, there certainly is no
reason to be surprised at the Reform
vote cast by the Province in 1879.
The wonder would have been had the
Province 'gone back' on its record by
casting a prevailing Conservative vote.

Now this is exactly what Ontario
did last September, and this is the re-
sult to be surprised at, and standing in
need of explanation. The true explan-
ation is the simple, popular, and gen-
erally accepted one, that Reform Pro-
tectionists on that occasion voted

against their party leaders, and in fa-
vour of the Conservatives, on the issue
of Protection alone. It is a gigantic
mistake to suppose that Free Trade-
one-sided Free Trade, at all events-is

popular, or ever was popular with the
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masses. The literature of the trade
question is overwhelmingly on the Free
Trade side ; until recently it has been
looked upon almost as a matter of
course that editors,. literary men,
and writers of books generally, should
be Free Traders. A man who did not
agree with John Stuart Mill on this
question was suspected of being
stupid, and young men with literary
or Parliamentary aspirations took to
the Free Trade side almost as natural-
ly as ducks to the water. Begging
pardon of the Free Traders for the
comparison, the reign and rule of their
theory in English literature, for the
space of thirty years, recalls the early
triumphs and final collapse of Phren-
ology. May the gods avert the omen!
they will say, but perhaps it is not to
be averted, after all When the gray-
haired men of to-day were youths, in
the early days of the Victorian era,
they studied with admiration the new
science of Gall and Spurzheim, and to
them George Combe spoke as the pro-
phet of a new age. The clergy were
' down' on the science, to be sure, be-
cause it appeared to do away with
man's moral responsibility ; but that
was to be expected, and young men of
literary tastes quickly settled the mat-
ter in their own minds in favour of the

science and against the religious pre-
judices of 'oldfogies.' Thus thingswent
on for a while, and numerous 'pro-
fessors' of Phrenology travelled frou
town to town, 'feeling bumps and
giving characters and charts at various
prices, from fifty cents up to five dol-
lars. But by and by it began to be
observed that the new science was not
adopted by the magnates of the medi-
cal profession, the great doctors whO
lay down medical and physiological
law in London, Dublin, Edinburgh,
and Paris. The preachers might be
sneered at as bigots and ignorant of
science, but this would not do with the
real scientiats who were laying bare the
secrets of man's mortal frame. These
men of scientific skill and hard facts
coolly affirmed that it was simply ab-

ELE .
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surd, with any passable knowledge of
the brain and its functions, to suppose
that the bit of brain which was called
Destructiveness had any mode of act-
ing by itself, apart from that other bit
called Benevolence, and declared that
the so-called organ of Amativenes was
nothing of the kind, but a nervous
centre directing muscular motions.
Under the contempt of the great doc-
tors Phrenology died out, and now we
hear very little about it. Now it ap-
pears to us no baseless conceit merely,
but something really founded on
facts, that the book-studying public of
thirty or forty years ago took to Free
Trade much as the young men of the
same period took to Phrenology. The
thing was new, and had a scientific
look about it ; what more natural than
that it should be embraced by 'liter-
ary fellows' generally 1 But what in
the name of common sense has all this
to do with the recent Ontario electionsl
Let us endeavour to answer.

The belief in Free Trade, which rolled
in like a great wave upon the educated
classes, did not strike upon the masses of
the people, either in Canada or in Eng-
land; hence it happened that, while al-
most every man who wrote either books
or newspaper articles, or made speeches
in Parliament, was a Free Trader, the
people generally had no opinion on the
subject, or were inclined, if at all, to
the Protectionist side. Mr. Macken-
zie and Mr. Brown, having read Mill
and Cobden, were Free Traders, but
to nine-tenths of the farmers and work-
ing men who cast Reform votes, it ap-
peared utterly unreasonable and injur-
ious that we should allow American
importations free, or almost free, into
Canada, while our exporte to the
States were burdened with heavy
duties. Politics aside, there were not
Probably five farmers out of a hundred
on the average in all Ontario, who did
not believe that the right plan would
be to put upon American produce ex-
actly the same duties that the Ameri,
cans put upon ours. The Reform
leaders put the doctrine of Free Trade
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almost on a par with that of the Bible,
but the literary glamour which affected
their eyes had not fallen upon their
followers. This want of harmony be-
tween the leaders and the rank and file
did not particularly matter in former
contests, when Protection was a mere
side issue, not much mentioned, and
crowded out of sight by exciting ques-
tions of party politics. But the hard
times, and the continued refusal of our
neighbours to reciprocate our foolish
liberality, brought the question of Pro-
tection 'o the front, and then the co-
herence of the Reform party was put
to the test. The truth is that the
masses of the people, the country's
actual producers on the farm and in
the factory, never were Free Traders,
and never will be. It was their simple,
unstudied belief that a country became
rich by producing as much as possible
for itself, and that it became poor by
buying too much abroad and running
in debt for it ; and they could not
comprehend how a nation was to gain
by such relations of income to expendi.
ture as would ruin individuals. They
believed, further, that while bookish
theorists might hold that it was for a
nation's interest to give Free Trade to
its neighbours, whether they recipro-
cated or not, the thing had to be utter-
ly rejected by every practical man,
possessed of common sense. The bal-
lot allowed Reform voters to vote as
they pleased, free of the dictation of
their leaders, and they voted for Pro-
tection. Nor is the case sufficiently
stated when the prevalence of Protec-
tionist views among the masses is
spoken of. Many prominent Reform-
ers, members of Parliament and others,
were Protectionists at heart, but, had
been whipped into the Free Trade
traces by Mr. Mackenzie and the Globe.
It is the real truth that, through the
logic of events and the force of circum-
stances in Canada, the people generally,
Reformers as much as Conservatives,
were being led to look to Protection as
the right policy for this country, what-
ever might be best for England. We
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think it a truthful estiniate to say that
about three-fourths of the manufac-

turers of Ontario are or have been
Reformers, every bit as ' sound' Re
formers as Mr. Mackenzie or Mr.
Mowat, and these men bore up for
years under the refusai of their party
leaders to heed the country's cal1. llad
Mr. Mackenzie but said the word
wvhen hie went to the country in 1873-
74, IReforni candidates and Reforni
journals by scores would have thrown
up) caps and declared for Protection,
and SirJohn's opportunity might neyer
again have corne. But nobody knows,
because it is something not to be cal-

culated,what an amount of labour and
energy was expended by Mr. Macken-
zie and the Globe in keeping down and
repressing Protection in the iReforin
party. The thing was rising naturally,
and by reason of the country's circuni-
stances, in the iReforni as well as~ in

the Conservative ranks, and the party
tyranny that 'sat upon' and srnothered
it was simply trernendous. Wby, ahl

the labour of Sir John and bis lieuten-
ants ' stumping' the country and miak-
ing speeches for Protection, did not
equal the labour that fell upon Mr.
Mackenzie and something less than a

dozen of bis friends, keepinig down
Protection in the iReform party. In
the des 1'erate effort to miake the iRe-
forni party a Free Trade party they
spent their streligth, and at last they
broke their own backs in the struggle.
Left to themselves, Ontario iReformers
would have been as good Protectionists
as the most enthusiastic of Sir John's
followers. After having endured for
years a most tyrannical repression of

opinion on the question, they turnied
at last upon their leaders, and voted
theni out of power.

Lt is the event of 1878 in Ontario
which is the lemarkahle one, requir-
ing exl)laliation ; that of 1879 is a
iatter of course, scarcely requirmng
any explaiiation at aIl. It was IReforni
votes that gave Ontario to Sir John
A. Macdonald, last September, by a

rnfajority of 6,6 against 22. Protection

beirg secured, Ontario Reformers
camie back to their party allegiance,
and sustained Mr'. Mowat by 58 to 30.
The surinise is a reasouable one that
mnany of them feit sore at having had
to vote against their party last fall,
and were not only wilhing but eager
to seize the o1)portunity of' returning to
their allegiance. The contention that
the vote in favour of Mr. Mowat was a
vote against National Policy will not
hold water. The men who voted for
Protection last year would have voted
for it this year had thev believed it
to be an issue in the election. Some
people said it was an issue, but the
multitude did Tiot believe thein. Take
the case of Hamilton as the redvctia
ad absurdum of the idea that the vote
of June 5th was against National
Policy. It is tolerably certain that,

party politics aside, tive-sixths of the
people of that city are really anîd traiy
Protectionists. And yet tbey elected
Mr. Mowat's candidate by a rn&jority
of sixty! To su[pose that Hamîilton,
of ail places, has gone back on the
National Policy, is too absurd for be-
lief. Nevertheless, it is not wholly a
mistake to believe that the new policy
has been sornewhat injured in its
operation by what appearcd to le a
vote against it. In the Unite~d States,
and in England, it nîay give the imn-
pression that we rnight possibly be
induced to change our decision of last
year. Hlaving adolited a certain policy
it is our interest that people cutside
should understand that we mean to
give it at lé ast a fair trial, and, if they
understand this, it will save theui and
us the neediesa waste of effor-ts of
theirs to make us abandon it. The
suppiosition that we can be induced to,
abandon it niay cause thern to, expend

iniuch labour of aggression, ar.d rnay
put upon ourselves much labour of
resistaic,-, which would otherwise have
been saved. Some intendinig investors
niay have liad their enterprise chilled
by the fear that, after ail, the new

plic ray not last long, and that it
rnigbt Dot be safe to risk much on it&
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continuance. But this feeling is even
now rapidly passing away, as peop)le
realize that Mr. Mo'vat's Goveruiment
hias really no intention of going out of
its sphere to attack the National
Policv. The Globe deserves credit for
its assurance, in whicb, doubtless, MIr.
Mackenzie joins, that the new policy
is safe for five years-that at least. Il
it gets s o much, its friends need not
fear what is to follow. Protection
assured for a terni of years will de-
velop homie production, and will so
create new interests and enlarge old
ones, tlîat, whien the tirne cornes for
the peop)le again to vote upon the
-question, the thing will have taken
sucli a grilp of the country that to
Ibudge " it will be impossible. That

is ,vhât lîappened in the States, and
it will happen in Canada too. Even
Mr'. Mackenzie or M.Blake, if in
power five yeairs hence, mnight think
t'vîce ere attemp)ting to interfere with
the interests whichi had. growvn UP in
the rneantiinie, and haci become in a
mriner public interests as welI as
private. Lt is a reasonable expecta-
tion that tbings will accommodate
theniselves to the new policy, andl that
even the L{eform. leaders wvill get to
look uipon it as something to be toler-
ated if not approved of. We might
point them to an illustrio)us example,
the bearing of whicli on their own
case they will surely acknowledge.
Thirty years ago Mr. Disraeli broke
up the English. Conservative l)arty,
and denounced Sir Robert Pcel for
yielding to the Free [rade agitation;
flow Lord Beaconsfield stands up in the
flouse of Lords, and says that the
'verdict of the nation has been given,
that this verdict must stand, and that
the question must not be re-opened.
Lt na y et-who knowsI-be re-
OiPened in spite of him, but his loyal
'Con'fession that hie was once wrong,
and that certain Ilmusty speeches " of
bis, made many years ago, do not

epesent bis opinions of to-day, miglit
be a good example for Mr. Brown and
Air. Mackenzie to follow. Lt would

be no loss of digniity for them. to do
as the great English leader has done,
and to bow to the will of the people,
or at least to let it be understood that
the new poliey shall have a fair trial,
as far as they are concerned.

Lt is, as we have said, the event of
1878 in Ontario which requires to be
considered and explained; that of
1879 is to be uinderstood as a iatter
of course. A Province that lias al-
ways hiad a Reform miajoritv among
its people once more eleets a Reformn
înajority to, its local House-wvhat
won(ler? Btwhy did it eleet aC(on-
servative majorîty last year ?That is
the question, and the prevailing po-
pular answer thereto is the rigbit one;
there is really nothing mysterious or
recon(lite about the resu] t. One thing,
Mr. Mowat would do wvell to consider
-the Province has given him. a very
larýge majority, andl has more unre-
serve<lv than ever before committed
its local affairs into lis hands. Ac-
cor(ling to the entirety andl inîpliit-
nes8 of the trust reposed in huam will
be his responsibility. The public wvill
expect soînething from him, now, and
they should not be disappointed. A
still greater rosponsmhîity rests upon
Sir John A. Macdonald and his col-
leagues, on account of their large ma-
jority, and it should. be Mr. Macken-
zie's patriotic dluty to rehieve them of
none of it, but to let them. carry it all
if they can. Let Reforniers in the
Dominion, and Conservatives in On-
tario, imitate the diplornatist who said
that hie always had a great re.gard for
accomplished facts. The spectacle of
a Reformn Governnient ruling in On-
tario, wvhile a Conservative Govern.
ment rules in the Dominion, is now
being repeated, and by-and-by the
country may catch the tesso)n which,
this is fitted to convey. That lesson
is, that we should make up our minds
to progress in the direction of with-
drawing ploitics froîn the local
Holuses, and. of making thîeîn more
purely business assemblies. Some
real reforîni , conîing within Provincial

2 9
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powers, and eager-ly desLred by the
people, are delayed iu Ontario, and in
other Provinces too, notably Quel-ec,
just because each party thinks itself
bound to oppose whatever the other
proposes. It would not be wise to
agitate for the abolition of the Pro-
vincial Legisiatures, but the idea of
non-political assemblies, having short-
er or less frequent sessions than at
present, may yet ba realized. We

may yet have the battie between par-
ties relegitted entirely to the Confede-
rate Parliamient, where properly it.
belongs, only slightly to disturb the
business relations of the local Houses.
T[he people of Ontario may l)erhaps
look with some interest to see whe-
ther the new Assembly will obstruct,
or favour a movement in the direction
indicated.

M.

ECKERtMAINN AND GOETHE.

BY FIDELIS, KINGSTON.

PART 1.

r I ~HERE is no more beautiful spec-.1 tacle in the intercourse of man
with man, than the enthusiastic vene-
ration of the disciple for the master.
It is so natural, too, this devoted ad-
miration of the stili growing, and plas-
tic mind for the maturer and richer
nature in which it meets its own ideal
almost, if not quite, realised-its own
aspirations guided and strengthened-
its crude and immature conceptions
and half-formed thoughts corrected,
and rendered more intelligible to it-
self by the calm and philosophic judg-
ment in which it finds a satisfying
oracle. It is, no wonder, therefore,
that ail the real masters from Buddha
downwards, and many who have been
but sham masters, also, have had their
eagerly receptive followers. Some-
times it happens that the follower is
-withont knowing it-a far greater
mind than the master whom he reveres;
but this does not make his veneration
the less enthusiastic or even the less
beautiful. We smile now, when we
read Shelley's passionate invocation to

William Godwin - 'Guide thou and
direct me ; in all the weakness of my
inconsistencies bear with mie; when
you reprove me, reason speaks; 1 ac-
quiesce in her decisions.' But though
we know that Godwin is remembered
chiefly through his connection with
the ill-fated poet, still Godwin's influ-
ence was a real power in Shelley's life.
And neyer does real greatness shine
in a more pleasing and amiable Iight
than when we have it set before us by
the loving hand of a faithful disciple.
It may well be doubted whether Samuel
Johnson would ever have been for
many of us, the real and, notwith-
standing his roughness, the loveable
human figure that he is, if we had not
Boswell's homely but photographic
portrait. And nowhere-not even in
the fascinating pages of Mr. Lewes-
certainly not in his own entertaining
and picturesque autobiography-does
Goethe appear to us in anything like
the amiable light in which we see hin'l
in the charming record of bis conver-
sations with Eckermann. For one,
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thing, Eckermann's simple, earne8t,
sympatlietic, enthusiastic nature wins
our hearts at once ; and the reverence
and the reality of his homage for the
sage whom lie deliglited to honour be-
corne contaglous. With ail our im-
patience of Goetie's tremendous ego-
ism, with ail our disgust for the beart-
less and selfieli lover of Frederica and
Lili, we stili cannot help seeing,
through iEckermann's eyes, how that
great, calm, philosophic intellect, full
of insight into human life and human
affairs-that genial, many-sided na-
ture, mellowed and matured by the
experiences and successes, as well as
the losses of life-must have exercised
a most powerful magnetic influence
over the sympatlietic and revering
souks who formed lis littie court at
Weimar. Lt was not possible, per-
haps, for an egoist like Goethe to re-
st the temptation of posing a littie

in the midst of such a worshipful com-
pany, ever ready witli their bornage
and their incense for his shrine, but
still we feel that Eckermann lias pre-
served for us very mucli of tlie real
Goethie, and the real Goethe at lis
best! We see bim in a bundred plea-
sant liglts-in the peacef ulbhome from
wbicli tlie strange and painful figure
of Christine Vulpius lias for ever dis-
appeared, and where, instead, we bave
the graceful and lively Ottilie (bis
daugliter-in law), Fraùlein Ulrica, and
littie Walter and Wolfgang, with oc-
casional glimpses of ' young Goethe,'
one of tlie many ordinary sons of ex-
traordinary fathers. We see G-oetlie
in lis ' blue frockcoat witli shoes,'
conversing witli bis acolytes in gra-
cious tones, or sitting at table, en
famille, 'bhelping to all tbe dislies,
carving tlie roast fowls with great dex-
terity, and not forgetting between
wbiles to fill tlie glasses.' We see him.
ini bis black evening-dress, decorated
Witb the gleaming star whicli Ecker-
rnann tells us «'becarne bin 80 well,'
Moving about witli bis grand air
S.Inong bis distinguislied guests, listen-
lng witb emotion to good mnusic, talk-

ing in French to ' pretty youtliful
foreigners,'and seeming, like a well-bred
liost, to ' prefer listening and bearing
bis guests talk to talking lirself.' Or
we find liim, in the privacy of quiet
evening bours, reclining in his ' wooden
arm cliair,' in bis wliite fiannel drese-
ing-gown, discussing poetry, old and
new, analysing and criticising bis own
productions, or indulging in tlie remi-
niscences of bis own past career, and
of the life that now lay beliind him,
whicb fell so naturally from tlie lips
of tbe old philosopher and poet.

And as Eckermann was a poet, too,
there is an idyilic fresliness of atmos-
pliere about bis records of tlie conver-
sations whicb. neyer ceases to cbarm.
In turning over the pages in wbicli
tlie great poet and bis single-liearted
friend still live for us, we neyer seem
to tire, but read, and read again, witli
new beauties ever opening for our ad-
miration. We seem. to grow familiar
witli tbe sunny fields and woodland
glades that lie around quiet Weimar,
around whicli tbe two great poets of
Germany have woven tbeclassic charm.
wbicli a greater poet still lias tbrown
round tbe quietest of little Englisb
towns. We walk witb Goethe in bis
gardens near the park ; look across
tlie rneadows to the Ilm, winding
silently along beneatli tbe ricli foliage
of tbe park tliat crowns tlie fartber
bank; we walk up the broad gravel
patli to the ' garden bouse,' now de-
serted, in wbicli lie used to study and
work; sit down and feel tlie spring
sunsbine, soft and warrn, tbrougb tbe
natural arbour of over-arching trees,
wbich Goetbe liad planted, forty years
before, witli bis own band, and where
ini bot summer days lie ' liked to sit
after dinner ; and often over the mea-
dows and tlie wbole park such stili-
ness reigne that the ancients would
say, "lPan sleep 1"' We sit, witli
Eckermann, in tlie carniage beside the
living Goethe, in 'bhis brown surtout
and blue clotli cap, witli bis liglit gray
cloak laid over bis knees-bis counte-
nance brown and liealthy as the freeli
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air,' and hear the genial talk of birds
and nature, poets and poetry, blending
with the quick rattie of the wheels.
We drive with them along the Erfurt
road, or up the bill of the Ettersberg,
breakfast with themn on 'a turfy
hillock, looking down upon Erfurt and
Gotha, the Thuringian wood, and the
mountains of llmensee, with the blue
range of the llartz bounding the honi-
zon-doubly classie ground-and now,
in the dlean morning ligbt of the
autumn sun,' calling forth many a ne
miniscence from Goetbe of the en-
cbanted youth of 'a poet in bis
prime.' We stroli witb them through
the ducal hunting-lodge, the favourite
resont where, as Goethe said, ' we have
spent many a good day and wasted
many a good day,' and stand with
theni under the great beech, beneath
whose wide o'er-arching shade, be and
the Young Grand Duke, with their gay
retinue, had spent merry sum mer
evenings, and iii wbich, ' fifty years
ago,' they had eut their names, stili
Vo be traced, tbough confused and dis-
torted by nature's erasing hand. Or
we accompany themn to Jena, visit
Schiller's old abode, and the arbour
with its old stone table, at which
Schiller use(l to write, and wbere he
and Goethe hiad ' exchanged many
good and great words,' and dIrive
along the winding Saale to Burgau,
wbene wc share the simple noontide
meal, andl watch the rafts on thje river,
and listen to the conversation on the
habits of the cuckoo. Or we find our-
selves ' assisting' at a quiet houle
scene. by the taper light in bis stiidy,
' where hie sat op)posite to mie at bis
table, in his white flannel dressing.
gown, mild as the impression of a wvell-ï
spent day. We talked about things
good and great ; bie set bef-ore me the
noblest part of bis own nature, and
bis mmnd kindied my o'vn- the most
perfect harmony existed between us.
Hie extcnded bis band to mie across
the table, and 1 pressed it. I then
took a full glass wbicb stood by me,
and which 1 drank to him without

uttering a word, niy glances being di-
rected into his eyes across the wine.'

It is no wonder that close contact
with sucb an enthusiastic, single-
hearted, synipatbetic nature sbould
have called foi-th ail] that was noblest
and best and most loveab!e in Goethe,
and that there was mucbi that was
noble and loveable in hlm in this tran-
quil evening of a fnuitful life,-tbe

isIUrn-Uîd-drang period left far be-
bind,-we cannot but admit. Ecker-
mann, in modest recognition of the
fact that any individual presentation
of a nature so many-sided could be
but a partial one, not only from the
diffenent aspects of the subject, but
also from the limitations of the ob-
server, tells us that the Goethe he bas
given us is ' his Goethe ;' and we must
rejoice that we have ' Eckermann's
Goethe ' Vo give us suchi pleasant part-
ing thoughts of a ' king of men' not
always kingly.

But the persoiiality of Eckermann
bimself is one which is by no means
to be overlooked. lis noble and
sweet nature, bis simplicity, his pure
poetic entbusiasm shine tbrougb every
page of bis record. His early bistory
bie tells us bimself, and neyer bas thm
old story of the struggle of youthful
genius witb adverse fates been more
sîmply and naïvely told. 11e wvas bora
on tbe border of the niansb and heatb

i lands near H anmbourg, in a one-roonied
hut, with a loft above, reacbed by a lad-
der. The father was a pedlan, and
the family lived on bis smiall gains and
the produce of their garden and cow,
baving only Vo buy ' corn for bread and
flour for the kitchen.' The mother
earned somietbing by spinining wool
and making caps for the good /wus-

fraucu of tbe village. Little Ecker-
mann, the youngest of the family,
living alone witbi bis eldenly parents,
berded bis cow witb othen boys, on
tbe bnoad meadows, gatbered sedges
for bier litter frorn the banks whicb
the Elbe overflowed in spring, brougblt
dry wood from the neigbbouring
thickets to serve for finewood, gleaned
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in har'vest, andi gathereti acorns to sel
' to pei-sons of opulence, to feed their
geese.' At certain periods hie attended
school, and at fourteen had learneti to
reatt and write, but ' knew not that
there were in the world such things as
poetry or the fine arts,' andi was hap-
pily unconscious of any aspirations or
longings beyond his humble sphere.

But a trivial chance, as it seeieti,
awoke the slumbering geliius. The
device of a horse, on the wrapper of à
packet of tobacco which bis father
had brought froni Hamnbourg, excited
an irresistible desire to coI)y it, and in
the success of his attempt hie ' expe-
rience(l a delight before unknown.'
lis parents admireti auti 1 raised his
performance, and the boy was too
happy to sleep. As hie tells us in his
ow-n naïf reminiscence, ' 1 thought
constantly of the borse I hati drawn,
and longeti impatiently for morning,
that I miighit have it again befor-e my
eyes, and delight myself withi beholding
it '-a state of exaltation that all who
bave p~assed through any siniilar expe-
rience will readily comprebienti.

His imitative faculty, thus awak-
ened, would not again sleep. A neigh-
bouring, potter lent himi the outlies
lie uiseti in decorating bis plates and
dlishes, andi fromn these rude copies the
boy Made two books of pen andi ink
drawings, whichi were llan(led round
for exhibition andi attracted the notice
of the upper bailiff-' the flrst man of
the l)lace,'-who sent for the lad, andi
kindly asked hlm if shouti like to be-
Corne a l)aintel'; but, having no other
c'oncel)tion of a pair, lei- than that of
'One who paints doors and bouses,'

nleitber the boy nor bis parents were
attracted by the offer. However, tbe
initerest excited by bis artistic efforts
proveti useful to him, andi procured
hlim tbe 'ad antage of lessons witb
ehiltiren of a higher rank. Rie began
to learn Frenchi, Latin, anti music, was
provideti with better clothes, anti at
8ixteen would gladly have gone to
pursuie bis studies at a gymnasiumi.'
I1ýIit the re8 aingtta dorni and the de-

sire to hielp bis poor olti parents pre-
venteti this, aid young Eckermann
bravely put aside bis own longings and
took a 'clerkship under 'a judicial
functionary,' which. lie retaineti until
the office-at Winsen-on-the-Lue-
was broken up by the incorporation
of the place in the Frenchi empire.
Hie obtaineti 'ork in other offices in
the neighIiboitring villages until 1813,
whien the approacli of the Cossacks in-
spired hopes of deliverance f rom tbe
Frenchi yoke, and sent young Ecker-
maîin as a volunteer into a Jâger
corps, which. proceeded against IMai-
shah iDavoust, and in the fohlowing
sunimer marcheti through Flanders
and Brabant.

Tiiere, in churches and niuseums,
be saw the great pictures of the Ne-
therlands, anti now for the flrst time
understood wbat it was to ùe a pain-
ter Hie coulti bave wept, lie tells us,
for bis Iost opportunity; but, deter-
mining to retrieve it if possible, bie pro-
cured crayons and a large sheet of
drawing paper and sat down before a
picture to copy it. Marcbîng orders
interru1 )te(l is progress, but tbe haif-
finisheti picture was packed in a case
and carr-ied tbrough. the long subse-
quent imirdi, in the hope of complet-
ing it, whicb lie carried into execution
immediatehv after bis returii home.
His father was now deati, and as bis
mother liveti with a marrieti sister,
Eckermann was f ree to follow bis own
bent. is untaught attempts at draw-
ing were however, lie felt, but grop-
ings in tbe dark, andi baving a frienti
in Hanover witli vbom lie couhd live,
lie trudgeti forty leagues over the deep
snow, that lie miglit study under Ram-
berg, an artist whom lie had fixeti upon
as bis master. Not dismayed by the
prospect of the long preparatory dis-
cipline before be coulti hope to be an
artist, lie tievoteti himself with great
perseverance to anato!nical tirawing,
until illness resulting fromn exposure
tiuring the campaign put a final stop to
bis artistic studies. As lie was untier
the necessity of flnding sonie remu-
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nerative employment he succeeded in
securing one as a clothing commission-
er in the Hanoverian armv. But the
impulse which had been repressed in
one direction, broke out in another.
The reading of Korner's ' Lyre and
Sword' awoke strong kindred sympa-
thies, and turned his thoughts to
poetry, in which lie had in early youth
made some juvenile essays. A poem
describing the hardships and priva-
tions of a soldier's life had a success
much exceeding bis expectations, was
sold, reprinted in periodicals, and even
set to music by a favourite composer;
for which, he tells us, it was ill-adapted
on account of its length and rhetorical
style. Once started on the path of
poetic production, ' not a week passed
in which he was not happy enough to
produce some new poem.' He was
just twenty-four, full of poetic feel-
ings, impulses, and sympathies, but, as
lie tells us, ' entirely deficient in infor-
mation and mental culture.' He began
to study Klopstock and Schiller, but
without receiving much benefit from
authors not much in harmony with the
tendencies of his own mind.

At this time, strange to say, he
first heard the name of Goethe, and
found in the reading of lis songs ' a
happiness which no words can express.'
'I seemed as if I had not till now
begun to wake and attain real con-
sciousness; it appeared to me that my
own inmost soul, till then unknown
even to myself-was reflected in these
songs-I found the human heart, with
its desires, joys, and sorrows, I found
a German nature, clear as the bright
actual day-pure reality in the light
of a mild glorification.'

He lived whole weeks and months
absorbed in these songs ; then read
other works of the genuis which had
so fascinated himi, with a daily increas-
ing admiration, feeling that the bar-
mony not only of inner but of outer
nature was made clear to him by bis
great master. Further study, how-
ever, led him to feel lis great deficien-
cies in education, and inspired him to

endeavour even yet to remedy the
lack of a classical training. He first
procured private tuition, but finally
resolved to regularly attend the gym-
nasium. It was no slight ordeal for
the young man of twenty-five to take
his place among school-boys, but bis
thirst for knowledge overcame every
obstacle, and he managed for a time
to perform the work of lis office and
carry on lis studies at the same time.
But the double work was too much for
him, and as necessity obliged him to
retain his office, the gymnasium had
to be given up. Of this new disap-
pointment he naïvely and philosophi-
cally says : 'As I saw it was my des-
tiny to make many trials, I did not
repent that I had also made trial of a
learned school.' He had, as he said,
' advanced a good step ;' he could read
Cicero with some ease, and write me-
trical transactions from Horace, Vir-
gil, and Ovid. Still keeping in view
bis project of soon entering the uni-
versity, he continued his work of liter-
ary production and published a sub-
scription copy of lis poems; and at
last, in May, 1821, with one hundred
and fifty dollars realized from this
publication, and a yearly grant of the
same sum for two years from the war
office whose employ he had left, he
achieved the darling object of lis
hopes and went to Göttingen.

He had, at last, after long resist-
ance, yielded to the urgent persuasions
of his friends, and adopted the study
of jurisprudence as a ' bread-study,'
whereby he might earn lis subsistence
while at the same time cultivating
those very different studiesto which lis
nature irresistibly impelled him. But
he soon found out the impossibility of
serving two masters, and moving on a
double track. While listening to lec-
tures on the Institutes and Pandects,
bis thoughts were wandering off to the
field of poetry and art, and at the be-
ginning of lis second academic year
he gave up the unavailing struggle
and devoted himself to philology. At
the end of a year and a half he found
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his means exhausted, and leaving the
university, where his intellectual pow-
ers had greatly developed, he devoted
hiniself for a winter to the composi-
tion of a work entitled ' Contribu-
tions to Poetry,' which he ' hoped
might aid youthful talent, not only in
production, but in criticising poetical
works.' This was completed in May,
1823, and his thoughts now returned
to Goethe, who had long been the pole-
star of his life, and who, he hoped,
might be willing to recommend his
manuscript to Herr Cotta, since he
needed, as he informs us, ' not only a
good publisher, but also a handsome
remuneration.' Two years before he
had sent to Goethe a copy of his poems,
with a slight sketch of his history ;
and had ' the great joy ' to receive
some lines from his own hand in ac-
knowledgment, and to hear from trav-
ellers that the great poetic oracle had
expressed a favourable opinion him-
self. He determined, therefore, to
seek a personal interview, and literally
bent hi8 steps towards Weimar, mak-
ing the long and toilsome journey on
foot, sustained under fatigue and the
oppressively warm weather, by 'the
consolatory belief that I was under the
especial guidance of kindly powers,
and that this journey would be of
great importance to my success in life.'

He arrived at Weimar early in.
June, and his first interview with
Goethe took place a few days after,
on June 10, 1824-a red-letter day,
henceforth, in his memory. It is im-
possible to resist the temptation of
transcribing his description of the
meeting, which gives us a pleasant
glimpse into the tranquil home of
Goethe's old age:

' The interior of the house made a
very pleasant impression upon me;
without being showy, everything was
extremely simple and noble; even the
casts from antique statues, placed upon
the stairs, indicated Goethe's especial
Partiality for plastic art, and for Gre-
cian antiquity. I saw several ladies
mnoving busily about in the lower part

of the house, and one· ef Ottelia's
beautiful boys, who came familiarly
up to me and looked fixedly in my face.

' After I had cast a glance around,
I ascended the stairs, with the very
talkative servant, to the first-floor.
He opened a room, on the threshold
of which the motto Salve was stepped
over as a good omen of friendly wel-
come. He led me through this apart-
ment and opened another, somewhat
more spacious, where he requested me
to wait, while he went to announce
me to his master. The air here was
most cool and refreshing ; on the floor
was spread a carpet ; the room was
furnished with a crimson sofa and
chairs, which gave a cheerful aspect ;.
on one side stood a piano, and the
walls were adorned with many pic-
tures and drawings, of various sorts
and sizes. Through an open door op-
posite, one looked into a further room,
also hung with pictures, through which
the servant had gone to announce me.

' It was not long before Goethe
came in, dressed in a blue frock-coat,
and with shoes. What a sublime
form 1 The impression upon me was
surprising. But he soon dispelled all
uneasiness by the kindest words. We
sat down on the sofa. I felt in a happy
perplexity, through his look and pre-
sence, and could say little or nothing.
. . . We sat a long while together,
in a tranquil, affectionate mood. I
was close to him; I forgot to speak
for looking at him; I could not look
enough. His face is so powerful and
brown !-full of wrinkles, and each
wrinkle full of expression ! and every-
where there is such nobleness and firm-
ness, such repose and greatness! 1He
spoke in a slow, composed manner,.
such as you would expect from an
aged monarch. You perceive by his
air that he reposes upon himself, and
is elevated far above both praise and
blame. I was extremely happy near
him; I felt becalmed like one who,.
after many toils and tedious expecta-
tions, finally sees his dearest wishes.
gratified.'
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In an age and country where intel-
'lectual power of culture are so gene-
rally diffused, it is difficuit fully to
realize the emotion with which a na-
ture like that of Eckermann must have
met the man who wae to him as a
demigod-the incarnation of poetic
geniue, the concentration of the intel-
lect of Germauy. Probably not the
most fervent disciple of Spencer or
Darwin, Tennyson or Lonigfellow, lu
our owu day, could feel quite the samne
ecsta.9y of 'absolute and revering de-
votion in the presence of hie master.
Goethe, on hie side, seeme to, have
recognised in the youing poet a nature
sufflciently sympatheticto excite warm
intereet in one whose perenuially
youthf ul spirit alwvays craved the cDm-
pauiouship and friendship of the
ýyoung. This seems evident enough
from what Eckermann tells us of hie
.second interview, when, hie says, 'hle
seemed quite a different man from
that of yesterdav, and had the impet-
tioue and decided manner of a youth.'
Hie l)loposed at once to give hlim em-
ploynient in niaking a selection from
hie owu earlier works for re-publica-
tion, and arranged for bis residence
lun Jena (turing hie o-en stay at
Maricubad for the reet of the summer.
Eckermann was furt hier mnade happy
hy a letter from Cotta promisiug to
publieh hie MLS. and give hlm a biaud-
some remuneration. Hie mind was
now full of ' plans for innumerable
poeme, both long and short ; also for
*dramae of various sorts;' and, as hie
says naively euough, 'I1 had now, as 1
thought, only to think which way I
ehould turu to produce one after the
other, with some degree of convenience
-to myseif.'

On Goethe's returu from Maricu-
bad, hie met lEckermann at Jena, and
propoeed that hie should make Weimar
hie home, and aid himeelf lu arranging
hie unpubliehed worke wbile also pro-
eecuting hie own studies under the
moet favourahie auspices-a proposi-
tion to wbich Eckermann readily
agreed. Some of hie cautions to the

youug aud ambitious author are
striking enough, as coming from the
author of 'Faust. ' 'Beware,' said hie,
' of attempting a large work. It le ex-
actlv that which injures our beet
iide, even those distinguished by the

fineet talents and the most earuest
efforts. 1 have euffered from this
cause and kuow how much it injured
me. If I had writteu ail tba.t I might,
a hundred volumes would not coutain
it. The l)reseet will have its righte;
the thoughts and feelings which daily
press upon the poet will aud should
be expressed. But if you have a great.
work in your head nothing else thrives
near it ; ail other thoughts are re-
pelled, and the pleasantness of life it-
self is, for the time, loet. But if hie
(the poet) daily seizes the preseut,
and always treats with a freehnees of
feeling, what le offered hlm, hie alwaye
makes sure of something good, and if
hie sometimes does not succeed has, at
least, lost uothing.'

«'The world le so great and rich,
and life so full of varietv, that you
can neyer want occasions for poeme.
But they muet ail be occasional poeme
-that le to, say, reality must give both
impulse and material for their produc-
tion. 1 attach no value to, poems
snatched out of the aih'.'

Finally, bie saye, ' For the present,
you had better lay aside ail great un-
dertakinge. You have striven long
enough ; it le time that you should
enter into the cheerf ni period of life,
and for the attainment of this the
working out of emaîl subjecte le the
beet expedient.'

Eckermann telle us, with hie nenal
eimplicity, that hie felt, through these
words of Goethe, several yeare wieer,
and perceived, in the very depthe of
hie soul, the good fortune of meeting
with a true master. ' The advantage le
incalculable?' He threw aside the
burden of hie ' varlous grand echemes,'
feeling much lighter sud happier for
so doing, and rejolced lu the thought
of wbat hie should learu and gain fromi
intercourse with this ' true master.'
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'lis personaiity,' lie says, 'bLis inere
presehice seemns to educate nie, even
when lie does not speak a word.'

This beautiful relationship of the
kind and communicative master and
the docile and revering pupil con-
tinues tlirougliout the two volumes,
wliicli cover a period of nine years,
from the seventy-third year of Goethe
to, his eighty-second and last. _During
this time, Eckermann was in aimost
daiiy iintercourse with Goethe, seeing
and bearing hiru ulider ail possible
aspects and phases, and has preserved.
for us no small share of the ricli and
stimulating, conversation of a wonder-
fui mind, wbich lie himself received
&'witli deep-felt gratitude as the gift of
Providence,' and iii regard to, which
bie cherishcd ' a certain confidence
that the worid witli which 1 share it
will also feel gratitude towards me,'
a confidence, let us hope, which will
neyer be disappointed. Yet, looking
at bow small a part of the whole lie
lias thus saved to us, lie compares
himself to ' a cliuld wlio, endeavouring
to catcli the refreshing sprilg sliower
witli open liands, fluais that the
greater part of it runs tbroughli bs
fingers.' There were whle nionths
during wbich iii hlatli oi the pressure
of daily toil iinterrupted the record,
and then, too, as lie miost truly ob-
Serves, ' where is le w/w knowis al1ways
to prize the pre8ent at its due rate?/
iNor was Goethie bimself aiways tlie
saine. At times, inspired by some
great idea, 'luis words flowed fortli
ricli and iexhaustible,' at others 'lie
was taciturn and iaconic, as if a cioud
pressed upon bis soul,' or eveli 'as if
lie were filied witli icy coidness, and a
keen wind was sweeping over plains
of frost and snow.' Tlien, again, he
would resemble a smiling summer
day, witli the songs of tlie birds rising
to thie blue sky and the brook rippiing
tîrougli flowery meadows; these fruit-
fui sunny seasons being, liowever, the
ruie, and the coid and ungeniai ones
thie exceptions. As we see tliem. in
these pages, tlie great poet and lis

*friend ami pupil seemi to iead an ideal
life, in which sordid cares and vulgar
elements founid no place, iii wbicli
envy and'detraction seemed unknown,
and ini which oniy pure and noble ob-
jects of thotuglt and desire seemed to.
occupy iruid and speech. They dis-
cuss phulosophy and science, history
and criticism, poetry and art, human
nature and external nature. In all
we sec the Igreat, mature, many-sided
philosopher, as weli as the wide-reach-
ing I)oetic nature, flot without its.
weak points and mistakes, yet, on tlie

iwliole, penetrating to, the root of
things, and often giving, iii a few
pitby words, the Substance of pages of

jlaboured. criticism. Here, for in-
fte, lie gives us a great truth iii a
fw simple words, which it would be

a pity to spoil by comment, 'Meyer,'
sa id Goethe, laughing, 'always says.
"lif thinking were not so biard." And
the wor-st is that ail the thinking iii
the world does flot bring us to,
thought; we niust be riglit by nature,

sthat good thouglits may come be-
fore us like free cbuldren of God, and
crv Il ere wc are! '

ilere is another wbicli inigit, profit-
ably be taken to heart by every
scien)tic investigator-

'lun science we find p>eople who can
neither sec nor hlear througli slieer
iearuuing and hypothesis. Tlie obser-
vation of nature requires a certain
plurity of mmnd wbidh cannot be dis-

iturbed or pre-occupied by anythinig ? '
" lThen," returned 1, Ilchuldren and

the cbiid-like would be good liod-nien
in science."'

"'11Would to God !" exciaimed Goethie,
"we were ail ?iothiing more titan good

* hod-rnenî ! It is just because we will
be more, and carry about with us a

*great apparatus of pbilosophy and
bypothesis, tliat we spoil aill."'

Tlie wonderfuliy eventful and im-
portant period of history through
wlicl Goethe lived is vividly brougbt
before us in one of bis own reminis-
cences, foliowed by a prediction which
sliowed to, wliat good purpose lie lad.
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studied the tendencies of men and na-
tions :

'J had the great advantage of
being born at a time when the great-
est events which agitated the world
occurred, and such have continued to
occur during my long life; so that I
am a living witness of the Seven
Years'War, of the separation of Amer-
ica from England, of the French R vo-
lution, and of the whole Napoleonic
era, with the downfall of that hero,
and the events which followed. What
the next years will bring I cannot pre-
dict ; but I fear we shall not soon have
repose. It is not given to the world
to be contented; the great are not such
that there will be no abuse of power ;
the masses are not such that, in hope
of gradual improvement, they will be
contented with a moderate condition.
Could we perfect human nature, we
miglit also expect a perfect state of
things; but, as it is, there will be a
wavering hither and thither, one part
must suffer while the other is at ease,
envy and egotism will be always at
work like bad demons, and party strife
will be without end.'

His forecast of the future sonetimes
took a more special direction. He
thought that the rapid progress of the
American nation towards the Pacific
coast, which he truly prognosticated,
would render indispensable a passage
by water from the Mexican Gulf to
the Pacific Ocean:

' It may be foreseen,' he said, ' that
this young State, with its decided pre-
dilection to the West, will in thirty or
forty years have occupied and peopled
the large tract of land beyond the
Rocky Mountains. It may further-
more be foreseen that along the whole
coast of the Pacific Ocean, where na-
ture bas already formed the most cap-
acious and secure harbours, important
commercial towns will gradually arise,
for the furtherance of a great inter-
course between China and the East
Indies and the United States. I there-
fore repeat that it is absolutely indis-
pensable for the United States to effect

a passage f rom the Mexican Gulf to
the Pacific Ocean ; and I am certain
that they will do it.

' Would that I might live to see it!
but I shall not. I should like to see
another thing,ajunction of theDanube
and the Rhine. But this undertaking
is so gigantie that I have doubts of its
completion, particularly when I consid-
er our German resources; and thirdly,
and lastly, I should wish to see Eng-
land in possession of a canal through
the Isthmus of Suez. Would I could
live to see these three great works. It
would be well worth the trouble to
last some fifty years more for the very
purpose.'

The tifty years have passed away,
and only one of ' these three great
works' has been accomplished. But
Goethe, with all his insight, could not
foresee the reign of railways and the
extent to wh.ich they would revolu-
tionise the world's travel and com-
merce. Could this vision have dawned
upon him, he might have thought its
realization as well worth the trouble
of fifty years more of life as that of the
canal through the Isthmus of Darien.

One day in the fine May weather,
Frau Von Goethe proposes to give a
tea-party in the park to listen to the
song of the nightingale and enjoy the
beauty of the opening summer. Ec-
kermann does not enter very cordially
into the proposal, and finally confesses
that he would rather ramble about the
fields with a young English friend
named Doolan. He explains that
' when I arn so near nature that I
scent all her fragrance, and yet cannot
thoroughly enjoy it, it is to me as un-
endurable as it would be to a duck to
be brought near to the water, and
yet prevented from plunging into
it.' ' You might say, too,' remarked
Goethe laughing, ' that you would feel
like a horse who, on raising his head
in the stable sees other horses running
wild upon an extensive plain before
bis eyes. He scents the delights and
freedom of fresh nature, but cannot
partake of them,'-a sentiment with
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which ail true 1oversi of nature will
heartily sympathise.

Goethe enquires how he and Doolan
amuse them8elves in their country
rambles, and is told that, among other
things, they practise archery. This
leads to a long discussion on that ex-
ercise and on the making of bows,
ending with Goethe going out to show
Eckermann a bow which bad been
presented to him by a Baschkir chief
and on which he himiself tries hie skili
to Eckermann'e great admiration and
deliglit.

One of the most interesting fea-
tures of the 'Conversations,' is the
frequent discussion of Goethe's literary
conteinporaries, and the estimate wbich
lie pute on their respective powers.
His frank and unconcealed egoism,
while it leads hlm to speak with per-
fect candour of hie own superiority to
others, wae yet subject to none of the
petty narrowneee that denies to others
their due, or grudgingly yields the
praise that cannot be withheid. A
characteristic instance of this is his re-
mark concerning Tieck, whom lie
thouglit the Schlegels had injudicions-
ly placed in competition with himeelf.
'Tieck,' he says, ' is a talent of great
importance, and no one can lie more
sensible than myseif to bis extraordin-
ary merite; only when they raise him
above himself, and place him on a level
with mue, they are in error. 1 can
speak this out plainly, it matters no-
thing to me, for 1 did not make my-
self;- I miglit juet as well compare
myseif to Shakspeare, who likewise
did not make himself, and who je
nevertheless a being of a higlier order,
to, whom I muet look up with rever-
ance.' 0f hie own workshle taike with
the same freedom. 0f ail hie larger
poems, lie says that 'Hermann and
Dorothea' is ''the only one wbicli
still satisfies him,' and whici lie can
neyer read without strong interest,
loving it beet in the Latin translation
in which it seemed ' nobler and as if
it had returned to its original form.*'
0f ' iFaust ' lie says that, lit is mad

stuff, and goes quite beyond ail ordin-
ary feeling.' Hie frankly confesses
that he doe8 flot know what idea lie
meant to emibody in bis Faust,.'Froni
heaven thtrough, te worti Io hell, would
indeed be eomething, but this is no
idea, only a course of action. And
further, that the devil lobes the wager,
and that a man, continually struggling
from different errors towards some-
thing better, should be redeemed, is an
effective, and to many a good enlight-
enilg thouglit; but it is no idea which.
lies at the foundation of the whole,
and of every individu ai scene. Il
would have been a fine thtinq, indecd,
if I had 8trung 8o r-ich, varied, auid
hig/dy diversified life as~ I have brou yht
to view in Faust upon the 8lender 8tring
of one pervading idea.'

And lie says, further, of a discrim-
inating critic of hie poetry,-' Con-
cerning Faust hie remarke are no lees
clever, since lie not only notes, "las
part of myself, the gloomy, discontent-
ed striving of the principal character,
but also the scorn and the bitter irony
of Mephistopheles.'"

It miglit have eaved a good deal of
elaborate metaphysical discussion as to
the hiddenmieaning of this great poem,
if Goethe's own statement of hie aim.
as a poet had been kept in view-ae
heme very clearly stated:

'LIt was, in short, not in my line, as
a poet, to strive to embody anything
ab8tract. I received in my mind im-
pressions, and those of a sensual, ani-
mated, charming, varied, hundred-fold
kînd-just as a lively imagination pre-
sented them; and I had, as a poet,
nothing more to do than artistically to
round off and elaborate sucli views and
impressions, and by means of a lively
representation so to bring them for-
ward that others miglit receive the
same impression in hearing or reading
my representation of them. If 1
stili wiehed, as a poet, to represent
any idea, I would do it in short poeme,
wliere a decided unity could prevail,
and where a complete eurvey would
lie easy. The only production of
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greater extent in which 1 arn con-
scious of having laboured to set forth
a pervading idea is probably my
JVa'tb'erwaudtschaftcn (Elective Affi-
nlities). This novel has thus become
comprehiensible to the understanding;
but I will flot say thtat it is t/oerefoe
betier. I arn rather of the opinion
that the more incommensurable and
the more incomprehiensible to the un-
derstanding a poetical production is
so much the better it is.'

0f course a poet, like Nature, rnay
teach ns miucl, unconsciously, beyond
bis meaning, and so doubtless did
Goethe; but the dlistinction be-
tween wbat we rnay learn frorn bim
and what hie mieant to teachi would
save us rnany fanciful and often fan-
tastie interpretations. Here is Goe-
the's own estiniate of the injurious
effect of a ' hailr-Splitting' criticism.
Hie has been discussing the question
whiether a phenomenon so astounding
as Shakespeare would be possible in
the England of bis own day

' That undisturbed, innocent, soin-
nambulatory production, by which
alone anytbing great can thrive, is no
longer possible. Our talents at pres-
ent lie before the public. The daily
criticisrns whicb appear in fifty dif-
ferent places, and the gossip that is
caused by theni arnong the public,
prevent the appearance of any sound
production. Throughi the bad, chiefly
negative, iesthetical and critical tone
of the journals, a sort of haîf-culture
finds its way into the masses ; but to
productive talent it is a noxious mist,
a dropping poison, whichi destroys the
tree of creative power, from the orna-
mental green leaves to ' the deepest.
pith and the rnost hidden fibres.' If
this was true of Goetbe's days, bow
rnuch more rnight it apply to our ownÎ

0f ' Wilhelni Meister' be says
rnuch tbe sanie as of 'Faust.' It is,
be says, 'opne of the rnost incalcula-
ble p)rodluctions. 1 myself can scarcely
be said to have the key to it. Peo-
ple seek a central point, and that 18
liard, and not even riglit. 1 should

think a ricb manifold life, brougbt
close to our eyes, would be enough in
itself, without any express tendency,
which, after all, is onîy for the intel-
lect.' 1f anything of 'the sort, bow-
ever, is insisted on, be says, it will
perhaps be found. in the words of
Frederic, at the end, 'that man, de-
spite aIl bis follies and errors, being
led by a highier band, reaches sorne
happy goal at last!

' Wertber,* he tells us, hie bad only
read once, about ten years after its
publication. Hie considers it simply
the expr-ession of a phase of bis own
inner life, to wbich he refers its influ-
ence over the young mani, ' who, with
an innate, free, natural instinct, must,
accorumodate himself to the nar-ow
liniits of an antiquated world.' 'J b ad
lived, loved, and suffeî-ed mucb-tbat
was i.

One of the most cbai-acteristic self-
revelations which we bave of this
singular, self-centred genins is con-
tained in the following sentences, in
whicb we bave at once the expression
of Goethe's strengtb and of bis moral
weakness:- It is a great folly to
hope that other meni will harmonise
with us; 1 bave neyer boped this. 1
have always regarded eacb man as an
independent individual, w/wpm 1 eni-
deavoured to sludy, and to understand
wvith ail his peculiarities, but from whoin
I desired no furiher sympathy. In tbis
way have I been enabled to converse
with every niai), and tlius alone is pro-
dnced the knowledge of varions cha-
racters and the dexterity necessary
for the condnct of life. For it is in a
conflict witb natures opposed to bis
own that a man munst collect bis
strength to figbt bis way through, and
thus all oui, different sides are brougbt
ont and developed, so that we soon-
find ourselves a match for every foe.'
Here we have the key to, so mncb that
repels us througbout bis life-so,
mncb that we rigbtly caîl selfisb and
beartless and immoral-in that rnaking
self and self-development the centre
of aIl bis conscions efforts, lie nsed bis
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gigantic strength to force his develop.
ment in one direction by stunting it in
another, and that the direction in
which a moral and social being can
least afford to be stunted.

Lt is interesting to compare with
this confession of Goethe's Schiller's
answering impression of this trait in
his character. 'lHe (Goethe) makes
his existence benevolently felt, but
only like a God, wvitlwuit giviîig him-
self; this seems to be a consequent
and well-planned conduct, which is

NIAGARA.

calcuilated to ensure the highest en-
*joyment of self-love. Therefore he is
bateful to me, although 1 love bis
genius from my heart.' But nature
was too strong for even Goethe> as we
see from bis regretful reminiscences of
Schiller ; while bis whole connection
with Eckermann is a testimony to bis
real and inextinguishable need of
hurnan sympathy, and to the fuiness
of the response which it forced from
him unawares.

(To be concluded in the next number.)

THOUGHITS.

B y G. G.

QOMIE thiouti.s that in uis rise
~"~CoId words cannot express;

What deep within us lies
We cannot e'en confess

In tear or sigh.

Some thoughts caii be expressed
By looks alone, and some

By loving acts ; the i'est,
Here unexpressed, become

Flowers on higb.

Here in our hearts laid by,
Hidden from inortal sigit,

Tbey could but fade and die-
But in the heavenly light

They live for aye.
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TIHE FRESH-WATER CURE.

BY N. W. RACEY.

I.

'0, no, Tom,it's no use. I haven't
the heart for any further

struggle. I feel, like Agag, king of
the Analekites, "that the bitterness of
death is past."'

George Creighton, as he uttered
these words, folded his arms upon the
table before which he was sitting, and
rested bis head upon them, as if with
difficulty restraining his sobs.

His friend Tom Hunter continued
to pace up and down the room, striv-
ing now and then to put in a word of
comfort or encouragement, though
seemingly in vain.

' Come old fellow,' he said sooth-
ingly, 'cheer up ; nothing is so bad
that it mightn't be worse, and we can
find a bright side to every picture if
we only try.'

But the picture in this case was
rather a black one. At any rate the
dark shades decidedly predominated
over the light.

George Creighton was a man of about
thirty. Tall and fair, with a rather
fine figure and a luxuriant light-
brown beard which amply compensat-
ed for a somewhat scanty head of
hair. He had a heavy, good-natured
face; but its lines shewed a weak and
yielding disposition; and wantof firm-
ness was indicated by the lines of his
mouth and chin, while kindness of
heart shone out from his deep blue
eyes. Nor was his face a bad index
to the history of his life. The son of
a wealthy Quebec merchant, he had
stepped from school into the counting-
house, and from that to a junior part-
nership as a matter of course. But

bad companions had carried him on
from one form of dissipation to an-
other, and his generous disposition
had led him not only to lavish his in-
come, but even to dip deeply into what
might be considered as his share of the
capital of the firm.

Naturally, things had at last come
to a crisis; he ceased his connection
with the business, and now had no-
thing to rely upon but what hisfather
might be disposed to allow him, a con-
dition of dependence he did not relish
while the paternal indignation was in
its present state. The feeling that he
had brought it all upon himself by his
worse than folly, and had ruined bis
life just when he ought to be begin-
ning to reap the fruits of success, in-
creased rather than lessened (as it
does with very many of us) his irrita-
tion.

' Come George,' Tom continued,
'the governor is not disposed to be
ugly, and I have almost got him to
consent to our taking a trip to Port-
land or up the Saguenay,-anywhere,
in short, that you would like. to get
over the hot weather ; and then, mind
and body being somewhat restored,
we can see about estate afterwards.'

' No, Tom, I could not bear that; I
should be thrown among some of the
old set down there, besides meeting
any number of the womenkind, who
know all about me and my misdeeds.'

' Well, I would say New York, or
the Centennial at Philadelphia, only
you want rest and pure air rather
than sight-seeing. What do you say
to the Upper Lakes ? A month's

fishing in those regions would set us
both up. They say the trout are
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splendid. Come, man, rouse your-
self ! '

After some further persuasion,
George was got first to admit that the
project was endurable, then to con-
sent, and finally to take a languid
sort of interest in the preparations
which his energetic friend pushed ra-
pidly on. And so it was that, on a
lovely morning early in August, they
landed in Montreal from the Quebec
boat, in good time to catch the western
express, which they quitted at Pres-
cott for the steamer, resolving to have
as little as possible of the heat and
dust of a railway journey.

Toronto being reached, they con-
sulted with several gentlemen ac-
quainted with the route as to their
best mode of procedure, and were
strongly advised to take tickets to
SaultSte.Marie by theCollingwoodLine
of Steamers, and confer with Major
Kingston, whose thirty years'residence
there made him an admirable mentor;
while his good nature and willing-
ness to oblige were only equalled by
his knowledge of the various fishing
grounds.

So having laid in the usual amount
of tackle and other rubbish supposed to
be indispensable to an excursion of
the kind, they took the steamboat
express on a certain Friday morning,
in order to catch the steamer Cumber-,
land, which left Collingwood that af-
ternoon.

' I say, George,' said Tom, as they
seated themselves in the smoking car
and lightedtheircigars, 'didyouseethat
lovely girl on the platform I I passed
quite close to her as I was getting our
things checked; lovely brown eyes
and golden hair ; not a common com-
bination, you know!'

' No! I never look at women now,'
Very curtly replied George.

' Ah! Well, stick to it, old fellow
that's all I have to say. But I can
tell you that if my affections were not
already pledged to my little Bessie in
Montreal, I should be inclined to step
in myself, instead of so kindly calling
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your attention to the beauty in ques
tlon.'

' Very disinterested of you. I won-
der where we can get dinner or
luncheon.'

' Of course,' continued Tom; not
noticing the interruption, 'J know
that not half the travellers on this
train actually are passengers by the
steamer, but I hope for the sake of
-- well, both ourselves and the fair
incognita, that she is one of them.'

' Yes, and her husband, or lover, to
make it the more pleasant for all con-
cerned,' growled George.

' Nonsense ; I did not see any one of
the male persuasion near her; there
was only aq old lady, with a pleasant
placid countenance, most likely a
mother or aunt.'

But no enthusiasm could be got out
of George; so Tom, when he had fin-
ished his cigar, took a stroll through
the train, and came back and reported
that the fair unknown was in the
parlour car, with the elderly lady
afore-mentioned and a certain gentle-
man with a black beard, relationship
undiscovered.

It was a beautiful afternoon on
which thé Cumberland, with our two
friends on board, steamed out of Col-
lingwood harbour. There seems to
be something both soothing and in-
vigorating in the air of those upper
lakes on a warm summer's day. The
sun, glancing upon the rippling water,
suggests warmth and comfort and in-
dolence-the dolcefar niente of life-
while the fresh cool breeze acts as a
tonic to the weary frame, and speaks
of fresh life and vigour for the future.

Perhaps this was the cause of our
friend George's cheerful and animated
manner, though its effects are general-
ly slower, if no less sure. Or it may
be that a glimpse he had caught of the
' beautiful unknown,' as she came
on board, has caused his pulse to beat
more quickly and given him a new
interest in his surroundings.

'So your beautyis apassengerfor the
upper lakes, Tom, after all,' he said.
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' My beauty;' replied Tom, ' well, I
like that ; after all the trouble I have
taken in trying to interest you in the
lady-and with some little success, it
seems-you are surely not going to
disown her 1'

' Who do you think that fellow with
the black beard is ' said George, grace-
fully passing over the question of pro-
prietorship. ' Did you notice the third
finger of her left hand, or had she
gloves '

' She was bien gantée, of course, five
and three-quarters, I should say, at the
most; but I don't think she trots in
double harness, as yet. There is a dif-
ference, easier to appreciate than to
describe ; but I think I'm right. I
have no idea who black beard is.'

'h should like to punch bis head,'
said George.

' And thereby prove yourself a fool.
That's our best chance of an introduc-
tion, you silly fellow. Cultivate his
acquaintance in every possible way;
offer him cigars, guide book, opera
glass, anything.'

And so well did George profit by
this advice that, before the tea bell
rang, he had made the acquaintance of
the gentleman with the black beard,
who rejoiced in the name of Charles
Henderson Vaughan, of Toronto, Bar-
rister-at-Law, &c., was smoking cigars
with him on deck, and had discovered
that he was on bis way to spend a few
weeks at the Sault Ste. Marie with bis
mother and bis cousin, Miss Ethel
Vaughan, towards whom he occupied
also the important relation of guar-
dian.

'You do not know how long you
will stay at the Sault before going up
Lake Superior ?' Vaughan asked.

' No,' replied George, 'we are not
bound to any plan, thank goodness.
We have come out for pleasure, and
can do exactly as we feel disposed.'

' Decidedly the best way ; some peo-
ple make a regular task of their sum-
mer vacation. They set out with the
determination 'to do" a certain number
of places, and when they have accom-

plished it, they return home fagged
out, and glad to get back to the com-
parative rest of business.'

' True,' said George, with a shudder
at the thought of his return to busi-
ness.

' Now w'e have come up here simply
to do nothing, and that as lazily as
possible ; but we hear that there are a
few pleasant people, some little fish-
ing, and plenty of pure, fresh air, which
is al] we want. Wben we go in, if you
will allow me, I will introduce you to
my mother and cousin, and we can
have a pleasant evening.'

' Thank you,' murmured George, al-
most overwhelmed by bis good fortune.
' I shall be only too happy.' Which
commonplace had with hiin a depth of
meaning little suspected by his com-
panion.

II.

'Ethel, let me introduce Mr. Creigh-
ton-Mr. Creighton, Miss Vaughan,'
said Charley Vaughan, and thus was
their acquaintance made in the saloon
of the steamer Cumberland. Miss
Smith, Mr. Jones-Mir. Jones, Miss
Smith. How often do we hear that
apparently meaningless formulary,
without which no two well-brought-up
Britons are supposed to be conscious
of each other's existence, even to the
extent, say some ill-natured cynics, of
not presuming to save each other's
lives. Our American cousins are not
quite so exacting upon this point, and
we Canadians take a sort of half-way
stand between the two. It certainly
bas its uses, in our crowded cities and
artificial society, in protecting one
from the intrusion of those we
would keep at a distance; but common
sense bas decreed that the further we
depart from the centres of civilization
the more is it disused, until in the
backwoods it is quite unnecessary, ex-
cept as a vehicle for conveying the
necessary information of a new-comer's
name.

' How do you do, Mr. Creighton 1'
said Ethel, with a slight bow, raising
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to his face a very beautiful pair of
brown eyes. They had that peculiar
expression of love and trust, George
always declared, which is only to be
met with in the eyes of a spaniel, at
which, when we laughed, lie would as-
sert that no higher compliment could
be paid, and that the eyes of human
beings were, as a rule, inferior in ex-
pression to those of many animals.

' Have you enjoyed your trip, Miss
Vaughan ?' asked George, ' though it
is, perhaps, rather carly yet to ask such
a question.'

' Well, I may venture to say that I
have begun to enjoy it,' replied Ethel,
with a smile. ' Have you l'

' Just begun,' said George, with so
much earnestness and gravity, that
Ethel laughed and theri blushed.

'1 hope it may continue,' she said.
'If you mean that, I know it will,'

said George ; and then, recollecting
himself, lie added, 'I am a social ani-
mal, you see, and very much depends
upon my surroundings.'

' In that case we must try and make
thei as pleasant as possible for you,'
she replied. 'Do you stay at the
Sault, or do you go up the lake ?'

' Our plans are not decided as yet,'
said George, trying to persuade him-
self that the fishing was quite an open
question, and that the rods, &c., had
been brought up merely to provide for
a possible contingency. ' But I should
think we might have all the comforts
of the Sault and yet get a little fishing
in the neighbourhood. They say the
black flies are very bad in the woods
this season.'

Then the others came up, and the
details of their plans were more fully
entered into. Tom Hunter was easily
persuaded to spend some time, at any
rate, at the Sault, and leave the fishing
at the Nipigon in abeyance for the
present.

The next day was as beautiful as
the tourists could desire, and the novel
sights on the route, combined with a
fair share of love-making, fully occu-
pied George's time, and prevented his

giving that full consideration to his
own misfortunes that lie had been in
the habit of doing. The scenery on
the Georgian Bay, in the steamboat
route along Manitoulin Island, ai.
though rather fine at some portions in
its general effect, offers nothing very
interesting at the various halting
places. The romantic conception of
Indian life derived from Cooper's
novels and works of a similar charac-
ter, receives a rude shock when
brought face to face with the reality,
as met with among the Ojibway
tribes, where dirt, laziness, and dis-
honesty seem the leading characteris-
tics. Our tourists, however, viewed it
all through rose-coloured spectacles,
and purchased from their red brethren
a sufficient supply of maple-sugar,
moccasins, birch-bark canoes, and
baskets to stock a small shop.

It was late on Saturday afternoon,
and just as they had passed the light-
house on Shepherd's Island and were
nearing Bruce Mines that they were
hailed by a small sail-boat containing
five men. The trim, well-painted
boat, and the dark blue shirts and
trousers of the men, proclaimed it
something different from the ordinary
Macinaw boats so much used by In-
dians and half-breeds. Its colour was
black, with a narrow red strip, the in-
side being a rich green. The sail,
which had been hoisted more for the
chance of catching a stray breath of
wind than for any real good that it
accomplished, was lowered as they ap-
proached the steamer, and disclosed
four swarthy men, all with more or
less Indian blood in their veins, at the
oars ; and in the stern, a rather atout,
short man, with a full sandy beard,
and a countenance bronzed by expo-
sure to soine forty or fifty winters and
summers.

' Hullo, captain! ' exclaimed this
latter individual, as soon as he came
within hail; ' will you take us in tow 1
Gad! I was af raid that we should have
to pull all the way up the Neebish.'

' Al right, major,' responded the
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captain, ' we'll throw you a rope for
the present, and put you on board at
the Bruce, if that'll do.'

' Aye ! aye! thank'ee!' shouted
the major, and the rope was thrown
and made fast; full steam was put on
again, and the Cumberland pursued
her way.

'I wonder who he is,' said George to
Charley Vaughan, as they watched the
process of taking the boat in tow. 'We
have a letter to a Major Kingston, and
there's half of the name at any rate.'

'The major part of it, too,' said
Tom Hunter.

' Oh, Tom,' exclaimed George, 'that
won't do-! It must positively be un-
derstood that punning is strictly
prohibited, unless the peace and bar-
mony of this party is to be utterly
and irretrievably destroyed.'

' Why, Mr. Hunter, are you addict-
ed to that terrible habit?' said Ethel.

'Well, it is a shocking one, T ad-
mit,' said Tom, trying to look exces-
sively penitent; ' but I will not offend
again. And now let us find out if
the rest of this great unknown's name
corresponds to that of our future
mentor. If so we may as well pre-
sent our letter as soon as he comes on
board. i will ask the captain.'

In a few minutes he returned with
the information that 1 ajor Kingston
was the name of the gentleman in the
boat, and that he was returning to the
Sault after a tour connected with his
official duties.

About half past five they reached
Bruce Mines, and the major and his
crew came on board. After tea the cap-
tain, at their request, introduced them
to him, and they presented their letter.

' Very glad, indeed, to welcome you
to Algoma, gentlemen,' he said heart-
ily. ' Independent of any letter, we
are always glad to see visitors at the
Sault, especially when they bring any
of the fair sex with them.'

' Ah ! but we are not fortunate
enough to be in a position to do so,'
answered Hunter.

' No ? I see my friend Durham only

mentions two gentlemen,' said the
major, 'but, gad, you seem ready
enough to remedy the mistake,' he
added, with a chuckle, and a look at
George, who, unconscious of his glance,
was saying some soft n'othing to Ethel
Vaughan with lips and eyes.

Thereupon Tom introduced Vaughan,
and afterwards Mrs. Vaughan and
Ethel ; and the major promised them
any amount of amusement during
their stay, as far, at least, as pic-nies,
boating, etc., would go. A very plea-
sant musical evening was spent, and
when the gentlemen, after a pleasant
pipe and glass of grog in the captain's
room, separated for the night, they
voted the major a perfect brick, and
already made up their minds that the
visit would be a success. As for
George, he seemed like a new man,
and though Tom noticed that his for-
mer high spirits were wanting, the old
melancholy was gone, and he took a
ready interest in all the plans that
were proposed.

The next morning, between nine
and ten, the Cumberland reached Sault
Ste Marie, and the party put up, as
they had been advised, at the Cam-
eron House. They were a little puz-
zled at first to find no porter, or bus,
or any one to represent the estab-
lishment, but soon found out that this
was the usual thing at the Sault, and
the major got a half-breed, with a little
Canadian pony, to take over their lug-
gage for them. For themselves, they
walked over, and had to be thankful
that it was not a rainy day, as that
was the only possible mode of convey-
ance. Tom Hunter suggested that,
perhaps, as it was Sunday, the facili-
ties were not as great as on a week-
day, but the major quickly disabused
his mind of that idea, and explained
that 'it was never Sunday when the
boat came in.'

'And now,' said Tom Hunter, who
seemed by mutual consent to be en-
trusted with the important duty of
keeping things moving, 'what shall
we do with ourselves this morning Î
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They were seated on the balcony
which opens from the parlour of the
hotel, enjoying a beautiful view of
the river and rapids, as well as the
canal on the opposite shore, about a
mile further up. The major had left
them in order, he said, to report his
arrival to the authorities, meaning
thereby, as he explained to them, Mrs.
Kingston and family. The day was a
very beautiful one, bright, yet with
just sufficient breeze to be refreshing,
and they experienced another advan-
tage of water over land travel, in not
being in the least degree worn by their
journey. A comfortable night and
well-served breakfast left them as
fresh as if they had been at the hotel.

'For my part,' said Ethel, 'I am
perfectly content to sit here all morn-
ing and watch the river. It is a
lovely scene, and so new to me.'

' Why not get a boat and have a
row and see if there is anything to be
caught trolling,' said Vaughan.

'Oh! Charles,' exclaimed his nio-
ther, ' you forget what day it is. For
my part, I shall go to church, that is,
if there is one.'

'Yes,' said Ethel, 'J shall go to
church with auntie; of course, you
gentlemen can do as you please.'

'I hope you do not look upon us as
qu;te heathens, Miss Vaughan,' said
George. ' Most certainly I shall go.'

'Why George,' said Tom, mischiev-
ously. ' you were at church not more
than a month ago, and you know your
average is four times a year. Don't
crowd them up together too much.'

' What nonsense you talk, Tom,'
replied George, colouring and half an-
gry; for he fancied Ethel looked at
him reproachfully. ' But if we are to
go this morning there is no time to
lose.'

'True,' said the irrepressible Tom,
I will just enquire if there is any reli-

gion in the place. For my own part,
as I belong to the Peculiar People, I
have insurmountable conscientious
scruples about worshipping with any
Gentile outsiders ; but what particular

article shall I enquire for I George, of
course, as a devout Catholic, would
shake the dust of any Protestant con-
venticle off his shoes, so I must ask for
every variety ' And he left the room.

' And so you are really a Catholic,
Mr. Creighton,' said Mrs. Vaughan,
much in the same tone as she might
have asked ' Have you really t4e small
pox ?'

'It is too bad of that fellow,' said
George,' 'but you must know that he
is an incorrigible joker, Mrs. Vaughan.
I have been brought up in the Church
of England, and have no other title to
the name " Catholic."'

' But you surely think that suffi-
cient ' said Ethel, earnestly. ' Ought
we to give over that name to the Ro-
manists, just because they choose to
usurp it ? '

'Shall I get youthose tracts onApos-
tolic Succession, Ethel ' said Charley
Vaughan, with a quiet smile. 'J think
they are at the bottom of the large
Saratoga.'

' Now you are laughing at me, Char-
ley,' Ethel answered; ' but I do not
care, I know I am right, and the truth
can afford to be laughed at.'

' For my part,' said Mrs. Vaughan,
'I don't see what they want with any
of these Popish innovations, with their
bowings and turnings. In my day we
were not ashamed to be called Protes-
tants, and I don't believe in these lit-
tle beginnings, they will land us-'

' In the main street,' said Tom Hun-
ter, in reply to some one outside, as he
opened the door. ' Yes, but I don't
think any of us want to go there, thank
you.'

' Go where, Mr. Hunter?' asked
Mrs. Vaughan, with surprise, 'to the
main street '

' No madam,' said Tom. 'To the
Church of Rome.'

'Ah!' said she, with a satisfied air, -I
am glad you agree with me about these
dreadful innovations, Mr. Hunter.'

'J am certain I should, if I knew
what your opinions were,'he answered;
'but 1 was speaking to our landlady,
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who was telling me the situation of the
four churchcs in the Iplace :Church of
England, Church of Rome, iPresby-
terian, and Methodist.'

It being found that tbey ail he-
longed to the first of these bodies, tbey
went to, St. Luke's Chiurch, a I)retty
stone building, capable of seating, per-
haps, mie hundred and fifty persons,
whiere the service was conducted by a
Bishop and two clergymen, a propor-
tion of clergy to laity which very much
surprised them.

' Weil, and how did you like the
sermon?<' asked Mrs. Vaughan, as soon
as they came out, putting a question
whicb, strange to say, fine out of
every ten persons ask as soon as tbey
are fairly out of church.

' Now do not let us have a theologi-
cal discussion,' said Cbarley Vaughan.
«'We had a good practical discourse
f romn bis lordsbip, which 1 amn sure
none of yoit can tind fauit with ; and
wilie we are out for oui' holidays, let
us enjiôy thiern. J liate theology.'J

' Oh Charles,' exclaimed bis mother,
pîeople will think you a perfect hea-

then if you say sncb things; tlîey wil
believe that you reallv meain them.'

So I do,' answered Cbarley. 'Il did
not say 1 hated religion, or Chri3tian-
ity-only theology. Wlîat a lovely
view of the rapids we have bei-e; could
we not go down to the shore, and
reacli the hotel by the wvater's edge ?

'J don't know,' said Huniter, 'but
l)eing tolerably hiungry, 1 arn in favour
of postponing ail sucb experiments un-
tii after dinner,'-wbicb was done ac-
cordingly.

III-

For the next few days tbey had
plenty of visitors, and were surprised
to, find what pleasant society was to
Le had in sncb an out-of-tbe-way place.
And tbouigb Ethel stili adhered to ber
opiion that she would be perfectly
content to sit on the lialcony andwatcb
the shipping and the rapids, witb tbeir
white-crested waves glistening in the
Sun, she entered readily enough into

any plans that were suggested for their
amusement. George, too, seemed to
take very kindly to the ' balcony idea,'
as Tom Hunter called it, and generally
contrived to enjoy it at about the saine
time as Ethel. And'tbougb Tom su-.
gested that lie sbould go down stairs
and try a few extracts froin 'Romeo
and Juliet,' be laughinglydeclinied, and
finallv informed bis friend that lie
would do bis own love-making in bis
own way.

On Wednesday, Major Kingston
promiised to take them over to the
Amnerican side, wbere tbey could shoot
the rapids in a bircb-bark canoe.

'You'll flot be afraid to try it, I'm
sure, Miss Etbel' bie said, ' you look
like a girl witb plenty of pluck. Gad 1
I renil)ber taking down a Mrs. Ten-
nyson, wbo was here about three suai-
mers- ago, and wben we got into the
uîiddle of the rapid slîe began to
screarn, and what was worse to rock
about! '

'Wbat did you do Y' asked Charley.
'Dol?' said the Major. 'Gad 1 I

couldn't do anything, or between the
two of us the canoe would have gone
over. But 1 told lier I would. Said
i'd pitch lier ont if shie didn't shut up,
or if sbe moved so nîuch as a finger.'

But MNajor, that waB not very po-
lite of you,' said Ethel.

la(li't tinie to be polite,' said the
matter-of-fact Major. 'If 1 badn't
stopped bei', I sbouldn't have had tbe
pleasure of taking you over this after-
noon.'>

The party consisted of tbe Major, bis
unniarried sister, Miss Kingston, and
an intimate friend, Miss Lawrence,
besides our tourists. After a pleas-
ant walk of neaî'ly a mile along the
main road of tbe village, tbey crossed the
riverby thelittlesteam ferry, the Dinie,
which, for the exact suin its nanîe im-
plied, carried passengers to and from
the American shore. Tbe Major would
have taken tbemn over with his own
boat and crew, but as lie explained to
theni, hie thougbt it better to send two
of lus best nmen across with a canoe, if
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which to run the rapids, rather than
trust to what they might be able to
hire on the spot, as most of then be-
longed to fishermen, and had more or
less of the odour of fish.

The passage on the DIime was a
great source of delight, and the obli-
ging captain turned a little out of bis
course, passing nearer the foot of the
rapids than usual. Mrs. Vaughan, it
is true, was a little nervous, as the
huge waves caught the little vessel
broadside, but the Major assured her
that there was no danger, so she
clutched the side of the seat and tried
to look unconcerned.

On landing they repaired to what
was almost an island, just at the foot
of the rapids, had it not been connec-
ted with the mainland by a narrow
strip of rock. Indeed it was little
better than a huge rock itself, with
patches of earth here and there ; yet it
made the most of its advantages, and
its trees would have done credit to any
soil. The whole area was not more
than about forty square yards, yet they
managed to find a spot tempting en-
ough for a pic nic, with a little stream
from the rapids clattering over the
rocks and moss.

Running the rapids is not a very
tedious affair, being all over in a few
minutes, but getting the canoes back
is quite another muatter. So to save
time, the gentlemen engaged canoes for
themselves, the Major taking Ethel in
the one he had brought over. Leav-
ing those who were only spectators on
the little island, which commanded a
view of the rapids, the others walked
up by the banks of the canal to the
starting point. In the meantime the
ladies settled down for a quiet chat,
which occupied them until it was time
to watch for the canoes. Soon they
appeared in sight, the Major's leading,
and the three others not far behind.
Bobbing up and down, and darting be-
tween the rocks that rose up in the
Iniddle of the river, they looked like
corks tossed by a child into a rapid
stream. Then the figures got more aRd

more distinct, and finally they were
able to recognise the features of their
friends, as they paddled triumphantly
into the still water.

'And did you really enjoy it ?' said
Miss Kingston to Ethel, as they landed
and prepared for their return home.
'I have been living here some fifteen
years, but have never mustered cour-
age to try it yet. But then I am of a
very nervous temperament, and the
doctors have always forbidden any-
thing that was likely to excite me.'

'Well, it certainly is exciting,' re-
plied Ethel, 'and I must confess to
feeling a little afraid once or twice ;
but I did not dare to shew it, for I re-
membered what the Major said about
that Mrs. Tennyson, so I just shut my
eyes for a minute.'

'Bless your heart, my dear,' said
Miss Kingston, ' lie would never have
been really rude to you. But I sup-
pose you must keep quiet, or it would
be dangerous.'

On the way home the Major devoted
himself to Ethel, as was his wont to do
wienever thrown into the company of
any young and pretty woinan. Now
the Major could be very agreeable
when lie chose, and his blunt, honest
manner had a charm of its own, and
Ethel, feeling very grate-ful for all the
trouble lie had taken on lier behalf,
did her best to entertain him. Now
all this was very nice for everyone but
George, who had seen almost nothing
of Ethel that day, and never had her
to himself during the entire afternoon.
So he managed to work himself up
into a fit of jealousy, and began to pay
great attention to Miss Lawrence all
the way home. She, a pleasant, kind-
hearted girl, rather enjoyed the so-
ciety of an agreeable stranger, and
never for a moment suspecting what
lay behind it all, went in for as much
laughing and talking as possible. They
all went to the Kingstons for the
evening, and a little impromptu dance
was got up, the Major leading off with
Ethel, and Charley Vaughan with
Mrs. Kingston, while Miss Lawrence
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played. And then for the first time
those who had watched George most
carefully lately began to notice that
he was put out by something. The
first of these was Tom Hunter. While
the dance was going on, he saw that
George stood by the piano with Miss
Lawrence, and that instead of joining
Ethel at its conclusion, as he would
have done at any other time, lie con-
tinued to hold aloof. So Tom danced
with her hinself.

Ethel, too, perceived that there was
a difference, though she was entirely
ignorant of the cause. She saw that
he was moody and silent, but suspec-
ted nothing until Tom enlightened ber.

'Our friend George seems rather in
the dumps this evening,' lie said, as
they paused after having gone once or
twice round the room.

' Yes, I noticed he was scarcely like
himself,' she answered ; ' he is gener-
ally cheerful without effort, and cer-
tainly what hilarity he has to-night
seems forced.'

'But you have only seen him on his
travels. Before we left Quebec, and
indeed until we got on the steamer, he
could scarcely be induced to take an
interest in anything.'

' He told me you had kindly under-
taken the journey for his benefit, and
that it had done him a great deal of
good. But why should be relapse to-
night l'

' I don't know whether it was so
much the journey as the pleasant com-
panionship that has cheered him up.'

Ah ! now you are trying to flatter
me, Mr. Hunter, but really it is too-

'No indeed I am not!' very ear-
nestly said Tom. ' I want you to put
two and two together, as I am doing.
The Major has monopolized you all
day, and George has been left in the
cold a little, that's all. But we
mustn't lose our dance.'

This conversation set Ethel think-
ing. She liked George Creighton very
much for such a short acquaintance,
but it never occurred to ber to look
upon his attentions as really serious,

yet she could not lielp thinking that if
his altered demeanour was caused by
jealousy, it must be more than a pass-
ing fancy on his part. Later on in the
evening he danced once with her, but
his manner was constrained and unlike
his old self, as Ethel knew him. But
he capped the climax by walking home
with Mrs. Vaughan, which was such
a complete innovation upon the accus-
tomed order of things that everyone
of the party noticed it, though they
were of course discreetly silent.

Ethel was really burt. She was a
warm-hearted, impulsive girl, not a
bit of a coquette, and could not under-
stand so absurd an idea as being jeal-
ous upon such provocation. She for-
got, or had never perhaps realized, how
exacting some people in love are, and
to what an extent the green-eyed mon-
ster will carry them. George, for his
part, was sulky and angry-chiefly
with himself. He knew he was com-
pletely in the wrong; that he had not
the smallest justification for his absurd
conduct, and that he was risking his
chance of winning the love of a good
and noble girl by his folly. Yet this
knowledge only increased his anger,
and after an abrupt good night, he
turned in, tho' only to toss about dur-
ing the greater part of the night, and
wake in the morning peevish and un-
refreshed.

IV.

Ethel, when she woke the next
morning, lay for some little time think-
ing. She had been enjoying ber holi-
day very much without the least con-
sciousness of the why and the where-
fore of the pleasure. The sun seemed
to shine so brightly, and the air was
so cool and refreshing that she had
attributed it to youth, health, ind the
creature comforts by which she was
surrounded. But when once ber
thoughts were turned in the direction
of George Creighton, she began to
realize how prominent a part she had
unconsciously allowed him to assume
in it all, and how very blank it would
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seem if he were withdrawn from it.
Hurt, almost angry, as she felt at bis
conduct the night before, she would
gladly pass it all over and forget it,
if they could only go back to the quiet
happiness of the last week. And this,
too, was the day of the pic-nic to Hay
Lake, which they had all looked for-
ward to with so much pleasure ; surely
it was not to be spoiled by a quarrel,
or by coldness which was worse than
a quarrel, because it could not be as
readily noticed and settled one way
or the other.

And then if-if she really allowed
herself to love him, who was this
George Creighton ? Very nice, of
course, as far as they knew; but then
how little they did know. That he
was in some sort of trouble she guessed
from some casual remarks between
him and bis friend Mr. Hunter, but
whether it w as really serious, or to
what extent he was to blame for it,
she could not tel]. Altogether it was
not surprising that two of the party
scarcely did as much justice as usual
to the very substantial breakfast with
which they began the day.

The entrance to Hay Lake lies about
three miles below the village, on the
American side, and is studded with a
number of beautiful islands, to one of
which the pic-nic party repaired. They
went in two sailing boats supplied by
two of the leading gentlemen of the
place. There was, of course, the usual
amount of manoeuvring, common on
such occasions, as to who should go
with whom. The Mars, the larger of
the two boats, took all our tourists ex-
cept Tom and Ethel, who went in the
Lizzie, a more comfortable craft, as
well as a faster sailer. George could
have accompanied her had he chosen,
as a seat was offered for another of
their party, but as he did not say any-
thing or make the slightest motion to
accept it, they went without him.

The day was fine, and the wind
favourable, so they were not long in
reaching the entrance to the lake.
There, as the current was very strong,

they furled their sails, and put out
oats so as to get steerage way. It
was no easy matter, with the swift
current, and innumerable eddies, to
steer between the rock-bound islets ;
but the boats were strong, and if they
did run ashore- which only happened
three times-the result was nothing
more serious than a wetting for the
gentlemen who had to go ashoreto push
them ofE Finally, they arrived at
their destination, all as jolly as possi-
ble, except Ethel, who was somewhat
silent, and George, who was as miser-
able as a man could be, and heartily
ashamed of himself.

' George,' said Tom aside, while the
others were dragging up the boats;
' excuse my plain speaking, but you
are making a fool of yourself-now
don't.'

'J suppose I am,' that individual
pathetically responded, ' well I won't.'

' Go and make it up with her at
once, don't you see she is as unhappy
about it as you are '

'Do you think so ' said George,
brightening up; ' but there is nothing
to make up-we have had no quarrel.'

' Well, go and be nice again, you
have been disagreeable long enough.'

' All right, old fellow, directly after
luncheon.'

A s you like about that, but the
sooner the better.'

The long sail had made them all
pretty hungry, so they opened up the
hampers at once, and made a hearty
lunch. Afterwards they strolled about,
or sat under the shade of the trees
and enjoyed the fresh breeze. But
George did not rest until he had se-
cured Ethel, and asked her to take a
stroll along the shore.

' Miss Vaughan,' he said as soon as
they were out of earshot, 'J have
been behaving like a bear, will you
forgive me '

' Oh! Mr. Creighton,' she answered,
'do not say that ; you have not been
rude to me in the least. There is
really nothing to forgive.'

' If you think there is nothing to.
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forgive, I am very sorry. You must
care absolutely nothing for me, if you
do not mind in the least my sulky be-
haviour.'

'I did not say I liked the new phase
in your character, I only said you had
not been rude.'

' No, but I have been unkind and
churlish, very different indeed from
what I feel.'

'But I have no right to expect that
-that-

' No, I suppose not. Nor have I
any right to offer it-yet. But you
will see, when you have known me a
little longer and I have a right to
speak, that it is no mere passing fancy.
And you will try to love me, won't
you? No, don't try. I do not want
a forced love, only promise you will
forgive and forget my unkind beha-
viour. Will you '

'Yes, I said I would.'
'And now let nie tell you about

myself.' And then George explained
to ber how, by his own folly, he had
lost his position in his father's busi-
ness, and that it would be some time
before he would be able to regain it
or a similar one. 'The dear old gov-
ernor is really kind-hearted at bottom,
but of course I provoked him by
throwing away my chances in the fool-
ish way I did. I am sure he would
forgive me, if he saw you,' be added,
looking lovingly and proudly at lier.

'Oh ! Mr. Creighton, you take too
much for granted,' exclaimed Ethel,
who had been completely carried away
by bis vehemence, and was now balf
frightened at the result. 'I did not
promise anything.'

'Nor did I ask vou to. If you now
honestly say that you don't care for me,
I will not trouble you with another
word. I do not ask you now to say
you love me enough to marry me ; we
will wait for tbat. But you do like
me a little, don't you, considering the
short time you have known nie?'

'Ye-es.'
'Say yes, George.'
'Oh, I mustn't.'

'But you must.'
'Ye-es, George.'
But it really is not fair to publish

conversations of such a delicate nature,
so our readers will excuse us if we
merely remark that, after a pretty
long walk, this interesting couple re-
joined the main body, and although
both were quiet, no one could accuse
them of being sulky. On the contrary,
George was as amiable as bis best
friends had ever known him to be,
and, in the evening, when the wind
fell, on the way home, be took an oar
and pulled some three miles against
the strong current without a mur-
mur.

The next morning George got Tom
to have a little chat with Charley
Vaughan. He then learned for the
first time that Ethel was somewhat of
an beiress, that is, she bad about three
thousand dollars a year of her own.
The Vaughans were very much sur-
prised at the suddenness of the thing-
had no personal objection to George-
and in any case would make none,
since Ethel seemed to like him. But,
of course there could be no engage
ment vet, as George, according to bis
own account, had no income, nor im-
mediate prospects.

But George cut the Gordian knot of
all these difficulties with his usual im-
petuosity of character. He persuaded
Tom Hunter to return with him at
once to Quebec, to see bis father, and
arranged to meet the Vaughans a few
weeks later in Toronto, should he have
anything satisfactory to communicate.
In any case, he was to write. The

i Vaugbans would spend the time they
originally intended at the Sault, as
there was no necessity for their hur-
rying back.

Old Mr. Creighton fulfilled bis son's
predictions to the letter. He yielded
to bis requests at first, so far as to
put him back into the business at a
good salary, for the present. But when
he had seen Ethel, which he went up
to Toronto on purpose to do, he told
George that he would take him back,
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and give him a one-third partnership puhn h ietsgrtaewt
the ay h wasmarred.the West Indies. But, then, as Tom

From Tom Hunter's account, George says, he was always fond of sweets,
not only proved a model husband, but bothi before and after his ' hi freali
developed quite an aptitude for busi- water cure.'
ness, and is now an eager advocate for

MESSALINA SPEAKS."

" Audi alteramn partem. "-HoR.icE.

BY CHARLES YELIIAM M1ULVANY.

APOLOGETIC PREFACE.

(This dramatic lyrie is not meant as a defence of Messalina, as the wickedest empress is re-
presented in bistorY; but as an assertion of the principle that there is a soul of good in tbings
evil. The stories about Messalina rest on the authority of Tacitus and Juvenal, and these
writerq, as Gibbon ha,ý remarked of the stories told of the Eînpress Theodora, by the historian
Procopius, înay be caluninies, the resuit of personal feeling. Botb 'facitus an( Juvenal were
strangelyundlertbe influence of the pseudo-republican feeling of the Brutus and C~assius type, and
s0 inclined to paint the women of the Jmî>erial house in the darkest colour's. Messalina could
nat have been wholly bad, for Tacitus records that the ('bief of the C 'ollege of Vestal Virgins
endeavoured to save ber, and the same writer mentions; that, after her death, she had partizans
who took the side of her clsildren. la this poem she is regarded as a woman of the true Roman
type, tbat type which, wbile Roman republican freedom was a reality, bas left to later eyes its
niodel of ail that is pions, noble, and pure. Violer the conditions of a corrupt society, sucb a
type becane changed. Yet amid the recklessness of its vol ultnousness, the old Roman strength
flasbed out at times. No Christian in the inartyrologies shewed more courage than the harlot
Epicbaris, when put to tbe torture for refusing to reveal the names of her fellow-conspirators
against Nero. Y et lier life hisd been one of the wildest sensuous abandon, as she looked to no
f{eaven to encourage ber on the rack. Messalina's husband, tbe Emperor Claudins, seemed.

to combine every vice and weakness3 in bis ill-omened name).

T WO sides to a story !Oiw of inie
Points the lashi of each poisoned line

In the faniotis Sixth Satir'e, otir sex's shamie
Pilloried in -Messalina's name.
Sniooth flows the verse, and the angry niuse
Ricýi in the rhetoric of the stews,
Lingers each phase of vice to tell,
Loving, the task of libel wvei1

WVho knows not the picture Aquinas paints
I mean the Satirist's, not the Sait's-
The palace left at the'ïnidnight hour
The orgies in le wd Lysisca's bower-
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Whose reckless revels the breasts behold
That bore Britannicus, decked witb gold-
The foui life's license of lust and wine-
His tale wbich the world haas heard ; hear mine.

4C I was no0 enipress," not mine the [)raise,
" Born in the purpie"1 of iRoie's last days.
To cringe to eunuch and slave and fret
In a prison of courtly etiquette!
But a Roman woman whose grandsire (lied
As hie foughit and revelled at Sulla's side-
Not more bis heiress in namne and land,
Than in passionate bieart and strong riglit hand!1

In strengtb. of the ancient Roman stamp,
Tbat swam the Tiber from Tarqtuin's camp;
Perhaps in courage to match that one
Who saved the city and doonied her son;
Or bier who wept not bier jewels twain
Lavislied and lost for Rome in vain-
Unmoved in her love's imperial pride,
When Freedom perished and Gracchus died.

Or well content with a calmer life,
Tbe sweet home-ways of the Roman wîfe-
To spin the wool by the househiold fire,
While hier boys are piling the pine logs higher.
At the hour of rest, when the day fulfils,
And the suni is low on the Sabine hulis,
Such scenes, sucli joys our Rome had then,
For the mothers are mates of lier bravest men!

Even I-bad it plea8ed the gods above,
The sort of woman that heroes love-
Good to be joined as gold with gold
Pure with the strong and brave with bold.
Proud of a bieart whose worth she knew-
Giving iii pledge of true love, true-
And for love -like this, be sure niy own
With mutual fires as bright had shone.

What sort of hero, was mine to mate 1
What sort of CoeBar bestowed. by fate 1
Bold with grammarians war to, wage,
Skilled in the lore of Numa's age.
With whom both folly and cowardice came,
A double ourse to the Claudian name,
Yet worse to, me whomn ill-fortune gave,
To a freedman's client, a eunuch's slave
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SnialI joy had I in mny place of l)ride,
Thouigl to empire wed as the 'vorld is wide-
Thoughi where I passed, to rny service vowed,
Tliirty legions their eagles bowed.
I could not bear it-reaction came-
Wild quest of pleasure that knows flot shanie,
Sucb passion-madness as ere the end,
To those they ritin the good gods send.

For the gods ordain, since eairth began,
By perfect conditions the perfect mnan,
Vice cornes or virtue, good cornes or sin,
Frorn the world withoait to the world within.
Life's form may vary, itsel/ the sanie-
Cornelia'a pride, Messalina's shae-
Thirouglî ail whose passion, condemn who wvill,
Sorne voice of womanhood pleadeth stili.

MEDICAL MANIAS.

BY DANIEL CLARK, M.D., TORONXTO.

THAVE flot consulted my diction-
-tary, in this my extremity, for a

definition, but I shall pronounce a
quack to be one who pretends to, be
what lie is flot, and with characteristic
cunning bides what lie is. This masqué
18 not confined to the medical profes-

sion aithougli ini the garb of a medi-
cieman lie can pretend to know ail

about diseases and their rernedies with
less chance of discovery than is possible
in any other walk of life. Assumption
and imperturbable effrontery will go
far to, inspire confidence in a practice
of medicine, which, is surrounded by
go many uncertainties in respect to dis-
eases and theirTemedies. Here ignor-
ance can revel without mucli fear of
detection. Every recovery is a miracle
of skill if the patient should happen to
be under the care of a ' natural-born'
dispenser of medicine, or applier of
charms. No ignorant pretender can

open lis rnouth among the members of
the legal profession without betraying
lis ignorance, and at once being rele-
gated to, a sphere more congenial to bis
mental capacity. Even the rehigious

1quack, whether lay or clerical, extre-
mist, sensationalist, or revivalist, may
wear a mask to, deceive, but every
word lie utters, or every doctrine lie
'wrestles ' with, shows the quack, who
may even be a sincere self-trickster, in
gauging bis vocation and his powers.
He puts on a long face as a necessary
part of a consistent cliaracter, but
wliat cornes out of bis moutli condenins
him.

Every city, town, and village is full
of ignorant pretenders to, medical lore
and skill. To tickle tlie public ear
and extract money from willing dupes,
many devices are resorted to for this
purpose. It has become fashionable
among the medical guerillas to publisb
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a taking, book, with a startling title,
having reference to special diseases.
Some of these emipiries have a good
deal of acuteness, and being educated
can write a takingy 'Medical Adviser'
or 'DIomestic Medicine,' fi l of innueni-
dos about the cuire of obscure diseases;
but the inost of tbeui can scarcely
write tlheir own naines, much less com-
pose a literary andl medical monograpb.
Sucb, however, einplov sonie unedical
scribbler to get up a volume to order.
These productions are bigbly sensa-
tional, and intended to frigliten invalids
to rushi to the authors or pul>lisbiers
for relief. Every page is full of ab-
surdities, ignorance, and assurance;
save wlben the text is pirateti bodily
fron the wvritings of sorte educated
pbysician. Somne weeks ago 1 had sent
to nie a pamp)hlet front Montreal in
which were co'pious quotations front
one of miy animal reports. Some of
these individuals assume the uanies of
distiîîguished ru en ; others appropriate
the p)rescriptions of respectable practi-
tioners as tlîeir own, and( pretend that
remedies whicb were intended for one
class of diseases caiî cure ail. It is in
order then to steal the reported cures
of cases in medical journals and manu-
facture others sufficiently inarvellbus
to approach the supernatural. For
instance, sncb will use Lallemuands
reports of cases in letter and words,
and, presuinii on tlue ignorance of the
reader, will attribute the cures as be-
ing dute to tlueir wvonderful remedies.
At this hour tîmere is travelling in On-
tario a licensed charlatan who placards
on the femîces, gates, and baris of the
back townshiips ai-d villages, that hie
lis 'the greatest physician of the ilge.'
H1e puts iii largest type, with orna-
nuental beadings, a list of diplomas
and licenses, wbich strike with aston-
isiment the unsophisticated rustic and
luis wvife. 11e cati intuitively tell wbat
is tlue matter with a patienît the mo-
ment lie casts bis eye on hum, lHe
then recounits to the invalid in cun-
nmng geiueralities the feelinugs wbicb are
in a greater or less degree comnuuu to

înany diseases. This strikes the patient
as a sort of heaven-born intuition,ad
none but a genius of no coînînon order
could thus recouint lus woes and pains
at once. 11e prescribes his nostruns
with confidence and 'faith in the pa-
tient's credulity, and charges a lordly
fee to intensify the belief iii the pot-
ency of sucb a costly tlrug. Were it
cheap it could not be worth mucli, rea-
sons the victim. Hie sold rheumiatic
beits at ten dollars each. 1 got posses-
sion of one and found it contained
nothing but suiphiur and saltpetre. It
was worn around the loins and cured
rheuînatism, lumbago, kidnev coin-
plaints, and dyspepsia. This medical
vamnpyre bled bis victinis of their
hard-earned gains in a plausible
wvay that was astonisbing to wvitness.
lus fame spreads far and near. Every
gossip sounds bis praises. Hie coins
money for a time. Af ter a few visits,
and after a fair trial of the unedicines,
the chronies find that bis fair promises
of cure bave beenl lelusive. Tlîey be-
gin to realize that they have got into
tbe clutches of a rogue, and that lie bias
been extractin 'g mnoney front tiieni un-
d1er false l)reteuices. The crowds which
thronged bis rooni in some village
tavern dwindle down to the numnber of
a corporal's guard. The victims shame-
facedly go back to tbe family physi-
cian, wbo honiestly makes no promises
of cure, but uses bis skill to the best
advantage. 'The greatest physician
of the age' silently steals away andi re-
peats the saine iarvels with the saute
pecuniary results in new fields, until a
bandsome competence is made, and
after a few years, with a cbuckle of
satisfaction, lie retires to enjoy the
harvest reaped front ignorance and
credulity. Experience shows tlîat one
lesson of this kind lias no effect upon.
the public, for each brazen-faced suc-
cessor of a siniilar type will guli the
saine neighbourhood and the saune pa-
tients with equal facility to that of the
first. The lessons which affect the
pocket of ten have a telling and lasting
effect, but medical quackery is ant ex-
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ception to that rule. 1 have often
heard these characters spoken of as
natural-born (loctors.'

One of these ' natural-born 'medical
men was a Morris Taylor, of Texas,'wbo was brought before a Recorder's
Court, only a short time ago, accused
of having adrninistered poison to Mary
Ann Tolden in a glass of water.
Thomas Fish, a brother practitioner,
and of sable hue, was called 111 as a
witness on lehalf of the Comumon-
wealth. The ' doctor' was short in
stature, slipshod, hobbled into Court
with the assistance of a cane ; had a
smali head, scant of wool, Solferino
eyes, mouth euit bias (so says the r'e-
cord), and the look of one who liad an
eye to the main chance. The 'doctor'
liobbled up to, the stand anI procee(Ied
to answer the questions put to hini by
the Court iii this manner :

By th-- Court. -What is your naine ?
'Drî.' F.- Dr. Thomas Fish.
Court. -What is your trade î What

do you dIo for a living 1
'Ir.' F.-Ise a doctor-er tissian

(physician).
Court. - Under wliat school of mnedi-

cine did you study?
'Dr.' F. -Hey ! Didn't study at ail.

Cum into the wurl' a doctor. Was
born a doctor. You see, boss, 1 cures
people wid dis yere han', dis yere right
han'. I jes puts it on 'em, and does a'little summen to 'em and dey gets
Nvel; 1 does. I was worth more ter
may old masser dan ail the oder niggers
lie had. Ise a doctor, I is. (Here the
Witness surveyed the audience with a
great deal of gravity and importance,
hitched up his pants, and turned again
to tlie Court.>

Court. -Do you know Mary Ann
Tolden ? If you do, state wliat was
lier condition ewhen you saw her Sun-
day or Monday lust ?

'Dr.' F.-I knows lier. WeIl, bos
You know, ast Sunday or Monday, I
diaremember which, i was called in
'fessionally to see de young lady. I,
found lier in 'vuilsions and 'plaining of
thinigs wurrien 'bout her lieart. Sayâ

3
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1, 'Mary Ann, what's the matter 1'Says she, ' Doctor, I feel things wu'rkin'
round my heart.' 1 put this here riglit
han' on her and she got stili. I saw
her sortei' swelled out, an(l feit things
a wurkin' round in dere-1 knowed
she mus' have sottie varmint iii dere.
So I give a tablespoonful of fresh milk,
and den I took a speckled clickea
real natural chicken -- and cut it open
and put it on hier right side, jes' over
Whar de heart beats. I kep' it dere
for sozue time, maybe haif-houir. De
treatmett fotchpd 'ein out; cured lier

Cowil.-Have you a license to prac-
tise niedicirie ?

FI. *----Yes, sir 1 (Flere witness
produced a City License, signied by theMayor, authorizing hini to carry on
the occupation of a physician.>

C'ourt. -Can you read ?
'Dr.' F-No, sir; I don't need ter.

l'se de sebenth son of de sebenth son.
My nollige was born wid me.

Court. -Have you a license froin
the County Board of Physicians i

'Dr-.' F -No, sir ! What for 1 want
to go to demt for? I'se a doctor, I is.
I cures people wid my han '--ny right
han'. I don't give no doctor's stuif
(Here the witness looked disgusted, asthougli to insinuiate that to go hefore
the common board were a great insult.)

('ourt. -Do you get pay for your
visits and doctoring ?

'Dr.' F. -Pay ? pay ? In course I
does. l'se no fool, 1 ain't. I'm a doc-
tor, I is. Course I gets pay. 1 chargesýem $25 for every case, and 1 makes'em pay me, 1 does. l'se a doctor,
I is.'

This is a specimen of an ignorant
man who candidly believed that he
was possessed of a divine af/#tlus
which gave hlm an inspiration to know
diseases and cure them. The masses
of the public possess the idea that on
account of certain aptitudes, many un-
taught men and women know more
about the practice of medicine than do
those who make it a lifetime study.
There is sufficient truth to puss cur-
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rent in the opinion that talent for cer-
tain professions goes far to ilîsure suc-
cess, and the designing knave knows
well how to cultivate this partial truth
to bis own aiR antage.

It is not to be wondered at that al
kinds of nostrurns wvere used and be-
lieved iii a century and a haif ago.
The masses were ignorant and credu-
bous. They were emerging ont of the
darkness of sup)erstition, but had not
got into the sunlight ; nor have their
chilciren yet reached a p)oint at wlîich
thiev can sec tiirough ail the wiles and
the cunnig of niedicai inipostors.
>Sucli tlourish and grow ricli on the
mîisplaced confidence of the public. ln
olden tinies the history of quackerv
shows that the man who had the most
assurance-promised the niost-and
who possessed good l)ersonal address,
was sure to succeed in gulling the
public to have faith in bis nostrurns.
Printing, engraving, and advertising
had not reached that perfection they
have at present. The p)aten~t medicine
men could not use that potency in pic-
turcs to catch the vulgar eye. They
could not show, in ail the horrors of
wood-cuts, duplicates of the same man
with a face full of loathsome sores,
and alongside, in striking contrast, a
countenance smooth and healthful in
appearance as that of a ruddy child.
The ' Anti-Scorbutic Pilîs' brought
about the wondrous change. The an-
cients could not give, in ail the (lefin-
iteness of wood and steel cuts, the
pinched-up and agonized features of
a hollow-cheeked, sunken-eyed, lank
man writhing in ail the torments of
dyspepsia or nervous headache, and,
placed near him., the facial picture of
the sanie ' childlike and bland' forni,
with a smile on bis countenance so0
sweet that it looked as if a sunheani
had settled there, neyer to leave again.
This transformation was brought about
by the diligent use of'1 Scorunî's Tonic
Bitters.' Buy them and live, re-
fuse and die 1Our forefathers could
flot have the privilege of studying in
newsl)apers, almanacs, and1 the fly-

sheets of magazines, a beautiful speci-
men of art as shown in the engraving
of a bald hcad set gracef ully on the
Pluml)est shoulders of an otherwisc
beautiful Young lady, and the sanie in
juixtaposition adorned with lu xu riant
wavy tresses flowing adown flic back

iand reacliug to the giround. This
growth wvas broughit about by hiaîf a
dozen applications to tîle scalp of the
wonder-working 'Cu raiud geon's Ka-
thairon.' it niatters miot if ail the bair
bulbs have (lisapl)eare(l fioru beneath
the glistening scalp, the 'Trieopherous'
will make the liair grow withotit tlîem.
We are (leeply affected when we see
the arrayof chenujeal aiplianccs needed
to extract the niedical virtues of
sonie health-giviîig hierb. IRetorts,
pLials, stills, tubes, scales, and books
are grouped together in formidable
array on flic titie page of an almanac,
and in front of them is picture(l a Yen-
eralîle old nuan who nîigbt have passed
for one of the patriarchs. So intensely
is lie gazing at the work of distilla-
tion going on f rom a retort that he
seems to have passed ail bis weary
pilg'rimage in a constant study of che-
nîical processes, seeking to find out the
elixir of life. H1e niust have found it,
for above bis head a winged recording-
angel is flying through the air in flow-
ing robes without hoop skirts, blowing
a trumpet or dinner horn froin whose
expanded tbroat corne the words ' For
the healing of the nations.' Who couid

iresist this appeal to buy a remedy that
lias such a sage discoverer, and such
an advertising agency devoted to the
relief of poor diseased humanity 1
Were this panacea bought and used
as it should be, graveyards miglit be

ipadlocked and announced on the gates
to let.' An Indian is pictured in an-

other almanac as doing service in the
cause of humanity. Hie is supposed
to be by nature a heaven-born herbai-
ist. By a sort of medical apostolie
descent hie lias in him the fluid ex-
tract of ail the medical wisdorn which
may have accuniulated and concentra-ited in bis progenitors throughout un-
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told centuries d uring the stone, bronze,
and iron ages. If these aborigines
are the descendante of the lost tribes,
it may be well not to mention in de-
tail that this frontiepiece to a medical
treatise represents an Indian, 'who
muet be a worthy medicine nman,
springing from the loins of those who
doctored Asa. lloly writ significantly
says tbe result of the treatment was
that'1 Asa slept with bis fathers.'

This Indian is drawn full sized, with
plumes, war-paint, kilt, tomahawk,
moccasins, andl a bunch of the precions
healing, herb in bis band. This medi-
cine cleanses the blood without fail,
and eradicates disease from every nook
and cranny of the system, as ferrets do
rate from their bighways, by-ways, and
baunte. It neyer fails who will buy ?
The Indian is eupposed to bave an
intuitive knowledge of the properties
of medicinal herbe. Hie inductive
philosophy is concentrated in mental
processes w-hicb enable the red man to
bave a sort of inspiration, of an in-
fallible kind, in unfolding the curative
properties of aIl the plante in bis na-
tive haunts. Like a poet he is bon
tbuI3, not made. That is the only ra-
tional account I can give for the popu-
lar belief that Indian or Arab, Af rican
or Afghan, could by reason of this
aboriginal and nornadic life instinc-
tively know diseases and their rerie-
dies. This idea is taken advantage of
to delude the public in a faitb in the
nostrums offered for sale, and which
mnay flot contain the fainteet trace of
a vegetable or herb in their composi-
tion.

Look at the medical quacke-li-
censed and unlicensed-who swarm
el, every hand. Their pille and mix-
tures are a never-failing source of
heaith. Tbey ,wil cure ail diseases
froma nose-ache to toe-ache--in al
climnates, in ail systems, in ail condi-
tions of mind and body, and in al
4ge&. le your biood too rich 1 Tbey
Will1 ixnpoveriesh it. - Je your biood too
Poor 1 They wiii enrich it. Does
Your liver discharge a superabundanice

of bile? 1 Our ' pille will check it. Is
the biliary flow scanty, they will
increase it. le vour appetite vo-
racious or capricious? Worms, says
1Our Almanac.' Take the Wabash

Pille, and your appetite will take
its everlaeting fligbt. le your i'e-
lish for food poor î Behold rny pan-
acea in the' Great Double-Action Re-
volving Bittere!' Are your nerves
unstrung î My ' Invigorator' is the
key to bring them into tune. Are
they in a horrid state of tension? Take
a dose of our ' Abracadabra ' and they
will sîneken inetantly. lias rheuma-
tieni stiffened your joints I Apply oui'
Lightnin, iRelief,' and if one bottle do

not suffice, tuy another, and keep on
purcbasing until a cure ie effected.
Have you curvature of the spine,
brain disease, or a dislocated Joint?1
Our,, superinducted, non-interrupted,
double ineulated galvano-electric tele-
phono-magnetic battery' will set ail] to
rights in the twinkling of an eye.
Does your neighbour tell you that you
are in the laist stage of coneuniption ?
Believe it at once. Apply to us for
relief. We will rescue you from the
jawe of death by the application of
Our ' Lung Renovator.' le your
neighbourhood afflicted by any parti-
cular epidemic? Inform us of the
fact, and we will give that malady and
the name of an infallible remedy a
prominent place in our ' Almanac,' for
particular distribution among your
afflicted. We do it in the iritereet of
humanity. Our pecuniary gains are
smaîl, but our great reward will be in
a world to corne. Doctors of high
degree, clergymen of good repute, pro-
minent citizene who lie not, invalide
Who bave been at death's door with
their bande on the latch, cheniete
who have analysed its wondrous re-
medial virtues, Queens, Kinge, Em-
perore, and Mikadoes-all bave ex-
tolled its miraculous power to raise af-
flicted humanity from the brink of the
grave, and enable it to laugh at
death. The High and Mighty of the
earth bave showered, in rich profusion,
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h on ours and dignities on the discov-
erer. Copies of addresses, diplomas,
certificates, and medals are seen in our
almnanacs. Wbat poor invalil-lio-
ping against hope-could resist such
cumulative evidence as this ? ilere
is lIole to the (lespairing ; go and buy.

Another trick of p)atent niedicine
men is to give a strikin)g naine to
their iinedicines. Tbere is soweitbing
fascrnatinig in a drug that bas bottled
up in it electricity in a fluid state,
and is called ' Electric Oil,' or in
an ointi ment that bas laid away in it
magnetism, and which goes by the
taking app)ellation of ' Magnetic Oint-
ment.' A 'Lightning Pain Destroyer'
should make short work with any
disease, and a 'iRadical Specific Disease
Externiinator' needa only to lie spoken
of in the sanie roomi witli a patient
to put to everlasting fliglit the rnost
olidurate bodily inlirmities. In news-
paper advertisements the accounit of
these drugs is preceded by some in-
teresting or startling information of
such a nature as to catch the rea(ler's
eye. It may lie a description of one
of the wonders of tlie world ; or a plie-
nomenon of nature, like a two-lieaded
caîf ; or a strange appearance in the
starry heavens; or a sea-serpent seen
by reliable witnesses ; or a curious
physiological fact of intereat; or a
funny anecdote ; but aIl the,,e para-
graphs end witli a recommendation to
buy some disease exterminator. So
badiy 801(1 is the reader with sucki
passages tliat lie almost instinctively
glances at the end of themi first, lest
lie may be deceived by the cunning
advertiser.

The shrewd medicine manufacturei
and vendor knows tbat liowever
worthless lis drugs may lie, a fortune
is made by making tliem popular for
even a short time. If lie lias, say, only
$5,000 at lis disposai, lie can, with this
sumi, advertise lis wares in a consider-
able number of newspapers tlirough-
out the country. Astounding certifi-
cates of cures must lie circulated
widely among the masses to attract

attention. By this means about fifty
millions of people can be reachied on
this continent. If one in every
twenty of the population can be
coaxed into buying ./Or trial one box of
25 cent pills-worth 3 cents; or a
bottie of miedicine sold at a dollar-
worth 10 cents, a fortune is made did
the sale of the nostrum stop here.
It is only a simple sum in multiplica-
tion to calculate that a uiucl smialler
sale than that supposed would en-
sure a bandsome return. The drug
may pas into forgetfulness, but its
successor will gain equal, and it may
be greater, popularity, if lying and
fraud can pass uncbiallenged among
the people in a sirnilar way.

The man who advertises as 'The
Retired Clergyman' is a transparent
fraud. H1e lias often been found out,
but lie moves lis greatness to another
city and tries again. Ris metliod of
operation is to publish that hie lias
been a missionary in India for many
years, and there found out f rom the
natives a secret cure for consump-
tion, or cancer, or some other intract-
able disease. He will, in tlie intereat
of liumanity, send tlie recipe to any
one who wishes to benefit from it.
This looks so plausibly genuine that
tens of thousanda send for it. In due
time the secret prescription cornes,
and is found to contain the niames of
a number of well known drugs which
maybe harmiesa inthemselves. Arnong
tliem is one designated by a strange
name, and is not known by any
plirmacist. In fact, the so-called
drug lias no existence. The rogue
states in tlie circular sent, that if al
or any of the remedies mentioned
cannot be furnislied by druggists, lie
will send the medicine on receipt of
five dollars. Here is where the fraud.
is found and wliere 'The Retired
Clergyman' pockets the money of his,
dupes. Common remedies are sent,
and these are fui nislied by druggists
at a emall cost. The ' Fellow Sufferer '
is only another form of tlie sanie
fraud. This man lias been afflicted
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for years. All the medical men in the
country failed to cure him, but at last,
providentially, he found an infallible
remedy, the secret of which will be
sent free to anyone inclosing postage
stamps.

To give dignity and authority to
any medicine man who tries this con-
fidence dodge, he issues his medicines
from 'The Humanitarian Association,'
or ' The College of Physicians,' or
'The Pharmaceutical Society.' There
is an appearance of genuineness about
a high-sounding title like one of
these, but, as a rule, the originator
knows no more about medicine and its
effects than he does about Sanscrit. All
are uneducated charlatans, and those
who are led to believe their assertions
will be terribly deceived. The velvety
cat's paw, with treacherous claws be-
neath, is seen in such an announce-
ment as this : 'An old physician, re-
tired from practice, having had placed
in bis hands, by an East Indian mis-
sionarv, the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and
permanent cure of consumption, bron-
chitis, catarrh, asthma, and ail throat
and lung affections, also a positive
and radical cure for nervous debility
and ail nervous complaints, after bav-
ing tested its wonderful curative
powers in thousands of cases, bas felt
it bis duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by this
Motive, and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will send this recipe free
f echarge to all who may desire it.'

About three years ago, a cure for
cancer was said to have been found in
a South American herb called Cundu-
rango. A United States consul had
got the secret from the natives. It
was lauded to the skies by a number
of leading newspapers, and even a few
nedical journals were taken in. A
Vice-President of the United States
wrote of its efficacy. At first the
Wonderful plant sold at five dollars an
ounce, but finally came down to one
dollar an ounce. The cancer-stricken
bought it in large quantities, expect-

ing relief. The herb grew luxuriantly
on the Pacific Slopes, and for about a
year it was imported under the auspi-
ces of the cunning consul and his
fellow-operators. Fabulous sums were
realized out of its sale. But the con-
fiding victims of this swindle soon
dwindled down after its uselessness
had been tested in the cancer wards of
large hospitals. Like the pedler's
razors, it was imported only to sell-
not for service; seeing it had no more
curative properties than a bundle of
hay. The number of people afllicted
with cancer is very large, and any
presumed remedy for this intractable
disease is bought with avidity. Many
people having harmless tumours, ima-
gine that these may turn to cancer,
and also invest in the herb.

It is astonishing in this day of
learning how many fortunes are made
out of ail kinds of nostrums. Aloes and
sour beer are dignified by the naine of
'Yoman's Vinegar Bitters,' and this
abominable mixture is said to be ' a
sovereign balm' for every ailment.
To tickle the fancy of the temperance
people, the almanacs which record
its many virtues declare the fact that
this vile decoction contains no alcohol.
'Tomkins' Electric Oil,' which must
be bottled lightning, is never failing,
both internally and externally. One
bottle will drive away, as if by magic,
a 'crick in the back,' as well as con-
sumption and its allies, cure wounds
and 'any painful or harrassing dis-
order,' however different in condition
or intensity. It may fairly be asked
by the sagacious inventor why any
sane person could refuse to pay the
paltry sum of twenty-five cents for
such a boon.

' Flipp's Cocoa,' liberally taken, will
do wonders in its way. If taken
without stint it will build up the con-
stitution so strongly, and fortify each
part with such skill, that doctors will
become as scarce as feathers from an
angel's wing.

Were it not so serious a matter, one
is apt to smile at the assumption of
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power, presnirabiy by deputation, of
the 'Gospel Healtb Move ment.' It is
intended to seize upon the religlous
susceptibilities of the public. The
apparently artless simplicity of the
movement is refreshing. It is set
forth in the Toronto dailies as follows:
'Ail persons who have no0 faith incicurjous arts" can be saved to-day
from "lail manner of sickness and
(tiseases " in the naine of the Lord
Jesus, the Christ. No Christian man
dare doubt. Ail men need to investi-
gate. Christians read-Rom. xiv. 2;
Eze. xlvii. 12; Rev. xxii. 2. Sceptics
read-Acts xiii. 41 ; Matt. xi. 25;
Prov. xiv. 5. Abundance of proof at
this office.' This appeal to saint and
siffler ought to bring forth fruit to
sucli an adroit Biblical comnmentator.
This attempt at playing upon the reli-
gious credulity of the public lacks the
earnestnesa of Pastor Christopher
Blumhardt, who has a curative estab-
lishmnent i11 the Black Forest, Ger-
many. Hie treats ail diseases by
faitb and prayer instead of niedicine.
This institute had been a bankrupt
water-cure asyluin, but tbe gambling
and dancing sa/une was turned into a
chapel. The house holds about 160
l)atients -many recovering because of
the excellent climate, regular and well-
cooked meals, anîd early hours. The
lastor does flot deny the etlicacy ofmedicine, but, at the sanie time, bas
much greater reliance on the etlicacy
of prayer, being f ully convinced f romn
bis own exl)erience, which was great,
that diseases could 1* cured by prayer
and faitb. lie states that some wvon-
derfutl cases have been cured by direct
Divine interposition in answer to his
petitions.

Dorothea Trude], an ignorant coun-
try dainsel, living on the banka of Lake
Zurich, cu red whole neiglibourhoods
by bier prayers. The sick flocked to
bier by thousands. It is unaccounit
able that she died in 1862. I suppose
shie w-as like a inger.post, in being a
usual medium to show the way, but
did not walk therein berself.

The newspapers inforin us everv day
bow popular the so-called religious
physician bas become on this Conti-
nient. Joel Mayn, of Wiscongin,
preaches on Sundays and at any other
opp)ortune tinie, cures ail diseases by
laying on of hands. He is followed
by crowds of bis admirers from place
to place, who declare lie lia marvel-
bous powers. A party of fanatics in
Mirable, Missouri, accounit for al
diseases by deviliali possession. Cast
out the demon and the disease is gone.
Tbey tried their incantations on a ty-
phoid patient, but «'the master of the
bouse' was too strong for tlei-be
liad a large funeral.

A man in Alabama makes a salve
under divine guidance. Eachi box-
price twenty-five cents-is set al)art
by the composer 1111(er the auspices
of a general prayer; but by paying
fifty cents for a box a prayer for a
special case will be given with it.
These special prayers are said to, make
the salve doubly effective.

Sucb impositions pay well. Fools,
are not ail dead yet. In the London
Review of January, 1862, we bave an
accouint of soine of the deceptions
l)ractlsed in Europe upon the willing
dupes. Fortunes have been made out
of these well-planned schemes, whicb
succeed in playing uipon the credulity
Of tbe victims. One of the most re-
markable was the ' Medicinal Arabian

*Quilt,' wbierein, we are told, is inf used
a salutary composition of eastern veg-
etables, and, by being wrapped "p ini
that quilt, sufferers under ail kinds of

*diseases were to find speedy relief.
The inventor of the quilt arrangement
also made a paper cap (foolscap) for the
constant wear of those wbo are subject
to catch cold (in the bead I presunie).
It likewise refreshed the memory of
the studious, and was 80 curiously con-
trived that gentlemen could wear it
un(ler their biats, or ladies under their
bonnets. These remedies were sougbt,
for by the educated as well as the ig-
norant, and by the rich and poor
alike.
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A few days ago, a clairvoyant in a
Canadian city sent me a printed cir-
cular of her exploits. She cures all
diseases, and many who have been
afflicted for a period of fifteen years
have been restored to health by her
manipulations. She cures the worst
cases of tooth-ache in eight minutes,
extracts corns, removes felons at a
glance, restores youth in old age, and
drives cancer away as if by magic.
This wonderful faculty insures crowds
of dupes from all classes of the com-
munity. The love sick swain and lan-
guishing maiden find in ber a solace.
She can tell your troubles and difficul-
ties at a glance, and bring a speedy
remedy. She can inform you about
your friends who are absent, which
might prove very awkward to your
friends, not wishing to be inter-
viewed in any unknown and weird-
like way. She is worth a whole corps
of Toronto detectives in giving infor-
mation about any articles or money
that may be lost or stolen. She brings
all the secrets of sweethearts to view
by impartinig any knowledge they may
desire in revealing the intentions of
those with whoin they are concerned.
By this invaluable prescience, early
prosecutions for breaches of promise or
of affections might be instituted, and
thus prevent many harrowing scenes
during the final act of sucli serio-comic
social representations. It does ber
heart infinite credit to know that no
timidity or reticence prevents ber
saving that, from ber early childhood,
she bas manifested these prophetic
powers to such a degree that the most
experienced and philosophic persons of
the age, who have consulted her dur-
ing ber extensive travels, have ac-
knowledged and pronounced her to be
the most successful foreteller of events
that has ever oome before the public.
There is no relation of man to him-
self-to earth-to heaven-or to any
other place, which she is not able to de-
scribe, and to point out how such rela-
tionships can be made conducive to
man's happiness. Such wonderful yisi-

tants are rare on this terrestrial ball,
but so transcendent are their faculties,
acquirements, and talents, that earth's
wisest men may ' pale their ineffectual
fires' in her august presence. In proof
of lier position, she cites the work
of her compeers and co-labourers out
of the vasty deep of the world's his-
tory, and shows it can repeat itself
with ever increasing intensity in her
person and powers. Who could resist
investing twenty-five cents in consult-
ing a seer who can boast a lineage like
that of the following I

We read that Joseph interpreted
Pharaoh's two dreams and truthfully
predicted the seven years of plenty and
the seven years of famine in Egypt.
However, it is questionable with nany,
whether a person can tell another's
mind, relate the past, or reveal the
future.

' The history of the most notable
individuals of the past leads us to infer
that there have been true prophets,
true intrepreters, true sibyls, true
soothsayers and clairvoyants, who are
peculiarly gifted to unerringly foretell
both great and quite ordinary events,
under what influence they have divulg-
ed imost strange things sometimes, we
are somewhat puzzled to learn. The
aborigines have alwaysentertained the
highest respect for these circurnspect
persons among their dusky tribes, who
are thus favoured by the Great Spirit,
and will shield them fron all perils
and avoidable harm.

' Cassandra foretold the taking of
Troy besieged by the Greeks ; and
Laocoon the Trojan priest, who as-
sailed the wooden horse and correctlv
anticipated that itwasfilled with armed
men, was mutually impressed by thiem
concealed therein, and foreboded it
meant mischief as lie hurled his spear
into its groaning side; the youthful
Josephine was informed by a West
India fortune-teller that she was to be
Empress of France ; a French sibyl
informed Napoleon Bonaparte if he
went north to Moscow, both lie and his
army would be ruined ; a Virginia py-
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thoness toid George Washington dur-
ing an Indian camp)aign under Gene-
rai Braddock, that no bullet ever cast
should kili him, which of ten camne into
his mi, it is admitted, as lie faced
the deadly missiles on many a field of
battie. Daniel in the lions' den, and
Captaini John Smith amiong the sava-
ges, under the direct protection of bea.
yen as it may appear or actually be,
both exercised grqeat clairvoyant pow.
ers, one over the ferocious beasts, and
the other over the savages, or Poca-
hontas, Who flew to the iron-willed and
prostrate calptive's deliverance and be-
souglitlier father to, spare bis life.

' It lias corne down to us by tradi-
tion and ancient writings that Alex-
ander the Great, £,neas, Xerxes, and
Julius Czesar, were ail accustomied to
go and consult the oracles coîîcerning
what was about to transpire either in
their favour or a 'gainst thein. Then the
givers who pronounced oracles under
the most formai incantations, were held
in the bighiest esteeni, as reliabie clair-
voyants are now. Either the genuine-
ness of these established seers ln their
vocations of second sight, by -,h-ii
they usually predicted aright, or the
credlulty of the lpeople, rendered theni
popular. Argue and construe wbat
they say as we will, they are backed
up by the mnost conc(lusive evidence of
neariy 6,000 years, antI tlîeir attem1>ts
at divination are still in vogrue and re-
garded more essentiai than ever, it
seems, to this tlay of ours with its aI-
most universal. enliglten ni ent.

'The late E. B. Ward of Detroit,
Mich., and Commodore Vanderbilt of
New York City, wlio were men of
luck, both made their millions of dol-
lars apiece by aîways engaging in their
most important business transactions
under the advice and impressions of
thiei r favourite clairvoyants.'

This is a typical womian of dozens
in thîs Province, wlîo ply their trade
among a public supposed to be en-
Iighitened aîîd civilized.

This disreîutable wav of advertis-
ing is not confined to shams and pre-

tenders. Let mie introduce an exam-
pie in burlesque, but true in its essen-
tials. 'Tbe editor of the Quoitsville
Tootiag Ibmw had the extreme plea-
sure of being present at a splendid
surgical operation, performied by Dr.
Octavius Câesai', on an afflicted pa-
tient, who liad sought relief from.
manv other ceiebrated surgeons, but
in vain. The operatioii proved a
complete success. The brilliant sur-
gery consisted of the excision of a part
of the normai but inconvenient growth
of the horn-Iike envelope usually
found at the extreiiiity of the great
toe. The'learned and scientific gen-
tleman conîmenced by mnaking an in-
cision into the north-west angle of
said outgrowth, 'I be the sanie more or
less," and then continued cutting in a
crescentic direction across the obnoxi-
ous and protruding pat The ampu-
tated section being concavo convex on
its e(Iges andi sides, strange to say, this
operation was dexterousiy lperformed
without the loss of a drop of blood.
We (editorial> canniot say wvhichi to ad-
mire miost, the endurance of the pa-
tient, across Wliose lirmly-compressed
lips no murmur of coinplaint or ex-
clamnation of pain passed during the
trying ordeal, or the skili of the sur~-
geon in bringing such a dangerous
and delicate operation to so successfui
an issue. The paring of a big toe-
nail is an historical event in the
annals of surgery. Exclhanges please
cop)x, and send thieir accounits to Box
i ,03ýs, Quoitsville, for paynient.'

Ilere is anotîjer rara avis of the
sanie Hock, with on]% the pin feathers
on, tu enabie us to classify the real
germis of a brood of cackiing bipeds,
who crow îustily in other yards be-
sides that of Barnum. ' Magnum
Bontim, Esq., M.D., of IDemarara
Collegiate Inistitute, the medical, as-
tronoinical, and hygienic Receptaculum
for the training of graduates liow to
c]imb successfully over the Pons
Asi)toruil of medical science and art,
respectfully begs to informn the public
tlîat lie lias commenced to i)ractise his
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profession in Hardscrabble. His pre-
vious experience in the mnultifarjous
departrnents of bis profession for
nearly haîf a century ; bis uniform
success; bis tborough acquaintance
with ail the systerns of medicine in
the world, past, present, and to corne;
bis wiilingness to adopt either, or al],
to suit bis patients; bis special and
unique treatment of diseases in al]
parts of the human systern, whetber
chronic or acute, bave been acquired
by close study, special aptitudie, and
l)y supernatural inspiration, as weii
as from the instruction received at
the feet of the greatest medical su vans
of Cbristendorn. 11e studied ten years
the efficacy of roots amnong tbe abori-
gines of this country. Ris knowledge
of ail recent patent appliances, reine-
dies, and tests, is unrivailed. His
urbanity of manner, politeness, suavi-
ty, and gentleness in deaiing witb the
hydra-b eaded afflictions of humanity,
produce salutary effects upon tbe most
nervous females. lis ardent (lesire
froui the weliing deptb of bis beart to
benetit bis feliow-rnen, independent of
ail pecu niary considerations, bias been
tbe aini and ob ject of his life. Sp e-
ciai attention given to diseases of the

Slnnow raging as an epidemic.
The patronage of an intelligent public
is respectfully soiicited.' 0f course
these are sligbt extravagauzas on
inany of the efforts of erring brotbers,
Who catch tbe public ear by a sbort
eut, instead of by sterling merit and
patient industry, and thus seek to earn
an honest livelihood, and at tbe sane
tinme earnestly endeavour to arneliorate
the miseries of hurnanity. These, and
(lozens of otber catcb-penny phrases
and absurdities, are cu rren t, baving tbe
saine brand of duplicity, cunning, and
,quackei.y. 1 (lare flot say these baits,
advertisements, and utterances are
those of ignorance and hypocrisy, for
lXIany of these wonderful bealers are
legally qualified to practise, instruct,
and enlighten in the healing art. Tbey
Cannot deceive, for are tbey not 1ail

JI)ot-ble men Vt
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In looking oveî' an original copy of
a work on Materia Medica, in three
volumes, by Dr. Jacob Silvius, dated
Paris, A. D. 1.542, and printed in
Latin, I find a number of very curious
recipes. On page 306, liber III, is a
sacred reme(ly, about wbicb not much
is said. It is the'1 Oleum Pidilosopho-
1um.' Tbis oul of the philosophers is

also called the oul of wisdom, perfectIknowledge, holiness, and wonder. Lt
produces nuinerous efficacious and
sweet effects upon the senses and
understan ding of aged peop>le. Lt is
a rnodified elixir of life. When it is
burned, dried, and reduced into a fine
state, it I)eietrates and touches ail dis-
eased parts. It consumes ail injurious
materials in tbe buman body. Lt
cures epilepsy, paralysis, faintness,
nerve diseases,' doloribus frigidis,' and
oblirion. Before Dr. Silvius, tbe
patent medicine men must ' retire ini

idisgust and wonder.' They ouglit to
extort from bis asbes the secret, for
if be could be made to blab it out,
tbere would be 'millions in it.'

On page 208 be giv es a remedy for
brain, beart, and bowel diseases, con-
sisting of cinnanion, cloves, mace,
miusk, spice, cardamonis, ginger, aloes,
pepper, and sandal-wood. The cay-
enne îpepper mixtures of old No. 6,
or liadway's Ready Relief, could not
al)proacb the fiery intensity of this
mixture as a remne(y for so many.di-
verse diseases. Hie clenches tbe argu-
ments in favour of their power, 'In
nomine J)ei înîsericordis.'

The following is also a curiosity in
its way, now, after the lapse of more
than three centuries of miedical study:
'Pearles shahl be beaten very small and
searced tborow a lawne searce; then
moule or grinde tbenm on a mortar or
marbie stone with rose water, until
you finde or feele no0 sharpnesse or
sandinesse betweene tby fingers, tben
let themi drie in such a place where no0
dust can corne at tbem ; on this man-
ner are ail other pretious stoncs pre.
pared. Thbese, with s ugar an d rose water,
are made into Tabulates or Manus
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ClÙ'i8ti, and iare good for ail faint-
nesses, hot (igues, beavy fantasies and
imaginations. To take away haire,
take a pint of wine, tlrowne twenty
green frogs therein, or as iîuany as can
be drowned therein, then set the pot
fortv claies in the warme suinne ; after-
waids straine it thorow a cloth, an-
oint the place therewvith where vou
will take away the haire.'

There is on- îny desk a ' Geueral
PYoetiee of Pleysicke,' publiied in ..
D. i6 1 7> be1 iq eumpiled anid ivriftei b 'i
thefa;nni(,ts aîîd learied Iiwtom, (Chisto-

plier JJiZU// .u i/th G'erw'tni lon qî'.,
This book of 960 pages and 20odd
vea us of age, gives many wonderful
recipes for ail manners of ailmients.
Take the following, as exarnpies: 'JIn
the sommer tiinie when the sonne is
in the Lion, thou shait take a black
bucke or' hee goate, that is soine three
or foure yeares oid; keepe him by him-
selfe the space of tbree weekes, ani
feede him with nothing else but these
herbes, as sinai age, whiclb is caiied
the hand of God, parsley, mallows,
pimipireil, juice of the oak, Paules be-
tonv, sasifrage of the wail anti sncb
like herbes with their rootes : iténi
strawberie leaves, i)ean hikes, the
lesser lbranches of the vine : give himi
these herbes one af ter the other : thou
shait also give bimi red wvine to drinke,
but every third tiay give as much faire
water as lie is able to drinke. Now
when lie hath thius beene fed tbree
weekes togither, hie shall at the first
futli moone lie kilied or stucke ; the
first blond shalt thou let pass away, ani
receive that which is middlemost or
second; drie this in the satnne until
thou canst I)owder it ; or else if it can-
flot be done at the sunne, drie it in
the oven, anti so reserve it in sonie
drie place.'

It is but 'fair to Dr. Sylvius to state
that Sir Keneim Digby, M. D., in 1668,
stole froin this book of the former
nîany of bis best recipes. A sympa-
tbetic cure for the toothache is one of
them, and as decayed molars are now
in the fashion, it may be weli to give

it anti put dentistry to flight. It is.
as follows 'With a rusty iron îîail
maise and cut the gum from about the
tooth tili it bieed, gnd that Soule of
the blood stick upon the nail:- then
drive it into a wooden beama up to the
head ; after this is done, you shahl
neyer have the toothache in ail your
life.' This is said to, be an infailible

Sremedy. So the victims of this 'bhell
o' ail diseases' may take beart.

Peter Levens, ' Master of A rts in
Oxford, and student in iPhysick and
Chirurgery,' in bis ' Pahwav to
Healtlb' also fiicbed froin friend Syl-
vius, in 1616, many of bis unique î'e-
medies w ithout acknowiedgnîent. One
of theni was a cure for constumption,
wbich principaily consisted of taking(
a live cock, and after plucking imii
alive and then flaying him, lie w-as
beat to pieces, and stewed in a brass
pot with dates, succorv, endives, ani
parsiey roots.

In an extract froni the archives of
the City of London, is founil a state-
nment of bowv oui, forefathers deait with

*ignorant medical pretenders iii the
*1:3tli century. One instance is worthy
of notice : ' One iRoger Clark professed
tô be learned in the art of metiicine,
and prescribed for a woman suffering
f ronm fever by the hanging of a certain
document round bier neck containing
certaini words whicb hie stated were an
antidote to the disease under wvhich
she suffered. The charmi did not wvork.
H1e was sumrnoned before the mayor
anti aldermen in the Guildhall of Loni-
don, at the instance of tbe hiusbantl of
the patient, to showv upon what au-
thoritv h e practised the ar-t of medi-
cine. Ris own statemient w-as suffi-
cient to convict bim of being a rogue
and an imposter, and hie was forthwith
ordered to be placed iii a iiiory, anti
and therein to be punisbed foi' the of-
fence bie bad committed against society.
Il is progress to the piliory is thus gra-
pbicaliy described : ' It' was adýjudged
that tbe saine Roger Clark should be
led througb the mniddle of the City witb
trij)pet and pies he riding on a horse
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without a saddle ; the said parchment
and a whetstone, for his lies, being
hung about his neck, a certain odorous
domestic utensil being hung before
him and another behind him.' The
London Lancet says : 'The offence
which Roger Clark committed was
venial compared with sonie of the fla-
grant crimes which quacks now-a-days
too frequently perpetrate. If be was
righteously punished, how should we
mete out punishment to tie harpies
and villains of our time, who prey upon
the weakness and credulity of the mis-
erable victims who are attracted by
their infamous advertisements to place
themselves under their care. Among
the people of fashion in London quack-
ery is cultivated. Can anyone wonder
at lying advertisements, when it is
known that Garrick, Lonsdale, and the
Bishop of London, were for awhile the
patients of Meyersbach I These were
men of sense ; but what is the intellec-
tual state of our nobility î Perpetu-
ally enslaved by the novelty of fashion,
however outré, they acquire a consti-
tutional propensity to imitation in
everything, and leave their physician
as they cast off an old coat.' In the
cities of Ontario to-day are dozens of
such pretenders. I am credibly in-
formed many of them have in a few
years made a competency. On enquiry
as to what class of society supports
such, it is said mostly the ignorant,
but, it is added, that no one could be-
lieve it unless they were witnesses of
the fact, how many of our intelligent,
well-educated, and best citizens patron-
ize them in a stealthy way.

There may be deception through ig-
norance, or it mayexist from the wilful
delusion of charlatans. The first of
these was prevalent in former times,
when astrology, alchemy, necromancy,
and witchcraft had full sway over the
myriads of humanity. The relation-
ship between the stars and human des-
tiny (including diseases) was so firmly
believed in, that bitter persecutions,
ostracism from friends and homes, und
even martyrdom followed the denial
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of this dual alliance. Chemists were
pretending to have found the Elixir of
Life, which would give perpetual youth
to those who might partake of it.
Sleight-of-hand and optical illusions
were supposed to be the work of Satan.
The almanacs of 1879 perpetuate a
superstition on their title pages, in the
picture of a nude, well-developed man,
witli the wall of bis bowels cut away,
and all the signs of the zodiac drawn
in peculiar and particular relationship
to different parts of the body. Lilly,
' a medicine man' of 1647, A. D. says
of these symbols, in conjunctiou with
man, ' There is nothing appertaining to
the life of man in this world, which, in
one way or another, bath not relations
to the twelve bouses c f heaven, and as
the twelve signs are al propriate to the
particular members of man's body, so
also do the twelve houses represent not
one, but .several parts of man, but bis
actions, quality of life and living; and
the curiosity and judgment of our fore-
fathers in astrology were such as they
have allotted to every bouse a parti-
cular signification, as so distinguished
human accidents throughout the whole
twelve bouses.'

This figure of humanity, and its
various and grotesque surroundings of
animate and inanimate creation, had
its origin in Egypt. It belongs to its
ritual as found in the papyri of the
land of the Pyramids. Even the
supposed cabalistic U1 used in prescrip-
tions to this hour, and written with a
dash across one of its legs-being sup-
posed to be the initial letter of 're-
cipe '-is only the astronomical sign of
Jupiter (e) slightly changed in shape.
Names are often misleading, for the
lunatic is still thought to be periodical-
ly affected by the moon, and the word
itself perpetuates the error. Such
mistakes as these even affect the treat-
ment of the afflicted. The alchemists
sought for many centuries to find
out the elixir of life, or to discover
the philosopher's stone, in which
were immortality and untold riches,
but in the meantime recommended the
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greatest abominations as remedies for
'all the diseases flesh is heir to '-from
mummies' dust to dried toad, from
pickled spider to the fluid extract of
bug, and from snake poison to flav-
oured corruption. Paracelsus has left
to posterity a valuable ointment with
which to anoint, not the wound, but
the instrument inflicting it : ' Take
of moss grown on the head of a thing
which has been hanged and left in the
air, of real mummy, of human blood
still warm, each one an ounce ; of lin-
seed oil and turpentine three ounces.
Mix well and anoint the sword or
other instrument with it.' An appli-
cation of this to the weapon which in-
flicted a wound cured it in a sort of
vicarious way. Kircher, of last century,
had a method which the marvel-work-
ing electro-therapeutics might learn
a lesson from, and have the invention
patented. It is ingenious, novel, and
startling, qualities which give great
leverage towards a success in medicine.
He applied a poultice of iron-filings op-
posite the part affected, and gave to the
afflicted, internally, ground or granula-
ted magnetic iron, a scruple every two
hours. The modus operawli was sup-
posed to be, that when those metallic
ingredients came near to each other
an influence was engendered of so
potent a nature that a cure was im-
mediately effected. The faith in this
novel remedy was so great that a pat-
ent medicine almanac could be filled
with testimonials of its startling cures,
in any locality where it was used. Sir
Kenelm Digby, Secretary to Charles
I., tells us how much confidence that
gay king had in so-called ' sympathe-
tic powders,' and how efficacious they
were as cures and antidotes. These
powders were not taken as medicine,
nor applied to parts affected, but they
were mixed in the blood of wounds,
or in the discharges, and by a sort of
spiritual reflex influence the sick re-
covered.

In the ' Lay of the Last Minstrel,'
Sir Walter Scott refers to one of these
practices :

But she has ta'en the broken lance,
And washed it fron th(, clotted gore,
And salv'd the splinter o'er and o'er.
William of Deloraine, in trance,
When'er she turned it round and round,
Twisted as if she galled his wound,
Then to her naiden she'did sav
That he should be whole man and sound.'

Unless historians are parsimonious
of the truth, Lord Bacon was led into
all sorts of absurdities on the nostrum
question. He gives a long list of
antidotes for diseases, many of which
give a poor opinion of the intellectual
acumen of the author of the Novum Or-
ganum. Take the following: 'To
cure warts, rub them with a green
elder stick, then bury the stick.'
Cures for whooping cough are: ' shell
lime; using a drinking cup of ivy; al-
lowing a pie-bald horse to breathe on
the patient; giving nine fried mice,
three a day for three days in succes-
sion; tying arounl a patient's neck a
bag containing a caterpillar; passing
the child nine times under the belly
and over the back of a donkey; feed-
ing it on currant cake made by a wo-
man who did not change her name on
getting married, or on bread and but-
ter made in a house, the master of
which is named John and the mistress
Joan; and holding a toad in a child's
mouth, in order that it nay catch the
disease ; all of which are in use to this
day as infallible.' This list of reme-
dies reminds one of preventives and
cures which exist in many of the out-
lying German Provinces. To swallow
a piece of black thread or a hair of a
cat is sure to bring on decline. The
Tyrolese believe that eating a sparrow
will induce St. Vitus's dance. Possibly
the hopping nature of the bird may
have something to do with the form
of the disease. In Hesse Darmstadt,
to spit in the fire will give a sore
nouth. If this were true, there is a
country not faraway where sore mouth
ought to be epidemic.

In the North of Scotland, down to
a recent period, the strangest remedies
were used, and even something ap-
proaching to incantations were handed
down from generation to generation.
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For example, the follnwing, rhyrne in
Gaelic was said over scalds or burns,
after breathingr three tiînes on the part
affected

IHere caineï 1 to cure a burnt sore;
If the dead knew wlîat the living endure,

The ijurnt sore Nvould hurn nô mnore.'

If that appeal failed, then the follow-
ing was substituted and sung with ad-
ditional emphasis

'An angel catine froin the ni)rth,
And lit tirught cold and frost
Au angel came froin the south,
And he brouht heâit aiid fire,
The an-.el froîn the north
Put out the lire.'

The potency of charms of ail kinds
-of the laying on of hands-of the
cure of eruptive fevers by wrappings
of scarlet cloth-of the cure of lung
disease by eating the lungs of foxes
andi other long-winded animals-of
swallowing gold in its native state, and
expecting this ' auruin potabile' to act
as a charmi against evil spirits-the
rnultiform credulities of physicians and
people within the present Century are
inarvellous evidences that even in-
creased knowledge wiIl not give suffi-
cient light to drive these owls and bats
from their haunts in the dark places
of human belief. Within the last
hundred and flfty years the poor vie-
tims of sorunambulism, epilopsy, trance-
waking and trance-sleeping, who
thouglit themselves- possessed of the
devil, and were believed to be such by
their neighbours, were anathematized
and put to, death, after being put to the
proof by means of theological, legal,
and medical tests such as would put
to the blush any prelate or priest,
chirurgeon or chief justice, in the

Christendoni of to-day. In the blaze
of knowledge of this partially enligbt-
ened agce hunianity sbudders to con-
teml)late the ignorance and bigotry
which, sent these unfortunates to
an untimely grave, because of bodily
intirinities. Thle I earnecl were carried
away into gross absurdities iii this di-
rection clown to a recent date.

It is but just to say that sonie pa-
tent remedies lput up for special dis-
eases contaiîî no ingredients that are
liurtful in themselves. These are not
' cure-ails,' and are made frorn some
well known formula. The mistake
lies in attempting to cure a particular
disease by uniform treatiient among
patients who differ in constitution as
much as do their faces. There is no
general panacea of this nature. Many
quack remedies, especially those of a
purgative nature, rnay be harmless,
but on account of the preteusions set
up for thern the poor sufferer is mnade
to trust to theni during the acute and
curative stage of a disease, and then
after the day of grace lias passed,
while leaning on this broken reed,
medical aid is sent for when the
physician's skill is impotent to, save.
The sin of omission is as hurtful
in the invasion of (lisease as would
be inactivity in a bouse on flames.
The nîlsohief is done before the rescue
cornes to baud, and the physician is
blamed because lie caunot work mir-
acles such aa the miedical irupostor
readily promises to, do. Great 18 the
uusolved enigma of buman credulity
in the doctrines of niedical pretenders,,
yet it promises to live forever.
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PAST AND PRESENT.

B Y W. x e D0NNELL, JR.

1.

T HlE snow upon the eartlî bas ceased to be,
i-The suni once more, with genial vigour, beains,

Lighit-flashes featly (lance upon the leat,
G,ým-decked flow on again the la)osenied streanis.

Who fees not joy at theCreturni of sprng,
When hope and love reIunme each living, tliing,

When from eachi tree tbe gladsorni v'oices cal],
And life anew seenis vouebsafeti unto ai]

His beart is broken and bis soul is (lead,
His life is but a cheerless cbangeless task

Tho' 'tis flot thus wvith. me, IVve cause to dread,
And for tbe Irinial timie ini grief to ask-

Wbiv not again with flowers the paths are spread,
Wbich youtb and fai-cy \vere once wont to tread

il.

One autumun afternoon down by the sea
We paced and oft repaced the level strand

1 s])okt not unito bier nor she to me;
We waiked on sileuit, lbant] fast-clasped in hand.

No word of wooing 1 liad ever said,
No word. of love us e'er biad l)assed between,
But she kniew anti diti 1 what glances mrean,

And bearts speak loudly thougb the tongues are dead.
She knew, and weIl did 1, that those few days

(So few, alas !) which. happily biad flown,
Left deep imp)ressions life could xiot erase,

Were far more biissful than we e'er had known.
llad fate been kinder-ah ! what mi4.-ht have been
W~e l)arte(l in mute grief and tearless teen.

MI.

The past, the bygone, the iong-buried years,
XVlîse spîirits, mernry-clad, surrouind nie now,

Some with reproachful. mien> sonie steeped in tears,
But few among themn with aI)lroving brow,-

That past upon the present works a spell
It makes the present witlî more years more sad

The soul to some past joy it miudeth well
Turns, shrinking from the present, to be gylad.

Thus, tho' the spring-time's happy charmn ne'er dies,
A longing sorrow 1 caitnot resist
Bedims, and o'er my vision casts a mist, -

I only see where'er 1 rest my eyes,
Wheine'er I view a scene where beauty lies,

The face of lier 1 loved, the hands I kissed.
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DESCIPTI VE MUSIC.

DESCRIPTIVE ML$I1C.

BY J. W. F. HIARRISON, OTTAWA.

T ESSING, in lus 'Laocoiin,' dis-dJcussing the limits of poetry and
painting, shows that each of these arts
has its own special doinain in whicb
it stands alone and cannot be assisted
or replaced by any other. Also thiat
it bas wJuat May b)e termed a debata-
ble ground in which it does sornething
which cain be acconmplishied by the
sister art and in attempting wbich it
rnay be either great or ridiculous ac-
cordàing- to, circurnstances and the ge-
inius of the artist; also, that it bas its
liiiiits beyond wbich it cannot go and
where the other art must replace it.
Wagner, the Lessing of musical art,
wbo, in bis theoretical writings, bas
done for music in collection with
poetry wbat Lessing bas for painting,
bas shown that a somewbat analogous
boundary exists between these two
arts also. The domain of I)oetI'y is
l)rimarily that of description, eitber of
thought, action, or of tangible objects,
inducing a certain emiotioxi as a resuit
of such description.

The domain of music is ernotion,
pure and simple, impressed on the
flun( without the necessity of embody -
ing the idea in any concrete forin as
in painting and Vbetry. Eacb art,
however, frequently ventures beyond
its strict limits witb more or lesa suc-
cess, according to the circumstances
Under which the attempt is made.
?Poetry often aims at the production
Of emotion by the mere sound and
rhYtxmic flow of words apart fromn
their meaning. Music, on the otber
hand, occasionally seeke to depiet feel-
ings and scenes which more properly
belong to poetry. We propose to dis-
cusS briefly tbe manner in wbich this

attempt rnay lie Made with success.
The tendency towvards mnusic enters the
hurnan mmnd in proportion to the depth
and solemnity of emotion expressed
by the words uttered. According to
Herbert Spencer, the evolution of
imusic from. ordinary speech is (lue to
the greater complexity of emotion anis-
ing naturally f rom. tbe progress of
civilization, which brought in its train
tbe necessity of an ever-increasing
vaniety of vocal inflexions, with the
final result of music. This idea is cer-
tainly confirmed hy the course of Music
itself, wbich, at tbe l)resent day, is full
of a complexity of emiotion and a sense
of unsatisfied yearning seldom or neyer
found in the flowing melodies of Hay-
dn and Mozart, Examples of speech
becoming rhythmic (the flrst step to-
wards music) at moments of solemnity
are of not unf requent occurrence in
real life, and in prose writings we con-
stantly find tbem. Charles Reade in
one of bis novels, says, that every man
speaks l)oetry in moments of great
excitement or solemnity. Blackmore
uses it witb great effeet: here is a
graceful ending to a sad chapter in
"Lorna Doone," in whîcb he drops

with apparent unconsciousness; into
l)oetic diction. ' Ail the beauty of the
spring went for happy men to think
of ; ail the increase of tbe year was for
other eyes to mark. Not a sign of
any sunrise for me from. My fount of
life ; not a breath to stir the dead
bones fallen on niy beart's spring.'
Charles Dickens appears to 'have
known of this tendency in bis own
writings and to have objected to, it,
H1e bimself says in a letter to, Foster
with regard to the 1 ttter correcting
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the proof of his Battie of Lif e
'if ixn going over the proof you tind
the tendency to blank verse (I cannot
lielp) it, wlien I arni very mnucli in earni-
est) too strong, knock out a word's
brains here and there.' ilere we see
the strivinîg towards music as a mneans
of expression for wvhicli mere wvorcls
are insutffcient, and so prose mnerges
into poetry. Poetry, in its turn, icaches
on towar(ls music. Evenly mneasured
lines witli the use of rliynîe give us
the melody whicli bias always belonged
to poetry ; but Tennyson, above al
others, bias shown us to liow great an
extent nmusic rnay be introduced in
spoken wvords. Ris nianner of play-
ing witli words is as wefl known to ail
as the poem in whicli lie allu(les to
this manner as a flower lie had found,
and whichi had since been made corn-
mon by those who stole the seed, so
that 'now again the p>eople caîl it but a
weed.' Eveey one is familiar with the
dismal desolation whicli is suggested
by the reiteration of the monotonous
refrain in ' Mariania,' the crooning
melody which runs through ' The
Dying Swan,' and the stirring ring of
the mere sound of 'The Liglit Bri-
gade.' In one of the least quoted
stanzas of ' In Memoriam,' however,
is a mucli more subie example than
any of these. The poet is describing
the fresh effect of a clear sunseta fter
a day of ramn:

'Sweet aftcr showers, amnbrosial air,
That rollest froin i te gorgeous gloom
Of evening over brake ani binoni

And mieadow, siowly breathing bare.

"'ho round of space.'

These words are full of melody,
partly effected by the repetition of
vowels The prevailing sound of 0 in
the second line gives a sombre tone
well in keeping with the ' gorgeous
gloom ' described, and the music of the
whole stanza bias a powerful effect in
impressing the mind emotionally with
that which is expressed by the words
intellectually.

This subtie onomatopoeia appears
the last stage of poetry before it mierges

inito music. At this psoint mîusic seerns
to claini the p~oer of a separate ex-
istence. The nmiisician's work now
commences anl lie develo1)s the re-
sources of souind to'the utnîost. Not
content witli the few inflexions of
wlîich spoken words are capable, hie
extends the cornîsass and to several
octaves, and svsteiatizes it by sub-
dividing the whole range of sounid into
minute divisions. He also uses rhytbmi
in a more marked manner, and thus
music beeoines a separate art, capable
of expressing eniotion, eitiier alone as
instrumental mnusic, or coibinied with
words. We imay lieue remark that
music lias often beeni written for poetry
by first reciting the poezni witb as
mucli variety of inflexion as possible,
and then imitating these inflexions in
tlie music, tliat is, whiere the speaking'-
voice had in reciting risen or dropped,
say, a third, the music bias done tlie
samne, only using a wider interval, a
sixth or even further. An interesting,
coincidence of tliis kind was observable
in tlie recitation by the late J. M.
Bellew, of Pope's poemn 'Vital Spark,'
iii which hie used aimost the sanie in-
flexions as Scliubert in bis musical
setting, of the samne words, though prob-
ably lie neyer beard the soing in ques-
tion. Wagner also frequently uses ini
bis ' aria parlante' a close imitation
of the inflexions of the speaking voice.
These exam>les show that the evolu-
tion of music fromn speech, and more
immediately fromn poetry, is by no
means the imaginary idea it may ap-
pear to many. So far we have been
considering emotion as excited pri-
miarilytbrough the intellect. A mental
effort bias been necessary to take iii the
meanig of the picture or poem. and
to apply it to our own experience,
the end of the process being a result-
ing emotion. Music, on the contrary,
provides the means of acting on the
feelings without the necessity for any
concrete forrni; in this art, in its own
domain, emotion je purely abstract.

There is a region, however, into
which musical art sometimes ventures,
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where it discards abstract emotion and
tries to do the work of the poet by
describing things, and in thus ventur-
ing on debatable ground music runs
greater risk of failure and ridicule than
any other art. Poetry and painting
are alike in this, that they use conven-
tional and arbitrary signs for things;
an artist can paint a tree or place animbus round a head, this being the
sign in painting by which we know a
saint; a poet, too, can by a certain suc-
cession of printed characters, exactly
denote whatever he chooses. In music
the sounds we make, and the signs
which enote them, have no correla-
tive in outside life, and therefore, when
the musician seeks to suggest some-
tbing palpable, he must do st always
remembering what bis art's real mis-
sion is and make bis effects accord-
ingly.

There is a wide difference between
descriptive music,which ,within certain
bounds, is a legitimate form of art,'and such that goes by that name
which should be known as mimetic.
This latter is a branch of music which
bas arisen from a thorough misappre-
hension of the scope and object of the
art. Music is not an imitative art
although,as we shall presently observe,
there are some instances of won-lerful
effecta being made by great masters
Who have ventured into the field of
musical mimicry; but these successesare rare and only achieved by the
genius of the composer triumpbino
over tbe ditliculties that must beset
an artist who tries to force lis artinto channels for wbich it is unfit.The resuit is usually failure and the
production of something utterly ridi-
culous. Such, for instance, is the
piece so well known to our grand-
Parents, ' The Battle of Prague,' and
the modern production of an idiotic
genius, 'The Battle of Manasseh,' to-gether with the innumerable 'Rip-
Pling Streams,' Silvery Showers,' etc.,
of third rate composer of the present
day. Great masters bave, of necessity,
found that anything which roused an

4

emotion within them suggested music
whic, once composed, would hence-
forth, to ther, always caîl up the
image of the scene, event, or thought
which inspired it. Naturally enough
tbey would name teir composition
after it, as intending to represent not
the thing itself, but their own emo-
tions with regard to it; and, with rare
exceptions, this is the only way in
which descriptive music can exist.
Schumann, who was very emotional
and introspective, both in bis charac
ter and in bis music, and delighted to
make bis pieces descriptive of bis
own mental states, affections, etc., and
named them accordingly, says on this
subject: 'Many consider too carefully
the difflcult question of how far in-'strumental music should enter into
the representation of thoughts and

'events. It is certainly an error to
'tink that a composer should take

up pen and paper on purpose to ex-
press, depict, or l)aint this tbing or

'that; yet we must not rate acci-
'(lental impressions and external in-
'fluences too ·igtly. An idea often

'works unconsciously with the musi-
'cal fancy, or tbe eye with the ear;

'and tbis ever-active organ, amid
other sounds and tones, holds fast

'to certain outlines which may becondensed and perfected with the
'advancing music into distinct figures.
i Now the more eleinents there are

congenial to music, and containing
images or ideas begotten by sound,

r the more poetic and plastic the com-
position will be. Why could not the
cthougt of imnmortality occur toBeethoven in the midst of bis fan-

'cies Why migbt not the muemory
'of some great departed hero inspire
'bis labour Why not the recollec-
'tion of a blessed oet or some one
'else l . . . .. . Italy, the
'Alps the image of the sea, spring,
'twiiht,-has music told us naught'of th ese? . . . . It is indeed
'poetic to designate the leading
thought or something akin to it.'

Schumann's descriptive music is
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almost entirely devoted to mental
states, such as ' Caprices,' ' Soaring,'
1Wherefore '1 'Scenes of childhood,'

etc., which we may designate ' toue-
poerns' in contradistinction to the
more pureiy pictorial subjects wbich
Mendelssohn frequently attemipted
with sucb great success; venturing
often periiously near the confines of
minietic rnusic,and sometimies stepping
fearlessiy over the boundary. We
have seen Mendelssohn accused of re-
presenting the bray of a donkey ini the
overture to the ' Midsuminer Night's
Dream,' as a premonition of the ass's
head presentlv to be introduced in the
play. We cannot say whether the
accusation is true or iiot, but certainly
the passage in questiorn, consisting of
a sudden jurnp down of a ninth from
1i) sharp) to the C sharp below is verY
suggestive of it ; especially in the con-
nection in whichi it apl)ears, with littie
senhi-(1uaver passages which miglht be
taken as repr-esen.ting Puck, or Cobweb,
or Muistar(l seed, dancing round hini.
The 'HIunting, Song' ini the 'Lieder'
is a very fine tone-l)icture. In it hardlv
a bar seems to be without a special
meaning. We bear the introductory
sounding of the horns dying away in
the hbis, then the hunters' song, then a
reply to it from a distant party which
seemis gradually to approacb), until the
two join and anîid the rhythmic beat
of hoofs and the rush of music the
whole cavalcade dashes past in the
excitement of the hunt. During the
whole piece the h unters' song is lieard,
now in the bass, now in the treble, in
chanuging keys interrupted by the
clashing of octave passages, and imita-
tions of echoing horns until, after a
great climax of chords rising in chro-
mnatic progression, the whoie dies away
in delicate passages for the right baud
with chord in the bass, stili suggestive
of distant horns, until the last echo is

gonie and we seem to be left once more
solitary. Pei-haps the cleverest instru-
mental tone-pictiire Mendelssohn ever
produced is 'The iRivulet,' a littie
pianoforte picce wvhich ouglit to be far

better known than it is. This piece
descrihes, without imitatine, a rivulet
in1 SQ graphic a manner that a painter
who was also a musician could un-
doubtedly place on canivas ail its sa-
lient points. So striking is the man-
ner in which the idea is carried out,
and s0 nearly does it approach to
mimetie mnusic, that we must dwell
analytically on the piece,and hope that
we Mnay induce those who do not al-
rea(Iy know it to study it and see if tbey
cannot discover in it ail we dlaim for
it. It opens with a graceful passage
of three bars leading to a calm, quiet
nielody whicb seems, with its flowing
accompaniment, at once to bring be-
fore the mmnd the character of the
scene to be described;- neither a river
nor a brawiing mountain stream, buit
a sniall rivulet nieandering quietly
aiong, witii shady corners and way-
ward turnings. On t'le second haif
of the tenth bar cornes a sombre
change from. the key of the piece, E
major, into E minor, which seems at
once to introduce us to over-hanging
trees with boughis meeting overhead
and shutting ont thie iight. At the fif-
teenth bar the key of B major brings
us l>ack to liglit and sunshine. At this
point the tlowing accompaniment is
transferred to the lef t hand,while littie
ripples of serni-quavers are introduced
in the right. At the twenty-first bar,
after a short crescendo, cornes a quiet
though brilliant passage in E minor,
full of sparkle and spray. Evidentiy
the rivulet here ia shallow and dlat-
tering over stones, making the sun-
heams giance from amid the ripples.
This strife, however, is short, and in
six bars moderates to a reminiscence
of the flowing melody with which the
piece opened. At the thirty-second
bar sets in a mysterious flowing down-
wards of solemn chords in the treble,
whilst the accompaniment in the left
hand corresponds. Two bars later the
right hand discontinues, with the ex-
ception of a solitary chord on the
unaccented part of the bar, and seems
to suggest that the stream has disap-
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peared f rom view, perhaps behind
'rocks or trees, or through marsb-land
,where we cannot follow it, for during
the next two bars we have only con-
fused groping passages in whicéh the
two hands interchange parts. At the
thirty-seventh bar it is struggling to-
wards the light, and three bars later
it is in the sunlight once more, and
we welcorne the strain with which the
piece opened. This soon becomes per-
plexed and broken,then hurries again,
and at bar fifty-three we have a rapidi
or even a cascade. This is the onily ifin
the piece, and cornes to an abrupt end
i-ith a loud chord as tbiough a sudden
turn in the streain su(ldenly shut
out the sound of the commiotion.
From here to the close, the piece mur-
murs itself away more and m ore s)f tly
into sucli a placid ending that one
might well suppose the imaginary
companion of the streani's wanderings
to have been lulled to sleep on its
banik by the sounid of the water. Five
bars fromi the end, Mendelssohn lias
approached very near to mimetic
music. if any one will p)lay tbis lpart
very delicately, using' the pedal, one
can hardly fail to observe its resein-
biance to the sound macle by the
gurgling of water as the bubbles rise
from below. Sucli a mere imitation
of sound is, as we have observed, in-
artistic, but it is in this case so skil-
f tiiy managed and so well interwoven
with the closing passage, that it can
displease no one. This brings uis to a
fact which we have alreadv remarked,
that great masters have* repeatedly
madle this objectionable attempt at re-
presenting natural sounds in music
with great success. Handel's ' Israel
in Egypt ' is fîull of sucli instances, of
Which the most striking is the ' Hail-
8tone Chorus.' Here the composer
boldly commences with imitations of
detached raindrops gaining i-n power
Ulituil amid the shriek of nviolins and
the growl of basses the cry goes up,
'lie gave them hailstones.' The imii-
tation is carried out too in the words,
''Pire ran along the ground,' which

are neyer introduced without run-
ning passages ; in one place, indeed,
where the basses have these passages
and the other voices the words
' Hail !Fire!' we seemi al most to see
the ' Fire mingled with the bail'
gliding serpentine along the grouind.
Notwithstanding ail this dangerous
imitation, this chorus stands as one
of the grandest and rnost effective
pieces of choral writing ever pro-
duced. This seems a paradox, that a
comp)oser can take a course that is
wrong, in art and yet make a fine and
artistic effect. Undoubtedly it is
wrong, for the imitation of any ap-
pearance or sound in music is absurd,
and the more realistic it is, the more
oIjectionable does it become. It is, in
fact, almost an analogous thing to the
application of white metal on colour in
the picture of ' Perseus and the GraiS ,for whichi the critics have recently so
severely handled Mr. Bîurne-Jones.
Realism can neyer be successfully in-
troduced into an ideal representation,'whether the mediumn of that represen-
tation be colour, marbie, or sound. A
statue with a real coat of mail, or a
picture with real hair would jar com-
I)letely on one's sense of fitness, ai
thougli the representation of either
with such perfection as to bring rcality
before the mind would be pleasing.
So in miusic, if a composer desires to
sketch a battle, he must depict the
emution of a battie, must fill his piece
with tumuit and passion, but the
moment lie imitates a cannon or a
cavalry charge, or «'the groans of the
wounded,' the illusion is brokeni and
the listener is at once impressed with
a sense of the ridiculous. The reason
that a composer can, with impunity,
thus employ a wrong method without
paying the penaltyoffailureappearsto
lie in the fact that in miusic alone can
such imitation be introduced as a
homoqeneous portion of thie uork. .If
Handel had used stage ramn, or an
imitation of real thunderit would have
been unendurahie, but his imitations
are, so to speak, the saine materials
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as thie rest of the work. They are not
designs in wbite mietai on colour,'

they harmonize with the rest of the
chorus, and if it were sung right
througb without words, the composi-
tion would strike one as being coin-
plete, and no idea of any extraneous
niatter having been introduced for1
imitative purposes would occur to the
hearer. It is thus that Mendelssohn's
1iubbles of water, at the close of the
'iRivulet,' appear perfectly fitting,
because , as merely graceful passages
to end a quiet piece, they are pleasing,
quite irrespective of the realismn lying
underneath. Handel, however, bias not
always steered clear of the ridiculous
in bis imitations ; for instance, in
the song, ' Their land brought forth
frogs,' the accompaniment is, throughi-
out, a representatioli of the jumping
of frogs, a thing whicb, of course,
cannot be made at ail realistic, and

gives the song a jerky character whichi
makes it, miusically as weil as de-
scriptively, very unsatisfactory. llay-
du too, bas disfigured bis ' Creation'
witb mucb bad imitation, and even
Beethoven ,inlbis 'Pastoral Symphony,'
bas introduced cuckoos and chirpig
birds, and thus rudely wakes us from
the rural dreani into which tbe rest of
the movement had s0 wonderfuily
tbrown us. Exanipies such as these
have been well ternied the magnificent
fauits of a master, and 50 tiîey are,
except in such cases as grow na-
turally out of tbe composition and are
not introduced paipably for their own
sake.

A doubt is apt to arise at times in
the mmnd of tbe musician as to the ar-
tistic value and power of bis art, fromi
the fact that the samne composition
wiil express totaily different tbings
to different minds. This universal
adaptabiiity, bowever, is reaily the
strong point of music. It is' ail tbings
to ail men;' it speaks a language
wbich eacb mind can translate into its
own dialect,and, wben thus translated,
it wiil usually be found that tbe dif-
ferent mental pictures produced in

different individuals are simply vary-
ing symbols of the sameeniotion. We
have seen it related that an invividual,
on hearingthe 'C minor Symphony 'of
Beethoven, used to ihink it was a miii-
tary piece representing outposts re-
connoitring, until the motto, ' Fate
knocks at the door,' was explained to
hini. These two interpretations, ai-
though at tirst sight they appear to be
widely remioved froni each other, are
not utteriy irrecoiicilable; the saine
music iintended to illustrate the poetic
motto miglit, to a mnd not ideally in-
clined, express the more material idea.
Mendelssohn very happily touches on
this subject in one of bis letters, where,
replying to a friend who bad asked
bim the nieaning of some of bis ' Lie-
der,' lie says :'People often complain
that music is ambiguous, that their
ideas on the subject always seeni 80

vague, whereas every one understands
words; with me it is exactly the re-
verse. .. .... hat the music I
love expresses to me is not thought
too indefinite to put into words, but,
on the contrary too detinite....
if you ask me what my idea is, Isay-
just the song as it stands; and if I
have in my mind a definite terni or
ternis with regard to one or more of
these songs, 1 will disclose theni to no
one, because the words of one person
assume a totaily different meanîng in
tbemind of anotherperson,and because
the nmusic of the song alone can awake
the same ideas and the saine feelings
in one mind as in another-a feeling
whicb is not, however, expressed in
the saine words. iResignation, melan-
cboiy, the pr-aise of God, a bunting
song-one person doesi not forni the
same conception froni these that an-
other does. Resignation is to the one
wbat melanchoiy is to the other, the
third can formi no lively idea of eitber.
To any man who 18 by nature a very
keen sportsman, a bunting song and
the praise of God wouid corne pretty
much to the saine thing, and to such
a one the sound of the hunting horu
would really and truly be the praise
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of God, whilst we hear nothing in it
but a mere hunting song, and if we
were to discuss it ever so often with
him, we should get no ftVther. Words
have many meanings, and yet music
we could both understand correctly.'

We believe this to be perfectly
true, that music is exact in represent-
ation of emotion, but generally un-
satisfactory in atteinpting to describe
the cause of the emotion. Caîl a piece
'joy' and, if it be well conceived, a
room-fuIl of people will endorse its
truth and feel the power with which
it appeals to their hearts, only each
person will differ as to the concrete
form they will give to the idea. To
a lover the piece will mean successful

love; to a devotee, religion; to a world-
ling, money ; and, yet the composer
may have a rneaning far removed from
any of these. Had the piece been
called by a name suggestive of any of
these material ideas it would have
appealed to very few, but, as pure
emotion, as pure music, it al)peals to,
all in whom feeling can be aroused by
sound. Thus, the vagueness which.
perplexes many lovera of music and
inclines them to doubt its greatnes8
as an art, is ini reality what constitutes
its very individuality and enables it to,
lead them, further than any other art,
beginning in fact its work just where
that of the others closes.

A SARBATU MORNING.

BY ELECTRA.

y OLCE S of Peace my waking senses greet,
A Sabbathi dawning on a world asleep;

How wide the hreathless silence, and how deep!

The niystic moonlighit and the morning meet,
Like music chords harmoniously complete.

Oh. how I love to lie and let my spirit steep

In this dear hour of rest, that 1 may keep

Some memory of moments passing sweet.

But like a mighty ange1 comes the sun
The silence breaks ; for in the village street

The sound of voices and of passing feet
Tells that the day's first pulses have begun;

And soon the silvery moonlighit radiance dies,
Lost in the hrightness of the sunlit skies.
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THE FALLEN LEAVES.

BY WILKIE COLLINS.

CHAPTER XV1I.-(oîtinued.>

JII ESERVED seats at public per-
iL formances seenj, by some curious
affinity, to be occupied by reserved per-
sons. The select public, seated nearest
to the orator, preserve1 discreet silence.
But the hearty applause from the six-
penny places made ample amends.
There was enougli of the lecturer's
ownl vehiemence and impetuosity in
this opeiiing attack-sustained, as it
undeniably was by a sound fotunda-
tion of truth-to appeal stronig-
ly to the majority of his audience.
Mrs. Sowler began to think that ber
sixpence had been we]l laid out, after
al; and Mrs. Farnaby pointed the
direct application ïo bier husband of
ali the hardest bits at commerce, by
nodding bier head at hiim as they were
delivered.

Amel jus went on.
The next tliing, we bave to discover

is this :-Will Our present system of
government supply us with peaceable
means for tbe reforrn of the abuses
which I bave a]ready noticed ? not
forgretting that otber enormous abuse,
represented by our intolerable nation-
al expenditure, increasing with every
year. Unlpss you insist on it, 1 do not
propose to 'vaste our precious time by
saying anything about the House of
Lords, for three good reasons. In the
first place, that assembly is not elected
by tbe people, and it bas therefore no
rigbt of existence in a really free
country. In the second place, out of
its four hundred and eighty-five mem-
bers, no less tban one bundred and
eighty-four directly profit by the ex
penditure of the public money ; being

in the annual receipt, under one pre-
tence or another, of more than haîf a
million sterling. In the third place,
if the assenibly of the Commons bas
in it the will, as well as the capacity,
to lead the way in tle needful reforms,
the assembly of the Lords bas no al-
ternative but to follow, or to raise the
revolution which it only escaped, by
a bair's breadtb, some forty years
since. What (Io you say h Sball 've
waste our time in speaking of the
blouse of Lords 1'

Loud cries fromi the sixpenny
benebes answered No ; the ostler and
the fierv- faced 'voman being the most
vociferous of all. Here and there,
certain dissentient individuals raised
a littie biss-led by Jervy, in the in-
terests of 'the altar and the throne.'

Amelins resumed.
' Well, will tbe buse of Commons

bie 1> us to get purer Christianity, and
cheaper government, by lawful and
sufficient process of reform. ? Let me
again remind you that this assembly
lias the power-if it bias the will. Is
it s0 constituted at present as to have
the will ? There is the question!
The number of members is a littie
over six bundred and fifty. Out of
this muster, une fifth only represent
(or pretend to represent) the trading
interests of the country. As for as
the members charged with the inter-
ests of the working class,they are more
easily counted still-they are two in
number! Then, in heaven's name,
you will ask what interest does the
majority of members in this assembiy
represent 1 There is but one answer
-- the military and aristocratic interest.
In these days of the decay of representa-
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tive institutions, the House of Com-
mons has become a complete misno-
mer. The Commons are not repre-
sented; modern members belong to
classes of the community which have
really no interest in providing for
popular needs and lightening the
popular burdens. In one word, there
is no sort of hope for us in the House
of Commons. And whose fault is
this ? I own it with shame and sor-
row-it is emphatically the fault of
the people. Yes,I say to you plainly, it
is the disgrace and the peril of England
that the people themselves have
elected the representative assembly
which ignores the people's wants.
You voters, in town and country
alike, have had every conceivable
freedom and encouragement secured
to you in the exercise of your sacred
trust --and there is the modern House
of Conimons to prove that you are
thoroughly unworthy of it!'

Tbese bold words produced an out-
break of disapprobation from the au-
dience, which, for the moment, com-
pletely overpowered the speaker's
voice. They were prepared to listen
with inexhaustible patience to the
enumeration of their virtues and their
wrongs-but they had not paid six-
pence each to be informed of the
vicious and contemptible part which
they play in modern politics. They
y8lled and groaned and hissed-and
felt that their handsoine young lec-
turer had insulted them !

Amnelius waited quietly until the
disturbance had worn itself out.

' I am sorry I have made you angry
with me,' he saidsmiling.' The blame
for this little disturbance really rests
with the public speakers who are
afraid of you and who flatter you-
especially if you belong to the work-
ing classes. You are not accustomed
to have the truth told you to your
faces. Why, my good friends, the
people in this country, who are un-
worthy of the great trust which the
wise and generous English constitu-
tion places in their hands, are so

numerous that they can be divided
into distinct classes! There is the
highly-educated class which despairs,
and holds aloof. There is the class
beneath- without self-respect, and
therefore without public spirit-which
can be bribed indirectly, by the gift
of a place, by the concession of a lease,
even by an invitation to a party at a
great house which includes the wives
and the daughters. And there is the
lower class still-miercenary, corrupt,
shameless to the marrow of its bones
-which sells itself and its liberties
for money and drink. When I began
this discourse, and adverted to the
great changes that are to cone, I
spoke of themas revolutionary changes.
Am I an alarmistî Do I unjustly
ignore the capacity for peaceable re-
formation which has preserved modern
England from revolutions, thus far ?
God forbid that I should deny the
truth, or that I should alarm you
without need! But history tells me,
if I look no further back than to the
first French Revolution, that there
are social and political corruptions,
which strike their roots in a nation so
widely and so deeply, that no force
short of the force of a revolutionary
convulsion can tear them up and cast
them away. And I do personally fear

(and older and wiser men than I agree
with ne),thatthecorruptionsat which I
have only been able to hint, in this
brief address, are fast extending them-
selves-in England, as well as in Eu-
rope generally-beyond the reach of
that lawful and bloodless reform
which has served us so well in past
years. Whether I am mistaken in
this view (and I hope with all my
heart it may be so), or whether events
yet in the future will prove that I am
right, the remedy in either case, the
one sure foundation on which a per-
manent, complete, and worthy refor-
mation can be built-whether it pre-
vents a convulsion or whether it fol-
lows a convulsion-is only to befound
within the covers of this book. Do
not, I entreat you, suffer yourselves
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to be persuaded by those purblind
philosophers who assert that the divine
virtue of Christianity is a virtue which
is wearing out with the lapse of time.
It is the abuse and corruption of
Christianity that is wearing out-as
all falsities and all impostures must
and do wear out. Never, since Christ
and his apostles first showed men the
way to be better and happier, have
the nations stood in sorer need of a
return to that teaching, in its pristine
purity and simplicity, than now !
Never, more certainly than at this
critical time, was it the interest as well
as the duty of mankind to turn a deaf
ear to the turmoil of false teachers,
and to trust in that all-wise and all-
merciful Voice which only ceased to
exalt, console, and purify humanity,
when it expired in darkness under the
torture of the cross ? Are these the
wild words of an enthusiast 1 Is this
the dream of an earthly Paradise in
which it is sheer folly to believe? I
can tellyouof one existing community
(one among others) which numbers
some hundreds of persons ; and which
has found prosperity and happiness,
by reducing the whole art and mys-
tery of government to the simple
solution set forth in the New Testa-
ment-- fear God, and love thy neigh-
bour as thyself.'

By these gradations Amelius ar-
rived at the second of the two parts
into which he had divided bis address.

He now repeated, at greater length
and with a more careful choice of lan-
guage, the statement of the religious
and social principles of theCommunity
at Tadmor, which he had alreadv ad-
dressed to his two fellow-travellers on
the voyage to England. While he
confined himself to plain narrative,
describing a mode of life which was
entirely new to bis hearers, he held
the attention of the audience. But
when he began to argue the question
of applying Christian Socialism to the
government of large populations as
well as small-when he inquired logi-
cally whether what he had proved to

be good for some hundreds of persons
was not also good for some thousands,
and, conceding that, for some hun-
dreds of thousands, and so on until lie
had arrived, by dint of sheer argu-
ment, at the conclusion that what had
succeeded at Tadmor must necessarily
succeed on a fair trial in London-
then the public interest began to flag.
People remeinbered their coughs and
colds, and talked in whispers, and
looked about them with a vague feel-
ing of relief in staring at each other.
Mrs. Sowler, hitherto content with
furtively glancing at Mr. Farnaby
from time to time, now began to look
at him more boldly, as lie stood in bis
corner with his eyes fixed sternly on
the platform at the other end of the
hall. He too began to feel that the
lecture was changing its tone. It
was no longer the daring outbreak
wbich he had come to hear, as his
sufticient justification (if necessary) for
forbidding Amelius to enter bis bouse.
' I have had enough of it,' he said, sud-
denly turning to his wife, ' let us go.'

If Mrs. Farnaby could have been
forewarned that she was standing in
that assembly of strangers, not as one
of themselves, but as a woman with a
formidable danger hanging over ber
head-or if she had only happened to
look towards Phœebe, and bad felt a
passing reluctance to submit herself to
the possibly insolent notice of a dis
charged servant-she might have gone
out with her husband, and might have
so escaped the peril that had been
lying in wait for her, from the fatal
moment when she first entered the
hall. As it was, she refused to move.
' You forget the public discussion,' she
said. 'Wait and see what sort of
fight Amelius makes of it when the
lecture is over.'

She spoke loud enough to be heard
by some of the people seated nearest
to heu. Phobe, critically examining
the dresses of the few ladies iii the re-
served seats, twisted round on the
bencb, and noticed for the first time
the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Farnaby
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in their dim corner. 'Look !' she
whispered to Jervy, 'there's the
wretch who turned me out of ber
house without a character, and ber
husband with ber.'

Jervy looked round, in his turn, a
little doubtful of the accuracy of his
sweetheart'sinformation. 'Surely they
wouldn't come to the sixpenny places,'
he said. 'Are you certain it's Mr.
and Mrs. Farnaby V

He spoke in cautiously-lowered
tones; but Mrs. Sowler had seen him
look back at the lady and gentleman
in the corner, and was listening at-
tentively to catch the first words that
fell from his lips.

'Which is Mr. Farnabyl' she asked.
'The man in the corner there, with

the white-silk wrapper over his mouth,
and his bat down to his eyebrows.'

Mrs. Sowler looked round for a
moment-to make sure that Jervy's
man and ber man were one and the
same.

'Farnaby V she muttered to her-
self, in the tone of a person who heard
the name for the first time. She con-
sidered a little, and leaning across
Jervy, addressed herself to his com-
panion. ' My dear,' she whispered,
'did that gentleman ever go by the
name of Morgan, and have his letters
.addressed to the George and Dragon,
in Tooley Street?' Phoebe lifted ber
eyebrows with a look of contemptuous
surprise, which was an answer in itself.
'Fancy the great Mr. Farnaby going
by an assumed name, and having his
letters addressed to a' public-house! '
she said to Jervy. Mrs. Sowler
asked no more questions. She re-
lapsed into muttering to herself under
ber breath. 'Ris whiskers have
titrne d gray, to be sure-but I know
his eyes again; I'll take my oath to
it, there's no mistaking his eyes!'
She suddenly appealed to Jervy. 'Is
lie rich ' she asked. ' Rolling in
riches!' was the answer. 'Where
does he live V Jervy was cautious
how lie replied to that ; lie consulted
Phoebe. ' Shall I tell ber ' Phoebe

answered p etulantly, ' I'm turned out
of the bouse; I don't care what you
tell ber!' Jervy again addressed the
old woman, still keeping his informa-
tion in reserve. ' Why do you want
to know where he lives V '1He owes
nie money,' said Mrs. Sowler. Jervy
looked hard at ber, and emitted a long
low whistle, expressive of blank
amazement. The persons near, an-
noyed by the incessant whispering,
looked round irritably, and insisted on
silence. Jervy ventured, nevertheless,
on a last interruption. 'You seem to
be tired of this,' lie remarked to
Phbe ; ' let's go and get some oysters.
She rose directly. Jervy tapped Mrs.
Sowler on the shoulder, as they passed
ber. ' Come and have some supper.'
he said ; 'l'Il stand treat.'

The three were necessarily noticed
by their neighbours as they passed
out. Mrs. Farnaby discovered Phoebe
-when it was too late. Mr. Farnaby
happened to look first at the old
woman. Sixteen years of squalid
poverty effectually disguised ber in
that dim light. He only looked away
again, and said to his wife impatiently,
' Let us go, too!' Mrs. Farnaby was
still obstinate. 'You can go, if you
like,' she said; 'I shall stay here.'

CHAPTER XIX.

'1HREE dozen oysters, bread-and-
.Lbutter, and bottled stout ; a

private room and a good fire.' Issuing
these instructions, on his arrival at the
tavern, Jervy was surprised by a sud-
den act of interference on the part of
his venerable guest. Mrs. Sowler ac-
tually took it on herself to order ber
own supper !

' Nothing cold to eat or drink for
me,' she said. 'Morning and night,
waking and sleeping, I can't keep my-
self warm. See for yourself, Jervy,
how I've lost flesh since you first knew
me! A steak, broiling hot from the
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gridiron, and gin-and-water, botter
still-that's the supper for me.'

' Take the order, waiter,' said Jervy
resignedly ; and let us see the private
room.'

The tavern was of the old-fashioned
English sort, which. scorns to iearn a
lesson of brightness and elegance from
France. The private room. can only
be (lescrihed as a museum for the ex-
hibition of dirt in ail its varieties. Be-
hind the bars of the rusty littie grate
a dying fire was drawing its last
breath. i\1 s. Sowler clamoured for
wood and coals ; revived the fire with
ber own bands; and seated herseif
shiveringy as close to the fender as the
chair wouid go. After awhile, the
composing effect of the heat began to
make its influence feit :the head of
the half-starved wretch sank; a species
of stupor overcarne her-haif faint-
ness, an(l haîf sleep.

Pboebe and ber sweetheart sat to-
gether, waiting the appearance of the
supper, on a littie sofa at the other
en(l of the roorn. llaving certain oh-
jects to gain, Jervy puit bis arni round
ber waist and looked and spoke in bis
most insinuating nianner.

' Try and put uip with Mother Sow-
1er for an hour or two,' he said. 'Mýy
sweet girl ! I know she isn't lit coin-
pany for you-but bow can I turn n
back on an old friend'?'

'That's just what surprises me,'
Pboebe answered. 'I1 don't understand
such a person being a friend of vours.'

Always ready witb the necessary
lie, wbenever the occasion calied for
it, Jervy invented a 1)athetic littie
story, in two short parts. First part :
Mrs. Sowler rich and respected ; a
widowinbabiting a villa residence, and
riding in ber carniage. Second part: a
villanous lawyer ; unispiaceci confi-
,dence ; reckless investments ; deatb of
tbe villain ; ruin of Mrs. Sowier.
' Don't talk about ber rnisfortunes
when sbe wakes,' Jervy conciuded, 'or
she'il busrt onit crying to, a dead cer-
tainty. Oniy tell me, dear Phoebe,
would you turn your back on a for-

lom old creature because she bas out-
lived ail ber other friends, and ban'st
a farthing left in the worild î Poor as
I amn I can help1 ber to a su pper, at any
rate.'

Phoebe expressed ber admiration of
tbese noble sentiments by an inexpen-
sive ebuitition of tenderness, which
failed to fuifil Jervy's î>ivate antici-
pations. H1e had aimed straigbt at ber
purse - and be had oniy bit bier beart!1
11e tried a broad hint next. 'J1 won-
dem wbetber 1 shall have a shilling or
two left to give Mrs. Sowler, wben I
have paid for the supper V' He sighed,
and pulied out some small change, and
iooked at it in eloquent silence. Phoebe
was bit in tbe rigbt place at last. She
banded him ber purse. ' What is mine
will be y ours, when we are înarried,'
she saidi; 'wby not nowV1 Jervy ex-
pressed bis sense of obligation with
the promptiu(le of a grateful man: he
repeateci those i)recious words, 'My
sweet girl!' Pbe laid ber head on
bis shouider-and let bim kiss ber,
an(i enjoyed it in silent ecstacy with
haif closed eves. The scoundrel waited
and watcbeà ber, until sbe wvas com-
pleteiy un(ler his influence. Then, and
not titi then, he risked the graduai
revelation of the purpose wvhich. had
induced him to witbdraw f rom the
hait, before the proceedings of tbe
evening had reacbed their end.

' Did you hear wbat Mrs. Sowler
said to me, just before w-e left the lec-
tureVb he asked.

'No dear.'
' You remember that she asked me

to tell her Farnahv's address l'
'O0, yes!1 And she wanted to know

if be bad ever gone by the name of
Morgan. Ridicuious-wasn't it 1 '

'1'm not so, sure of that, my dear.
Sbe toid me, in so many words, that
Farnaby owed ber money. Hie didn't
make bis fortune ail at once, I suip-
pose. How do we know what he
migbt have done in bis young days, or
how be might have bumhugged a fee-
hie woman. Wait tubl our friend tbere
at the fire bas warmed ber old bones
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with some hot grog-and l'Il find out
something more about Farnaby's debt.

' Why dear ? What is it to you '
Jervy refleccted for a moment, and

decided that the time had come to
speak more plainly.

'In the first place,'he said, 'it would
,only be an act of common humanity,
on my part, to help Mrs. Sowler to get
ber mioney. You see that, don't you ?
Verv well. Now, I am no Socialist,
as you are aware ; quite the contrary.
At the same time, I am a remarkably
just man; and I own I was struck by
what Mr. Goldenheart said about the
uses to which wealthy people are put,
by the Rules at Tadmor. '' The man
wbo bas got the money is bound, by
the express law of Christian morality,
to use it in assisting the man who bas
got none." Those were bis words, as
nearly as I can remember them. He
put it still more strongly afterwards ;
he said, " A man who boards up a large
fortune, from a purely selfish motive
-either because he is a miser, or be-
cause lie looks only to the aggrandise-
ment of bis own family after bis death
-is, in either case, an essentially un-
christian person, who stands in mani-
fest need of enlightennent and control
by Christian law." And then, if you
renember, some of the people mur-
mured ; and Mr. Goldenheart stopped
them by reading a line from the New
Testament, which said exactly what he
had been saying-only in fewer words.
Now, my dear girl, Farnaby seems to
me to be one of the many people
pointed at in this young gentleman's
lecture. Judging by looks, 1 should
say he was a hard man.'

'That's just what he is--hard as
iron! Looks at bis servants as if they
were dirt under lis .feet ; and never
speaks a kind word to them from one
year's end to another.'

' Suppose I guess again ? He's not
particularly free handed with his noney
-is he l'

'lHe! He will spend anything on
himself and his grandeur; but he never
gave away a halfpenny in lis life.'

Jervy pointed to the fireplace, with
a burst of virtuous indignation. ' And
there's that poor old soul starving for
want of the money he owes ber! Damn
it, I agree with the Socialists ; it's a
virtue to make that sort of man bleed.
Look at you and nie! We are the very
people he ought to help-we might be
married at once, if we only knew
where to find a little money. I've
seen a deal of the world, Phoebe; and
my experience tells me there's some-
thing about that debt of Farnaby's
which he doesn't want to have known.
Whv shouldn't we screw a few five-
pound notes for ourselves out of the
rich miser's fears '

Phoebe was cautious. 'It's against
the la.w -ain't it ' she said.

'Trust me to keep clear of the law,'
Jervy answered. 'I won't stir in the
matter till I know for certain that he
daren't take the police into bis confi-
dence. It will be all easy enough
when we are once sure of that. You
have been long enough in the family
to find out Farnaby's weak side.
Would it do, if we got at him, to be-
gin with, through bis wife '

Phoebe suddenly reddened to the
roots of her hair. 'IDon't talk to nie
about bis wife ! ' she broke out fierce-
ly ; 'I've got a day of reckoning to
come with that lady-' She looked at
Jervy and checked herself. He was
watching her with an eager curiosity,
which not even bis ready cunning was
quick enougb to conceal.

' I wouldn't intrude on your little
secrets, darling, for the world !' he
said, in bis most persuasive tones.
' But, if you want advice, you know
that I am heart and soul at your ser-
vice.'

Phobe looked across the room at
Mrs. Sowler, still nodding over the
fire.

'Never mind now,' she said; 'J
don't think it's a matter for a man to
advise about-it's between Mrs. Far-
naby and me. Do what you like with
her husband ; I don't care ; he's a
brute, and I hate him. But there's
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one thing I insist on-I won't have
Miss Regina frightened or annoyed;
mind that ! She's a good creature.
There, read the letter she wrote to me
yesterday; and judge for vourself.'

Jervy looked at the letter. It was
not very long. He resignedly took
upon hinself the burden of reading it.

' Dear Phobe,- Don't be down-
hearted. I an your friend always, and
I will help you to get another place.
I am sorry to say that it was indeed
Mrs. Ormond who found us out that
day. She had her suspicions, and she
watched us, and told my aunt. This
she owned to me with ber own lips.
She said, " I would do anything, my
dear, to save you from an ill-assorted
marriage." I am very wretched about
it, because I can never look on her as
my friend again. My aunt, as you
know, is of Mrs. Ormond's way of
thinking. You must make allowances
for her hot temper. Remember, out
of your kindness towards me, you had
been secretly helping forward the very
thing which she was most eager to pre-
vent. Tliat made her very angry-
but, never fear, she will come round in
time. If you don't want to spend your
little savings, while you are waiting
for another situation, let me know. A
share of my pocket-money is always at
your service.-Your friend,

' REGINA.'

'Very nice indeed,' said Jervy,
handing the letter back, and yawning
as lie did it. ' And convenient, too,
if we run short of money. Ah, here's
the waiter with the supper, at last !
Now, Mrs. Sowler, there's a time for
everything-it's time to wake up.'

He lifted the old woman off lier
chair, and settled lier before the table
like a child. The sight of the hot food
and drink roused lier to a tigerish ac-
tivity. She devoured the meat with
her eyes as well as her teeth; she drank
the hot gin-and-water in fierce gulps,
and set down the glass with audible
gasps of relief. ' A nother one,' she

cried, 'and I shall begin to feel warm
again!'

Jervy, watching her fron the op-
posite side of the table, with Phobe
close by him as usual, had his own
motives for encouraging lier to talk, by
the easy means of encouraging her to
drink. He sent for another glass of
the hot grog. Phœbe, daintily pick-
ing up ber oysters with her fork, af-
fected to be shocked at Mrs. Sowler's
coarse method of eating and drinking.
She kept her eyes on her plate, and
only consented to taste malt liquor un-
der modest protest. When Jervy lit
a cigar, after finishing his supper, she
reminded him, in an impressively gen-
teel manner,of the consideration which
he owed to the presence of an elderly
lady. ' I like it myself, dear,' she
said mincingly ; ' but perhaps Mrs.
Sowler objects to the smell '

Mrs. Sowler burst into a hoarse
laugh. ' Do I look as if I was likely
to be squeamish about smells ' she
asked, with the savage contempt for
lier own poverty, which was one of the
dangerous elements of her character.
' See the place I live in, young woman,
and then talk about smells if you
like!'

This was indelicate. PLæbe picked
a last oyster out of its shell, and kept
ber eyes modestly fixed on her plate.
Observing that the second glass of gin-
and-water was fast becoming empty,
Jervy risked the first advance on his
way to Mrs. Sowler's confidence.

' About that debt of Farnaby's ? ' lie
began. 'Is it a debt of long standing?'

Mrs. Sowler was on ber guard. In
other words, Mrs. Sowler's head was
only assailable by hot grog, when hot
grog was administered in large quan-
tities. She said it was a debt of long
standing, and she said no more.

' Has it been standing seven years?'
Mrs. Sowler emptied her glass, and

looked hard at Jervy across the table.
' My memory isn't good for much, at
my time of life.' She gave him that
answer, and she gave him no more.

Jervy yielded with his best grace.
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' Try a third glass,' hie said ; ' there's
luck, you know, in odd numbers.'

Mrs. Sowler met this advance in the
spirit in which. it was mnade. She was
obliging enough to consuit her memory,
even before the third glass made its
apl)earance. ' Seven years, did you
say 1' she repeated. 'More than twice
seven years, Jervy! Wbat do you
think of thati'

Jervy wasted no0 time in thinking.
Hie went on with his questions.

' Are yoiu quite sure that the man 1
1)oiflted out to you, at the lecture, is
the samie man who went by the name
of Morgan, and hiad bis letters ad-
(lressed to the public-bouse V'

' Quite sure. l'd swear to himi any-
whiere-only by bis eyes.'

'AÀ nd have you neyer yet asked himn
to, pay the debt 1'

' How could 1 ask him, when 1 neyer
knew what bis naine was tiil you tol(l
me to-night 1'

'What amount of money does lie
owe you 1'

Whether M is. Sowler liad lier mind
propliftically fixed on a fourth glass of
grog, or wbetlier sbe thougbt it time
to begin asking questions on lier own
accounit, is not easy to say. Whatever
bier motive miglit be, she slyly sbook
hier bead, and winked at Jervy. ' The
money's my business,' slie remarked.
' You tell me wbere lie lives-and l'Il
make 1dm pay mie.'

J ervy was equal to tlie occasion.
' You won't do anything of the sort,'
he said.

Mrs. Sowler laugbed defiantly. 'So
you tbink, my fine fellow V'

'l don't think at ail, old lady-I'm
certain. In the tirst place, Farnaby
don't owe you the debt by law, after
seven years. In the second place, just
look at yourself in the glass tbere. Do
you think tbe servants wilI let you in,
when you knock at Farnaby's door î
You want a clever fellow to, bell> you
-or you'll neyer recover tbat debt.'

Mrs. Sowler was accessible to rea-
son, (even baîf way througli lier third
glass of grog), wben reason was pre-

sented to ber' in convincing terms.
She came to the point at once. ' How
mucli do you want V' she asked.

' Nothing,' Jervy answered; 'I1
don't look to you to, pay my commis-
sion.'

Mî's. Sowler refiected a little -and
understood bim. ' Say that again,' sbe
insisted, 'in the presence of your
young womnan as witness.'

Jervy touched bis voung woman's
band under tbe table, warning bier to
make no objection, and to leave it to
him. Having declared for tlie second
time tliat lie would not take a farthing
from Mrs. Sowler, lie wvent on with
bis inquiries.

'nI acting' in your inteî-ests, Mo-
ther Sowler,' lie said; ' and you'll lie
tbe loser, if you don't answer ni,-
questions î)atiently, and tell me the
truth. I want to go back to tlie debt.
Wliat le it forV1

' For six weeks' keep of a cbild, at
ten shillings a week.'

Pboebe looked up from lier plate.
' Wbose child 1' Jervy asked, notic-

ing tbe sudden miovement.
' Morgan's cbild --the samie man you

said was Farnaby.'
' Do you know who tbe miother

was V1
'I1 wish 1 did ! I sliould bave got

the money out of lier long ago.'
Jervy stole a look at Plioebe. Slie

turnied pale; she was listening, with
bier eyes riveted on Mrs. Sowler's ugly
face.

'llow long ago was it'?V Jervy went
on.

Better than sixteen years.'
Did Farnaby himself give you the

child V
«With bis own bands, over the gar-

den paling of a house at Ramsgate.
lie saw me and the cliuld into tlie
train for London. I liad ten pounda
from him, and no0 more. H1e proniised
to see me, and settie everything, in a
month's time. I bave neyer set eyes-
on 1dm from tbat day, till I saw him
paying bis money this evening at the
door of the hall.
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Jervy stole another look at Phoebe.
She was stili perfectly unconscious
that he was observing, her. lier at-
tention was completely absorbed by
Mrs. Sowler's replies. Speculating on
the possible resuit, Jervy abandoned
the, questim-i of the debt, and devoted
bis next inquiries to the subjeot of the
clîild.

'l prini~se you every farthing of
your money, Mother Sowler,' ho said,
'with interest added to it. Ilow old

was the child wben Farnaby gave it
to you '

'Old? Not a week old, 1 Should
Say !'

' Not a week old V' Jervy repeated,
with bis oye on Plioebe. ' Dear,
dear me, a new-born baby, one may
say!')

The girl's excitemont was fast get-
ting beyond control. She leaned

aosth talin ber eagerness to
bear more.

'And bow long was tbe poor child
under your care ? ' Jervv weiît on.

'llow can 1 tell you, at this dis-
tance of tiine ? For some montbs, I
slicul(l say. This in certain of-I
kept it for six good weeks, after the
ton pounds be gave me were spent.
And then-' she stopped, and looked
at Phoeb..

'And then you got rid of it ?'
'Mrs. Sowler felt for Jervy's foot

under the table, and gave it a signifi-
cant kick. 'I1 have done nothing to
be asbamed of, Miss,' she said, ad-
dressing ber answer defiantly to Pboce-
ho. ' Being, too poor to keep the littie
dear myvseif, 1 placed it under the care
of a good lady, wbo adopted it.'

Pboebe could restrain bei-self no
longer. She burst out witb tbe noxt
question, l)Ofore Jervy could open bis
lips.

' Do you know wbere tho lady is
now V'

' No,' said Mrs. Sowler, sbortly ; 1
don't'

' Do you know wbere to find tbe
child '

Mrs. Sowler stirred up the romains

of ber grog. 1 1 know no mor-e than
you do. Any more questions, Miss V'

Pboebe's excitement coInpletely
blinded ber to, the evident signs of
a change ini Mrs. Sowler's temper for
the worse. She went on beadlong.
1 'Hlave you nover seen the cbild
since you gave ber to the ladyV1

Mrs. Sowler set down her glass,
just as she was raising it to ber- lips.
Jervy paused, thunderstruck, in the
act of ligbting a second cigar.

'ler?' Mrs. Sowler repeated,
slowly ; ber eyes fixed on Pboebe with
a lowering expression of susl)icion and
surprise. ' HER?' She turned to
Jervy. 'Did you ask me if the child
was a gi or a boy ? '

'I1 neyer even thougbt of it,' Jervy
replied.

' Did 1 happen to say it mysoîf
witbout boing asked V'

Jervy deliberatelyabandoned Phoebe
to the implacable old wretch, before
wboni she bad betrayed bei-seIl It
was the one likely way of forcing the
girl to confess everytbing. ' No,' ho-
answered ; ' you nover said it witlî-
out being asked.'

Mrs. Sowler turned once more to
Plîobe. ' How do you know the
cbild w'as a girlV1 she inquired.

Pboebe tî-embled, and said notbing.
She sat witb ber head down, and her
bands, fast clasped together, resting
on ber lap.

' Might 1 ask, if you please,' Mrs.
Sowler procoedod, with a ferocious
assumption of courtesy, 'bhow old you
are, MissI You're young enough and
pretty enough not to mind answer-
ing to your ago, I'm sure.'

Even Jervy's villanous experience
of tbe world failed to forewarn bim of
what was coming. Phoebe, it is need-
less to say, instantly foîl into the trap.

' Twenty-four,' sbe replied, ' next
birthday.'

' And the child was put into my
bands sixteen years ago,' said Mrs.
Sowler. 'Take sixteen from twonty-
four, and eight romains. I'm more
surprised than ever, Miss, at your
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knowing it to be a girl. It couldn't
have been yaur child-could itiV

Phoebe started to hier feet, in a state
of fury. ' Do you hear that V' she
cried, appealing to Jervy. ' How
dare you bring mie here to be insulted
by that drunken wretch V'

MNrs. Sowler rose on lier side. The
old savage snatched up lier ernpty
glass -intending to throw it at Phce-
be. At the saie moment the ready
Jervy cauglitlber by the arm; dragged
lier out of the roomn; and shut the
door bebind tbem.

There was a bencli on tbe landing,
outside. Hie pusbed Mrs. Sowler
down on the bencb witli one hand,
and took Pboebe's purse out of bis
pocket witli the other. ' Here's a
pound,' lie said, ' towards tlie recovery
of that debt of yours. Go home
quietly, and meet mie at the door of
this house to-rnorrow evening, at six.'

Mrs. Sowler, opemlng hier lips to
protest, suddenly closed thein again,
fascinated by the sight of the gold.
She clutcbed the coin, and became
friendly ani familiar in a moment.
' HeIp mie down stairs, deary,' she
said, ' and put me iîito a cab. 1'm
afraid of the niglit air.'

' One word more, before I put you
into the cab.'said Jervy. ' What (lid
yoti really do with the chuld V'

Mrs. S;owler grinried hideously, and
whispered lier reply, in the strictest
confidence.

'Soid bier to Moll Davis, for five-
andi-sixpence.'

'Who was Moll Davis?'
'A cadger.'
'And you reaily know nothing now

of Moll Davis or the chuld V
'Sliould 1 want you to belp me if

Idid V' Mrs. Sowler asked, con-
temptuously. ,'They may be botli
dead and buried, for ail 1 know to
the contrary.'3

Jervy put lier into tlie cab, without
furtlier' delay. ' Now for tlie otlier
one ! 'lie said to himself, as lie liried
back to the private room.

CHAPTER XX.

S OME men would bave found it no
kseasy task to console iPliebe, un-

der the circuistances. Jervyhladtlie
immense advantage of not feeling tlie
sligbtest sympathy for lier : lie was in
full comnmand of his large resources of
fluent assurance and ready flattery. ln
less than five minutes, iPhoebe's tears
were dried, and lier lover liad bis arm
round bier waist again, in tbe cliarac-
ter of a cherislied and forgiven man.

.Now, rny angel!l' lie said (Phoebe
sighed tenderly ; hoc liad neyer called
lier bis angel before), ' tell me ail about
it, iii confidence. Orily let me know
tbe facts-and 1 shall see my way to
protecting you against any annoyance
froro Mrs. Sowler iii the future. You
have made a very extraordiniary dis-
covery. Corne dloser to me, niy dear
girl. How did it happei V'

'l heard it in the kitchien,' said
Plioee.

Jervy started. 'Did any one else
biear it?1 ' lie asked.

No. They were alli the bouse-
keeper's roomi, lookiing at the Indiail
curiosities whici bier son in Canada
lad sent to lier. I had left rny bird
on the (lresser-and 1 ran into the
kitcben to put the cage in a safer place,
being af raid of the cat. One of the
swinging windows in tlie skyliglit was
op)en; and I hecard voices in the back
roorn above, whicli is Mrs. Farnaby's
1700111.)

Whose voices did you hear V'
'Mrs. Farnaby's voice and Mr. Gold-

enheart's.'
' Mrs. Farnaby ' Jervy repeated,

in surprise. 'Are you sure it was
Mlrs!'

'0Of course I arn! Do you think I
don't know tliat liorrid woman's voice ?
She was saying a inost extraordinary
thing wlien I first lieard lier-sie was
asking if thiere was anythîng wrong in
sliowing bier naked foot. And a man
ailswered, and tbe voice was Mr. Gold-
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enheart's. You would have felt cu-
nious to bear more, if you had been in
my place, wouldn't you? 1 opened
the second window in the kitchen, so
as to make sure of not missing any-
thing. And what do you think I
heard her say V

You mean Mrs. Farriaby!
Yes. 1 heard her say, "Look at

My right foot-you see there's nothing
ýthe matter with it." And then, after
a while, she said, IlLook at My left
foot-look between the third toe and
the fourth." Did you ever hear of
sucli an audacious thing, for a Mar-

nidwornan to say to a you ng man
'Go on! go on! What didihe sayî'
' Nothing; I suppose lie was look-

.lng at lier foot'
lier left foot V'
Yes. Her Ieft foot was nothing

to'be proud of, I cari teli you 1 By
lier own account she had soine horrid
deformity in it, between the third toe
and the fourth. No;Ilidn't hearhler
say wliat the deformity was. I only
beard lier caîl it so-and she said lier
"4poor darling " was born with the
sanie fault, and tliat was lier defence
against being imposed upon by rogues
-1 remember the very words-"l in
tlie past days wlien 1 employed people
to find lier." Yes! she said Ilhteî."
I heard it plainly. And slie talked
afterwards of lier "lpoor lost daugli-
ter," wlio miglit be stili living some-
where, and wondering wlio lier mother
was. Naturally enougli, when 1
heard that liateful old drunkard talk-
ing about a child given to lier by Mr.
Farnaby, I put two and two together
-Dean me, how strangely you look!1
Wliat's wrong witli you V'

'I'm only very much interested-
tliat's ail. But tliere's one thing I
don't understand. What had Mr.
Goldenheant to do witli ail this V

'Didn't I tell you V'
'No.'
'WelI, then, I tell you now. Mrs.

Farnaby is not only a heartiess wretch,
wlio turns a poor girl out of lier situa-
tion, and refuses to give lier a charac-

ter--she's a fool besides. That pre-
ejous exhibition of lier nasty foot was
to inforin Mr. Goldenheart of some-
thingy she wanted him to know. If
lie happened to meét with a girl in bis
walks or his travels, and if lie found
that she liad the sanie defonmity in the
sanie foot, then lie miglit know for
certain-'

'Ail riglit! I understand. But wliy
Mr. GoldeiJheart V'

' Because she lad a dreani tliat Mr.
Golderibeart liad found the lost girl,
an(l because she tliouglt there was one
chance in a liundred that lier dream
might cornetriie! Did you ever hear
of sucb a fool before ? Froni wliat I
could make out, 1 believe slie actuaIiy
cried about it. And that sanie woman
turns me into the street to be ruined,
forail slieknows or cares. Mnd this!
I would liave kept lier secret-it was
no business of mine, after ahl-if she
liad beliaved decently to me. As it is,
I mean to be even witli lier; and wliat
1 heard down in tlie kitchen is more
than enougli to, help me to it. lIl ex-
pose lier somelow-1 don't quite know
liow ; but that will come witli time.
You will keep the secret, dean, 1'm
sure. We are soon to have ail oun se-
crets iii common, wlien we are mani
and wife, ain't we ? Why, you're not
listening to me ! What is tlie matter
witl you V'

Jervy suddenly looked up. lis
soft insinuating, mannen had van-
islied; he spoke roughly and impa-
tiently.

'I1 want to know something. lias
Fannaby's wife got money of lier own ?'

Phoebe's mmnd was stili disturbed
by the cliange in lier lover. 'You
speak as if you were angry witli me,'
slie said.

Jervy necovered lis insinuating
tories witli some difficulty. 'My dear
girl, I love you ! How can 1 be
angry witli you î You've set me
thiriking-and it botliers me a little,
that's ahi. Do you happen to know if
Mrs. Farnaby lias got money of lier
owTi V
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iPhoebe answered this time. ' I've
heard Miss Regina say that Mrs.
Farnaby's father 'vas a ricli man,' she
said.

'What was his name V'
Ronald.'
Do you know when lie died?'
'No.'

Jervy fell into thouglit again, bit-
ing lis nails in great perplexity. Af-
ter a moment or two, an idea came to
him. ' The tombstone witl tell me!l'
lie exclaimed, speaking to himself.
Hie turned to, Phoebe, before she
could express lier surprise, and asked
if she knew wliere Mr. Ronald waz
buried,

' Yes,' said Plioebe, ' I've heard that.
In Higligate cemetery. But wliy do
you want to know V'

Jervy looked at lis watcli. 'It's
getting late,' le said; 1 l'Il see you safe
home.'

But I want to know-'
Put on your bonnet, and wait tilt

we are out in the street.'
Jervy paid the bill, with ail need-

fuît remembrance of the waiter. He
was generous, lie was polite; but lie
was apparently in no liurry to favour
Pliobe witli the explanation tliat lie
liad promised. Tliey had teft the
tavern for some minutes-and lie was
etiti rude enougli to remain absorbed
in lis own reflections. iPliobe's pa-
tience gave way.

'I have totd you everything,' she
said reproachfutly ; II don't cati it
fair dealing to, keep me in the dark
after that.

HFe roused himself directly. 'My
dear girl, you entirely mistake me!'

The reply was as ready as usuat;
but it was spoken rather absentty.
Only that moment lie had decided on
irforming Phoebe (to, some extent, at
least) of the purpose which lie was then
Ineditating. lie would infinitely have
preferred using Mrm Sowter as lis
Sole accomptice. But lie knew the
girl too well to run that risk. If'hle
refused to satisfy lier curiosity,.she
would be deterred by no seruples of

i

delicacy from privately watching him ;
and aIe miglit say something (eitlier
by word of moutli or by writing) to,
the kind young mistress wlio was in
correspondence witli lier, which miglit
lead to disastrous result. It was of
the last importance to him, go far to,
associate Plioebe witli his projected
enterprise, as to give lier an interest
of lier own in keeping lis secrets.

'I1 have flot the test wisli,' lie re-
sumed, ' to conceal anything from
you. So far as I can see my way at
present, you shatl see it too.' Reserv-
ing in this dexterous manner tlie free-
dom of lying, wlienever lie found it
necessary to depart from the trutli, lie
smiled encouragingly, and waited to
be questioned.

iPliobe repeated the inquiry she liad
made at tlie tavern. ' Wly do you
want to know wliere Mr. Ronald le
buried V' slie asked btuntty.

' Mr. Ronald's tombstone, Mny dear,
wilt tell me the date of Mr. Ronald's
deatli,' Jervy rejoined. ' When I have
got the date, I shaîl go to, a place near
St. Paut's, called Doctors' Commonse;
I shati pay a shilling fee ; and I shall
have the privitege of looking at Mr.
Ronald's will.

'And what good will that do you'IV
Very properly put, Phoebe!1 Even

shillings are flot to, be wasted, in our
position. But my shilling wilt buy two
sixpennywortli's of information. I
shail find out wliat sum of money Mr.
Roniatd hiet left to, hii daugliter; and I
shaît know for certain wliether Mrm
Farnaby's husband lias any power
over it, or not.'

' Well V said' Pliobe, not mucli in-
terested 80 far-' and what then 1 '

Jervy looked about him. They
were in a crowded thorouglifaro at
the time. fIe preserved a discreet
silence, untit they had arrived at the
first turning whidli led down a quiet
atreet

' Wlat I have to tell you,' lie said,
'm ust not be accidentally heard by
anybody. Here, my dear, we are ait
but out of the world-and liere I can
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speak to you safely. I promise you
two good things. You shall bring
Mrs. Farnaby Wo that day of reokon-
lng; and we will find money enougli
Wo rarry on cornfortably as soon as
you like.'

Pliobe's languid intereet in the
subject began to revive : ehe insisted
on liavlng a clearer explanation than
this. ' Do you mean Wo get the money
out of Mr. iFarnaby V she inquired,

'I1 will have nothing Wo do witl Mr.
Farnaby-unlees I find that hie wife's
money je not at her own disposai.
What you heard in the kitolien lias
altered all my plane. Wait a minute
-and you will see wliat I arn driving
at. How mudli do you think Mrs.
Farnaby would give me, if I found
that lost daugliter of liers ? '

Plioebe suddenly sWood still, and
looked at the eordid scoundrel wlio
was tempting lier lu blank amaze-
iuent.

'But nobody knows wliere the
daugliter le,' she objected.

' You and I know tliat the daugliter
lias a deforniity in lier left foot,'
Jervy replied ; ' and you and I know
exactly lu wliat part of the foot it lu.
There's not only money Wo be made
out of that knowledge-but money
made easily, without the eligliteet
risk. Suppose 1 managed the matter
by correspondence, witliout appearing
ln it personally 1 Don't you think
Mrs Farnaby would open lier purse
beforehand, if 1 mentioned the exact
position of that little deforrnity, as a
proof that I was Wo be depended on?1'

Phoebe wae unable, or unwilling Wo
draw tlie obvious conclusion, even
now.

' But, wliat would you do,' elie eaid,
wlen Mre Farnaby inelsted on eee-

lug lier daugliter V
There was something lu the girl's

toue-half fearful, hlf suspicous-
whicli warned Jervy tliat lie was
treading on dangerous ground. lie
knew perfectly well what lie proposed
to do, lu the case tliat lad been so
plainly put Wo hlm. It was the sin-

plest thing ini the world. Hie had
only to make an appointment with
Mrm Farnaby for a meeting on a
future day, and to take to fliglit ln
the interval;- leaving a polite note
behind hlmi to say that it was ail a
mistake, and that he regretted being
too poor to return the rnoney. Thus
far, the truth had flowed from, him in
an uninterTupted stream. The tirne
had evidently corne to check the flow.
Phoebe was vain, Phoebe was vindic-
tive; and,more prornislng eitill,Phoebe
was a fool. But she was not quite
capable of consenting to an act of the
vilest infamy, in. cold blood. Jervy
looked at lier-and saw that the fore-
seen necessity for lying had corne at
last.

' That's just the difficulty,' lie said;
'that's just where I don't see my way

plainly yet. Can you advise me? '
Phoebe started, and drew back frorn

him. 'I1 advise you!1' she exclaimed.
' It frightene me to think of it. if
you make lier believe she is going Wo

see lier daugliter, and if she finde out
that you have robbed and deceived
lier, I can tell you this- witli lier furi-
loue temper- you would drive lier
mad.'

Jervy's reply wau a model of well-
acted indignation. ' Don't talk of any-
thing eo horrible,' lie exclaimed. ' If
you believe me capable of sucli cruelty
as that, go Wo Mrs. Farnaby and warn
hier at once l'

' It's too bad Wo speak Wo me in that
way !' Pliobe rejoined, witli the frank
irnpetuosity of an offended wornan.
' You know 1 would die rather than
get you intW trouble. Beg rny pardon
directly-or I won't walk another etep
with yoli 1'

Jervy made the neceeeary apologies,
witli ahl possible liumllity. Hie had
gained lis end-lie could now post-
pone any further discussion of the
subject, witliout arouslng Pliobe's
distrust. ' Let us say no more about
it, for the present,' lie suggeeted ; we
will think it over, and talk of pleas-
anter tliugs ln the mean time. Kies
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me, my dear girl, there's nobody look-

So he made peace with lis sweet-
heart, and secured to himself, at the
same tine, the full liberty of future
action of which lie stood in need. If
iPhoebe asked any more questions, the
necessary answer was obvious to the
meanest capacity. H1e had merely to
say, ' The matter is beset with diffi-
culties which I didn't see at first-I
have given it up.'

Thejir nearest way back to Phoebe's
lodgings took them through the street
whicli led to the Hampden Institution.
Passing along the opposite side of the
way, they saw the private door opened.
Two men stepped ont. A third man,
inside, called after one of them, ' Mr.
Goldenheart 1 you have lef t the atate-
ment of receipts in the waiting-room.'
Neyer mind,' Ameius answered ;
the niglit's receipts are so small that

I would rather flot be reminded of
them again. ' ' In my country,' a third
voice remarked, 'if he had lectured as
he lias, lectured to-niglit, 1 reckon I'd
have given him three hundred dollars,
gold (sixty pounds, English currency),
and have made my own profit by the
transaction. The British nation lias
lest its taste, sir, for intellectual re-
creation. I wish you good-evening.'

Jervy liurried Pliobe out of the
way, j ust as the two gentlemen were
crossing the street. Hie liad not for-
gotten eventa at Tadinor-and lie was
by no means eager to renew lis for-
mer acquaintance witli Ameius.

CHAPTER XXI.

TUFUS and lis young friend
i walked together silently as far

as a large Square. Here tliey stopped,
liaving reaehed the point at whicli it
Was necessary to take different direc-
tions, on their way home.

'IVve a word of advice, my son, for
your private ear,' said the New Eng-
lander. 'The barometer behind your

waistcoat points to a downhearted
state of the moral atmospliere. Corne
along to home with me-you want a
whisky-cocktail badly.'

'No, thank you, my dear feilow,'
Amelius answered a littie sadly. 'I
own I'm downhearted, as you say.
You sce, I expected this lecture to be
a new opening for me. Personally,
as you know, I don't care two straws
about money. But my marriage de-
pends on my adding to my income;
and the first attempt I've made to (Io
that has ended in a total failure. I'rn
ail abroad again, when I look to the
future-and I'm afraid I'm fool
enough to let it weigli on my spirits.
No, the cocktail isn't the riglit remedy
for me. I don't get the exercise and
fresli air, here, that I used to get at
Tadmor. My head burns after alI that
talking to-night. A good long walk
will put me riglit, and nothing else
will.'

iRufus at once offered to accompany
him. Amelius shook his head. ' Did
you ever walk a mile i your life,
when you could rideV h'le asked good-
liumouredly. 'I1 mean to be on ny
legs for four or five hours ; I should
only have to, send you home in a cab.
Thank you, old fellow, for the bro-
tlierly interest you take in me. l'Il
breakfast with you to-morrow, at
your hotel. G-ood-niglit.'

Some curious prevision of evil
seemed to, trouble the mind of the good
New Englander. H1e lield Amelius
fast by the hand : lie said, very ear-
nestly, ' It goes against the grit with
me to see you wandering off by your-
self at thib time of niglt-it does, I
tell you 1 Do me a favour for once,'my briglit boy-go riglit away to bed.'

Amelius smiled, and released lis
liand. 1I sliouldna't sleep, if I did go
to bed. Breakfast to-morrow, at ten
o'clock. Good-night, again.'

H1e started on lis walk, at a pace
which set pursuit on the part of Rufus
at defiance. The American stood
watching him, until lie was lost to
siglit in the darkness. ' What a grip
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that young fellow has got on me, in
no more than a few months !' Rufus
thought, as he slowly turned away in
the direction of lis hotel. ' Lord send
the poor boy may keep clear of mis-
chief this night l'

Meanwhile, Amelius walked on
swiftly, straight before him, careless
in what direction lie turned bis steps,
so long as he felt the cool air and kept
moving.

His thoughts were not at first oc-
cupied with the doubtful question of
lis marriage. The lecture was still
the uppermost subject in bis mind.
He had reserved for the conclusion of
his address the justification of bis view
of the future, afforded by the wide-
spread and frightful poverty among
the millions of the population of Lon-
don alone. On this melancholy theme
lie had spoken with the eloquence of
true feeling, and had produced a
strong impression, even on those mem-
bers of the audience who were most
resolutely opposed to the opinions
which lie advocated. Without any
undue exercise of self-esteem, lie could
look back on the close of bis address
with the conviction that lie had really
done justice to himself and to his
cause. The retrospect of the public
discussion that had followed failed to
give him the same pleasure. His
warm temper, bis vehemently sincere
belief in the truth of bis own convic-
tions, placed him at a serious disad-
vantage towards the more self-re-
strained speakers (all older than him-
self) who rose, one after another, to
combat bis views. More than once,
lie had lost bis temper, and had been
obliged to make bis apologies. More
than once, he had been indebted to
the ready help of Rufus, who had
taken part in the battle of words, with
the generous purpose of covering bis
retreat.' 'No!' lie thought to him-
self, with bitter humility, 'I'm not fit
for public discussions. If they put
me into Parliament to-morrow, I
should only get called to order and do
nothing.'

He reached the bank of the Thames,
at the eastward end of the Strand.

Walking straight on, as absently as
ever, lie crossed Waterloo Bridge, and
followed the broad, street that lay be-
fore him on the other side. He was
thinking of the future again : Regina
was in his mind now. The one pros-
pect that lie could see of a tranquil
and happy life-with duties as well as
well as pleasures; duties that might
rouse him to find the vocation for
which lie was fit-was the prospect of
his marriage. What was the obstacle
that stood in bis way 1 The vile ob-
stacle of money ; the contemptible
spirit of ostentation which forbade
him to live humbly on bis own suffi-
cient little income, and insisted that
lie should purchase domestic happiness
at the price of the tawdry splendour
of a rich tradesman and bis friends.
And Regina, who was free to follow
lier own better impulses-Regina,
whose heart acknowledged him as its
master-bowed before the golden
image which was the tutelary deity of
lier uncle's household, and said re-
signedly, ' Love must wait!

Still walking blindly on, lie was
roused on a sudden to a sense of pass-
ing events. Crossing a side-street at
the moment, a man caught him
roughly by the arm and saved him
from being run over. The man had a
broom in bis hand ; lie was a crossing-
sweeper. 'I think I've earned my
penny, sir,' lie said.

Amelius gavehim ialf-a-crown. The
man shouldered bis broom, and tossed
up the money, in a transport of de-
light. ' Here's something to go home
with!' he cried, as lie caught the half-
crown again.

' Have you got a family at home '
Amelius asked.

' Only one, sir,' said the man. ' The
others are all dead. She's as good a
girl and as pretty a girl as ever put
on a petticoat-though I say it that
shouldn't. Thank you kindly, sir,
good-night !

Amelius looked after the poor fel-
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low, happy at least for that night ! ' If
I had only been lucky enough to fall
in love with the crossing-sweeper's
daughter,' he thought bitterly, 'she
would have married me when I asked
her.'

He looked along the street. It
curved away in the distance, with no
visible limit to it. Arrived at the next
side-street on his left, Amelius turned
down it, weary of walking longer in
the same direction. Whither it might
lead him he neither knewnor cared. In
his present humour, it was a pleasur-
able sensation to feel himself lost in
London.

The short street suddenly widened;
a blaze of flaring gaslight dazzled bis
eyes ; he heard all round him the
shouting of innumerable voices. For
the first time since he had been in
London, he found himself in one of the
street-markets of the poor.

On either side of the roadway, the
barrows of the costermongers - the
wandering tradesmen of the highway
-were drawn up in rows; and every
man was advertising lis wares, by
means of the cheap publicity of his
own voice. Fish and vegetables; pot-
tery and writing-paper ; looking-
glasses, saucepans, and coloured prints
-all appealed together to the scantily-
filled purses of the crowds who throng-
ed the pavement. One lusty vagabond,
stood up in a rickety donkey-cart,
knee-deep in apples, selling a great
wooden-measure full for a penny, and
yelling louder than all the rest. 'Never
was such apples sold in the public
streets before ! Sweet as flowers, and
sound as a bell. Who says the poor
ain't looked after,' cried the fellow,
with ferocious irony, ' when they can
have such apple-sauce as this to their
loin of pork I Here's nobby apples ;
here's a pennorth for your money. Sold
again! Hullo, you ! you look hungry.
Catch ! There's an apple for nothing,
just to taste. Be in time, be in time,
before they're all sold!' Amelius
moved forward a few steps, and was
half deafened by rival butchers, shout.

ing, ' Buy, buy, buy !' to audiences of
ragged women, who fingered the meat
doubtfully, with longing eyes. A little
farther-and there was a blind man,
selling staylaces, and singing a Psalm;
and, beyond him again, a broken-
down soldier playing ' God save the
Queen' on a tin flageolet. The one
silent person in this sordid carnival
was a Lascar beggar, with a printed
placard round bis neck, addressed to
' The Charitable Public.' He held a
tallow-candle to illuminate the copious
narrative of his misfortunes; and the
one reader he obtained was a fat man,
who scratched bis head, and remarked
to Amelius that he didn't like for-
eigners. Starving boys and girls lurked
among the costermongers'barrows, and
begged piteously on pretence of sell-
ing cigar-lights and comic songs. Furi-
ous women stood at the doors of pub-
lic-houses, and railed on their drunken
husbands for spending the bouse-
money in gin. A thicker crowd,
towards the middle of the street,
poured in and out at the door of a
cookshop. Here the people presented
a less terrible spectacle -they were
even touching to see. These were the
patient poor, who bought hot morsels
of sheep's heart and liver at a penny an
ounce, with lamentable little mouthsful
of peas-pudding, greens, and potatoes
at a halfpenny each. Pale children in
corners supped on penny basins of
soup, and looked with hungry admir-
ation at their enviable neighbours
who could afford to buy stewed eels
for twopence. Everywhere there was
the same noble resignation to their
hard fate, in old and young alike. No
impatience, no complaints. In this
wretched place, the language of true
gratitude was still to be heard, thank-
ing the good-natured cook for a little
spoonful of gravy thrown in for noth-
ing-and here, humble mercy that had
its one superfluous halfpenny to spare
gave that halfpenny to utter destitu-
tion, and gave it with right good-will.
Amelius spent all bis shillings and
sixpenceS, in doubling and trebling
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the poor littie pennyworths of food-
and left the place with tears ini his
eyes.

He wau near the end of the street
by this time. The siglit of the misery
about him, and the sense of his own
utter inability to remedy it, weighed
heavily on his spirits. He thought of
the peaceful and prosperous life at
Tadmor. Were his happy brethren of
the Community and these miserable
people about him, creatures of the
same ali-merciful God ? The terrible
doubts which corne to ail thinking men
-the doubta which are flot to be
stifled by crying, 'O0 fie!' in a pulpit
-rose darkly in bis mind. He quick-

ened his pace. ' Let me get out of it,'
lie said to himself; let me get out of
it !'

It was flot easy to, pass quickly
through the peopleý loitering and gos-
siping about 1dm. There was greater
freedom for a rapid walker in the road.
He was on the point of stepping off
the pavement, when a voice behind
him-a sweet soft voice, though it
spoke very faintly-said, 'Are you
good-natured, sirl'

He turned and found himself face
to face with one of the saddest sister-
hood on earth-the sisterhood of the
streets.

(To lie continued.>

ACROSS THE GULF.

BY FLEURANGE.

T THERE the great cataract, Niagara, faîls,
VV And ail the air is whitened with the spray

That like a crown of pearis around it lies,
A winding path leads to the utmost crag,
And down the steep a fairy stair is flung
Confronting in its fragile nothingnes
The world of hurling waters. There, alone,
A blind girl stands. As on the dizzy verge
0f Alpine heiglits, a snow-drop haîf afraid
Hangs trembling petals o'er the dim. abyss-
White-robed she bende above the roaring guif
And clasps with timid hands the siender rail
That guards the deep descent. A pale, sweet face
Turned towards the wonders that she cannot see
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A nd tremulous with passionate despair-
Half-parted lips that, in their tender curves,
Droop mournfully, and heavy lashes wet
With unshed tears.

Before her sweeps
The crystal glory rounding from the rock
And melting into sunbeams as it fails.
A thousand changing tints of flashing dew,
Strewn like a garland at Niagara's feet,
Weave ever higher their mystic blossornings,
And higher stili in showers of starry bloomn,
Till one wild leap flings to the top-most crag
Its vivid spiendour, and across the foam,
There glows a rainbow wreath of victory.
But not for her the beauty or the power;
She hears the grand, deep music in ber soul,
And vainly pictures the Unseen. Oh!1 Fate,
Too cruel in thy gifts-the seif-same world

Holds blindness and Niagara!
And yet

We ail are standing helpless on the brink
XVhere Science totters and where Reason fals-
We feel the solid earth beneath our feet
And know that we are masters of its lore.
From d:irkest caves of thought we pluck the peari

0f knowledge, and the magic of it8 gleam.

Guides us through oeons of uncounted years

Back to the great First Cause,-a step-and then
We falter on the vergé of the Unknown:
The deep guif yawns before us-we are blind.

But ever and anon across the gloom
We hear the waters of Eternity

Sounding inysterious music through the niglit,

And though we cannot see their endless sweep
We know a rainbow rests upon their foani-

The wondrous radiance of the smile of God.

BROCK VILLE.
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ANOTHER WORD OR TWO.

BY A WOMÂN 0F NEWFANGLE.

THAVE called you together agzain,I-.my dears, to make a few remiarks
upon what lias been said by ' Non-
Resident.' 1 shall Le as brief as 1
can. It is satisfactory to find that
Non-Resident' is conscjous of the
odium attaching to the foolish and

extreme opinions of some of its (The
Woman Question's) most indiscreet
supporters,' and of the ' indiscretion '
of some ' female speaker who had the
misfortune to say, possibly under a
momentary excitement, that men were
"lthe lower and coarser balf of hu-
manity."' An article of some ten or
twelve pages can hardly Le imagined
to bave been composed under ' mo-
mentary excitement.' However, ail
this is very well indeed, but would
bave been much Letter if a similar
apology had been made for the ' fool-
ish and extreme opinion,' the ' indis.
cretion' and 'misfortune' of saying,
that ' the moment that the principleè
of self-interest' (the basis of ail com-
mercial transactions) 'comes into play,
the average man' (that is, a]most
every man) 'is more ready to grind
down, to overwork, to underpay, to
cheat outriglit a woman than a man,'just because lie thinks lie can do it
with more impunity.' But we liave
no sucb apology. So, far from it,
'Non-]Resident' cornes up again to,
the charge and pours in another vol-
ley of tlie same accusation. To be
sure, tlie tone is very mucli lowered.
Ail we are told now is that 'wliere
mnen will cheat men, they will be
more ready to cheat women, as more
helpiess,' and that this is 'simply hbu-
man nature.' This is a very different
matter. Still it is prefaced witli an

array of dishonesties, which is evi-
dently meant to convey the impres-
sion that sucli men are very numer-
ous. A 'statenient of simple facts' is
made i supposed proof of it. It is
quoted that ' during the last year the
Working Women's Protection Union
of New York, one of whose objects it
is to provide gratuitous legal services
for women defrauded ' (8ic> «'by their
c mployers, lias recovered no less an
amount than $21,000 for 6,500 wo-
men, and that without any expense to
tlie claimants, who r'ange fromi the
servant to the teaclier. How mucli
suffering the lack of this $2 1,000
miglit have caused we may Lest realize
Ly remembering that few, indeed, of
the women wlio work have not lielp.
less relatives depending upon tliem.'
Now, my dears, $2 1,000 is a large
sum here, Lut in a city like New York
iis a mere drop of water i the sea.

Then 6,500 women is a large number,
but it represents only one ini about
sixty of wliat I understand to Le the
adult female population of New York
and its suburbs or outlying cities;
$21,000 yîelds an average of $3.26 i
eacli case. These women, we are told,'range from the servant to the teaclier;
their average earnings, as wages and
payments go tliere (servant girls get
twelve dollars a month>, cannot cer-
tainly Le set down at less than $200
a year. That, I Lelieve, is a low cati-
mate. 0f tliat sum $3. 26 amounts to
aLotit one dollar i sixty-one, or one
cent in sixty-one, and ' the lack of this'
very sinall proportion could hardly Le
supposed to cause mucli suffering to,
helpless relatives. No doubt some of
the claims would Le larger, Lut then
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others would become insignificant, so
that one balances the other. Looked
at in this way, the statement is found
to be sensational, got up for a pur-
pose, as all such statements always
are. But, that you may understand
it better, let us reduce it to our JTew-
fangle standard. and then we can
bring our own experience to bear
upon it. Following a precise propor-
tion between the two populations, as
nearly as I can come to it at the mo-
ment, we shall have six and a half
women sueing for twenty-one dollars.
But, as we cannot divide a woman by
two-though there are some of whom
half would be a sufficient allowance-
let us throw in the fraction and say
seven, with an average claim for
three dollars. Now, in the whole
township and spread over twelve
months, that does fnot strike one as a
very heinous amount of iniquity. But
yet from that large deductions must
be made. 'Non-Resident' tells us
that 'this sum is not to be wholly set
down to masculine injustice, for wo-
men are too often shamefully thought-
less and unjust in their dealings with
their own sex.' We may safely accept
this upon so good an authority, and
may, therefore, fairly suppose that in
at least two of the seven cases the de-
fendant men would be acting, or rather
suffering, on behalf of their wives.
Then, as in Newfangle, we by no
means take it for granted that a suit
for money necessarily implies an at-
tempt to defraud, and as we should, in-
deed, set it down as a gross calumny
to say so, we may strike off two more
on that ground.

There is yet another point to con-
sider, as to which I will follow ' Non-
Resident's' frequent example and
quote from other authorities. I will
read the following to you from a late
London paper :-

'.If there is one member of the ju-
dicial bench from whose lips it might
be confidently asserted that nothing
derogatory to the dignity of worian-
hood would fall, that member is cer-

tainly Mr. Baron Huddleston (a Baron
of the High Court of Excbequer, my
dears). Some surprise and discon-
certment have, therefore, naturally
been caused at a few observations
which this most knightly-hearted and
accomplished judge recently made at
the Exeter Assizes. While a certain
case in court was proceeding, one of
the counsel comrnitted himself to the
rash statement that "a woman would
swear anything," an abominable heresy
which his lordship might have been
expected sternly and promptly to con-
demn. As a matter of fact, Mr.
Baron Huddleston did rebuke the as-
sertion, but only in the mildest man-
ner, and, indeed, his qualification of
the charge seems something very like
a confirmation of it. While protest-
ing that " bis experience of women
was not sufficient to enable him to go
quite so far as this," he declared as an
undoubted fact that a woman told a
lie with very much better effect than
did a man; and he proceeded to place
on record his testimony to the circum-
stance that "women lie more logically'
(score a point here for " Non-Resi-
dent ") " than men," as well as his
own incapacity to " gauge the veracity
of a female witness "-an intellectual
compliment to the sex involving a
grave ethical opprobrium.'

I will leave it to yourselves, my
dears, to determine whether we should
be in excess by striking off one more
case from the list on this ground. You
hesitate ? The question before you is
this : If you are asked to believe that
men will cheat women out of some
vast sum, of which we are told, as you
will hear presently, $21,000 repre-
sents but a very small fraction, do you
find it hard to believe that women
might cheat men out of a seventh part
of $21,000? If you cannot bring
yourselves to believe the latter, with
what sort of conscience can you credit
the former ? It is much to be la-
mented that such a question should
have been brought before the public
in this way, and more still before you,
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but we have it and we must deal with
it. Men who owe money say that
they do not; women to whom money
is not due say that it is. As the case
is put by ' Non-Resident,' and on the
testimony-and stronger could not be
-- hefore you, shall we or shall we not
strike off one case on this ground 1 You
assent now ? All of you î Very well.
Speaking generally, whatever may
be the fact in New York, here such a
Protective Union would undoubtedly
have the effect of bringing every
trumpery and slippery case into court,
and of making the most of it when
there. There would be no direct cost
to the claimant, at the worst she could
lose nothing, and there would be a
pleasurable excitement and notoriety
about it. These various considerations
would all be unquestionably in full force
in Newfangle (and, if human nature be
the same in both places, in New York
also), and would reduce our seven cases
to two. It may be very sad that we
should have even two rogues capable
of cheating poor women of three dol-
lars apiece, but, as it seems that there
must be some roguery everywhere, and
there are some two thousand of us here
to share it, we need not break our
hearts about it, nor get up sensational
statements of the amount of cruel
cheating inflicted by men upon women,
'helpless' women. Nay, it is not im-
possible that we may have two or three
women able and willing to impose upon
our men to that extent, if they have a
whole year given them to do it in.

Now, my dears, you have only to
judge of the $21,000 and the 6,500
cases of imputed fraud at New York
by the same tests that we have applied
here-tests derived partly from ' Non-
Resident's' own admission, partly
from the commonest charity towards
our fellow-creatures, and partly from
t4.e testimony of the judgment seat-
and the delinquency of those dreadful
men dwindles down to very small pro-
portions ; indeed, I must say to little
better, after such strenuous denuncia-
tions, than a ridiculous anti-climax.

The 6,500 cheating men become 1,856,
which gives us one in about 215 of the
adult male population of New York.

And surely so much the better from
every possible point.of view. Human
nature is faulty enough without being
blackened beyond its deserts. When
an apparent, it cannot surely be a real,
attempt is made to establish an antag-
onism between men and women, and
to make young creatures like your-
selves, my dears, believe that you are
going out into a world where you will
be the victims and prey, if not of your
own fathers and brothers, husbands
and sons, of the fathers and brothers,
and husbands and sons of other women,
of men who will cheat you out of your
honest earnings, the sooner you are
disabused of any such idea the better.

It is almost a waste of time to notice
the stories that we are told, in order to
prove a ' preposterous system of sex-
protection - the protection of the
stronger against the weaker' (!). A
' lady' is paid $900 a year for certain
services. That is about their market-
able value, about what a correspond-
ing clerk, with similar qualifications,
is paid in a mercantile house in Lon-
don or Liverpool,and I should suppose,
therefore, in New York. As for the
' man' who gets $1,800 for what are
said to be inferior services, no decision
could be come to without knowing
more about the case. Again, publishers,
as a rule, very justifiably,trade upon
established reputations and would de-
cline any 'illustrations' by an un-
knowin artist, be it man or woman,
unless accompanied by special testi-
monials, and most likely even then.
The 'gentleman friend' performed a
miracle, unless he came with such ade-
quate testimonials in bis hand. Such
want of appreciation as that shown in
the instance of the cabinet has hap-
pened in hundreds of cases to men.
As a.rule, the greater the excellence
of the work, the more it is over the
heads of ordinary people, and the less
understood. At a famous picture-sale
two works were bought, the one for
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twenty-one times the price paid to the
artist, the other for thirty-two, times.
The painters were both stiil living,
both were, and had been, in affluent
circumstances, and had been under no
necessity to dispose of their produc-
tions beneath their value. Se much
had even themselves been mistaken in
their judgment of their own perform-
ances!1 One of them was Copley
Fielding, President of the Society of
Painters in Water Colours, the other
was David iRoberts, R A. It need not
be said that neither of theni was a
woman. If he had been, or both, say)
what a capital sensational story!1 In
short, to tell sueb tales with the ex-
pectation that they will not be seen
through and through by everybody of
any discernment, is mere child's play.

Well, my dears, you have now seen
how, by bringing to, bear upon any
subject some of that fierce light which
is said te beat upon a throne, it will
corne out in its real form and celour,
and will out-blazen ail prejudice and
misrepresentation-far be it from me,
in this case, to, say wilful misrepresent-
ation.

' Non-Resident' says that ' the said
$21,000 in New York alone must re-
present a very email fraction of such
uncollected debts,' that is, debts for
the recovery of which ' the weak are
obliged te band themselves together to
resist the oppression of the strong.'
We hear nothing about the suits insti-
tuted for the recovery of money by
men, possibly from women, or by wo-
men from women, in the course of a
year, in New York; if we did, it
would doubtless give a very different
complexion to the case. But not to,
dwell upon that, of what sum may
1$2 1,000 be properly said to constitute
a very small fraction? 0f $100,000,
$200,000, $500,000? It is bard to,
affsigu a limit. Where is the proof 1
'Non-Resident' doos not seem quite
clearly te, understand that when any
person undertakes to prove a case by
'faces,' as ' Non-Rtesident' has doue,
ail maere assertion outside of those iacts

fails te the ground. We are compelled
to say the same of the ' number of*
flagrant instances of this kind frorn my
own personal knowledge.' In a case
of such grave importance aàs that 110w

under consideration, no vague charges
like this can be admitted. The ' in-
stances' might be looked at tbrough
the wrong end of the glass. There
might be great difference of opinion as
to what constitutes 'flagrant instances.'

Then, my dears, I do not see very
well why these women are calied
&weak ' and ' helpless' in this niatter.
They have power to, combine against
their employers, they can put the en-
gine of the law in force, the Courts are
open to, them, they can recover$21,000.
Why not ail the vast sum of which this,
is said to be 'a very emaîl fraction V'
And, mind you, the judge is a man,
the counsel are men, the statutes bave-
been enacted by men; yet, strange to,
say, women recover $2 1,000-a queer
commentary on «'the oppression of the
weak by the strong.' I should add,
the jury are mnen, tee. Stay though,
can we make quite sure that they are-
not women personating their husbands,.
with the marital trousers on 1 It could
be done. ln the name of the nutjesty
of the law, this should be looked to.

I will now, my dears, if it shall not
tire you, notice, as shortly as 1 can,
such farther points in ' Non-iResidents'
article as seem te, require it. The
' Movenient for the Higher lEducation
of Women ' was not ' stigmatised ' by
me, nor anything of the kind. It is.
an excellent thing as far as it goes, but
1 pointed out what it may reasonably
be hoped to do, and what it neyer can
do.

When you have done laughing at a
woman's doing ' a good day's plough-
ing,' and at a man's not being able to,
make as much fire as will boil a littie
water in a kettle-how abeut camping
out 1-I will proceed. You Newfangle
girls know better than that, at any
rate. If you could take in such stuiff
as that, you would have te give up ahl
dlaim te, the ' quick wits,' which 'Non-
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]Resident ' does you the honour to at-
tribute to you. But perhaps it was
merely ' poking fun' to try our mettle.
A 'squalling baby' may be out of a
man's line, yet I have known men
wonderfully tender and handy with
young children, even infants.

Thanks for the compliment, but we
women of Newfangle make no preten-
sion to any greater ' intellectual or
moral influence' than that of our hus-
bands, nor to any quicker wits. Some
of us are smart enough, and some very
stupid. In any case, we have quite
enough to do in our own department
for all the wits we can muster. We
do not interfere with our husbands'
business any more than we expect them
to make the puddings or hush a
'squalling baby.' We know very well
that not to us is ' the prosperity and
beauty of Newfangle due.' And as for
Sfiner tastes,' I am afraid the less said
about them the better, so long as we
continue slaves to the hideous mons-
trosities of fashion, not to speak of its
indecencies. You smile, my dears, and,
at your age, the supremity of fashion
-do you not remember Molly's saying
that she ' might as soon be dead as out
of the fashion '-swallows up all other
considerations, even that of feminine
modesty; but I, who have outlived it
all, and can overlook, as it were from
a height, generation after generation
of fashion's vagaries, know that mo-
<lesty and immodesty are but names
when fashion is in question. When I
was a girl, short petticoats were in
fashion, and, of course, the briefer the
skirts the higher the fashion, and,
whether or not I may ever have made
a display of my knees in waltzing,
there were plenty of other girls who
.did. You laugh, my dears, laugh
.away, you will never laugh younger.
The thing, after all, is only in name
and in idea; I know that well enough,
only, as I say, the less we pretend to
'finer tastes' the better.

I did not say that comparatively the
movement for female education had
-come to nothing, but for female prac-

tice ofphysic. My meaning must have
been clear from what I was then speak-
ing of. From a limited point of view
it might be extremely desirable that
there should be female physicians, but
the trial seems to have shown that it
is too limited. Time was that medical
practice, such as it was then, was, in
great degree, in the hands of women,
a particular branch of practice wholly
so. That it should have passed, by
women's own choice, of course, into
the hands of men, is a pretty sure in-
dication of the amount of success which
female physicians are likely to achieve.
A limited success they ought to have,
and will have, but it has been, and will
be, no more than that. All honour, as
' Non-Resident' says, to female medi-
cal missionaries! But it would be
more to the purpose to point to ladies
in full practice at home in every house
one enters. 'Non-Resident' is a little
excited about the great progress made
by women in the last fifty years.
There has been within that period an
amazing ' march of intellect.' Women
have kept pace with the times, that is
all, and all that was needed. Go back
a little more than fifty years, and but
little, and where then were all the
wonderful inventions and discoveries
that have completely revolutionized
and regenerated society i I can well
remember, when a child, passing, all
at once, out of a suburban road, strug-
gling with the gloom of oil lamps, into
the full blaze of a street lighted by
gas. Thath my dears, was an apt em-
blem of the prodigious progress then
making and working. ' To-day,' tri-
umphantly cries 'Non-Resident,' 'the
first magazine we take up has probably
feminine names appended to about
half of its articles, poems, and stories
-and not the worse half either.'
It is easy to try that, as matter of
fact. Magazines are sown broadcast
over the land. Try it. Fifty years
ago there were no magazines to speak
of, but there were annuals, with a
host of male and female writers. We
had Mrs. Barbauld, Mrs. Opie, Mrs.
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Hemans, Miss Landon, Joanna
Baillie, Mary Howitt, Miss Barrett,
Miss Edgeworth, Miss Austen, Miss
Mitford, Mrs. Inchbald, Miss Burney,
Mrs. Radcliffe, Miss Porter, Hannah
More, Lady Morgan, Lady Blessing-
ton, Miss Ferrier, Miss Martineau,
Mrs. Crowe-how many more that
escape one, but that is enough. Not
BO bad for the dark ages before ' higher
education.' Can we match them with
it 1 Stay, Mrs. Somerville, a fuill
match, at least, for any lady professor
of to-day ; 1 cannot eall them ail to
mi. The great advance in wealth,
Iuxury, and refinement lias created
immensely increased opportunities,
and of these female artiste, with others,
have taken advantage. Some few of
them, say half a doeen, perliaps more,
are now assuming prominent places.
Women thougli they be, they are
warmly welcomed into them. No
sooner did the Misses Mutrie display
their charining talent, though it was
only i flower painting, than their pic-
turcs were hung, year after year, on
the line at the Royal Academy;
flower pictures, be it observed, being
somewhat hurtful to the colour of ad-
joining pictures. Then a capital pic-
ture by Miss Thompson was hung also
on the line, was spoken of by the
Prince of Wales at the Academy din.
ner, and the lady woke the next morn-
ing to find herseif farnous, and she
lias been fortunate enough to, remain
Bo. It were well if male genuine
dlaims were not so rare But ' Non-
Resident' will please, 'make a note'
of these instances. They put to fliglit
the ' oppression' theory.

I fear that ' Non-Resident' is a
littie nettled at my speaking of logic.
1 arn surprîsed to find the quotation,
with pride, of ' the logic of the heart
and reason of unreason.' What sort
of climate ' Non-Resident' inhabits I
Cannzot say, but it must be one where
they learn to blow hot and cold. It
shall be whichever ' Non-qesident'
likes. I amn afrald that it might not
be easier to, reconcile the spirit Which

is exhibited against men with the logic
of the heart than with the logic of the
head, or what is said about a certain
unfortunate lieutenant. He bad a
noble record before, and that, with
the uncertainty and (lifference of
opinion which hangs over the lament-
able and shocking event, miglit have
saved him. But it is sought to trip
me up, in return, in my ' logical con-
clusions.' Quite right. If there be
a blot, hit it. But I will be judged
by ail who know the real force andi
meaning of words whether the phrase,
'it is not by any means souglit to.
deny or underrate the mental differ-
ence,' does not distinctiy imply not
only mere difference but inferiority
&IsO, and candour in acknowledging
i I understood it so. I understand
it Bo stili.

I should be extremeiy curious to
learn whether the female telegraph,
operators, who are said to have done.

*the ' same work at about a third of
the price,' are doing it now, or doing.
it at ah. It would not consist with
my own experience and observation,.
but then that, Wo be sure, is of very
narrow range.

To sum up, there can be no reason-
why women should not, indeed there
is every possible reason why they
should, be afforded ail fadility for mak-
ing the most of their lives and of any
talents with which they may be gifted.
What ordinary school and college edu-
cation can do for them let them have-
by ail means. As I have said before,
it would be better for men that women
should rise i the eule of intelligence.
But ordinary education, lower or
' higlier,' wiil not make them, a career
i the world. It doee not make a
career for men. It may facilitate it a
little. But neither of women nor of
men will it make divines, lawyers,
doctors, poets, mueicians, painters,.
sculptors, actors, authors, what not,
For ail these there must be special
studies and special aptitudes, more or
lesu, for sme of them whoily. There,
muet ho energy, industry, persever-
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ance, there muet be entire devotion.
They will not brook a 'divided duty.'
Can or will women give them al
these, except here and there one? Will
they do it before they are married?
Can they do it afterward 1 Therefore,
as I said before, great disappointrnent
awaits those wlio expect much from
the ' bigher education' of women, 50
far as succees and prosperity in the
world go. On the other hand, in-
stances without end may be cited of
genius which lias surmounted every
difficulty and deficiency and lias
laughed at the lack of opportunities.
Look for a moment at the career of
Lord Beaconsfield. Politicians, and
statesmen, and critics will differ about
him, but there is lis career, and a
wonderful one nevertheless. How
mucli of it was shadowed forth when
he lef t a private echool, a stripling of
seventeen, at the close of ail the edu-

cation that anybody but himself ever
gave him ? That school was kept for
forty years or more, with an average
of eixty boys. You may calculate
what number would probably pass
through it in that period. How many
of those baye, when they made a ' cock-
sliy,' as they called it, I know the
young dogs, of the juge and basins,
etc., on the last evenmng of their last
' haif,' found their education opening
up a career before them?

You may go, my dears IIow
many of you-and you have not doue
amiss at echool either-wül ever dis-
tinguisli youreelves, or even get your
own living, is more than 1 can tell. I
cannot eay that I eee any great
promise of it at present. You laugli-
do you i-at your. grandmotlier before
lier face, and you will laugh at lier
behind lier back, I sliould not wonder.
There, go along witli you!1

SERVANTS AND EMPLOYERS.

BY MRS. FRANCIS J. MOORE, LONDON.

TN dealing with the subjeot of Ser-
J.vants and Employere, I must, of

necessity, repeat a great deal that lias
already been written by far abler
writers than myseif. Lt is a matter
upon which so, mucli thouglit has, of
late years, been expended, that I can
scarcely hope to bring forward many
new ideas tobear upon it; and perhaps
those very points, whicli, I believe, te
layclaim. to some novelty,may be novel
to mie only, have been previously com-
mented on by various writers. Hlow-
eVer, I muet take my chance of liav-
ing been preceded, and can but crave
the indulgence of my readers, if they
liappen te, know before liand ail I
have te say.

The Servant and Employer ques-
tion is one of the utmoet importance,
botli in its present and future aspect.
Tlie cauJes of the decline of good old-
fashioned eerving eeem. to me not
difficult to find : the remedy for euch
decline, by no means se easy.

I think that one great cause, if not
the greatest, liesl ini the fact that the
present age is essentially an age of
progression--progression too,especially
amonget the lower orders. Eacli year
adds further facilities for acquiring
knowledge of every sort. I do not eay
but that ahl classes have the same op-
portunities for imprevement; but we
muet take into consideration tliat the
ignorant, uncultivated mind às far
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more prone to become upset (if I may
so terni it) by any sudden advance in
education, any sudden rise in life, in
short, by anything totally unexpected
and unprepared for, than is the mind
which is, in a measure, prepared for
such advancement by previous bring-
ing-up, by education, and, in many in-
stances, by anticipation also. Re-
member that I speak of classes,-of
generalities; were I to quote excep-
tions, this article would be endless, in-
asmuch as there are, and ever will
be, exceptions by thousands to this
general rule, amongst both the former
and the latter class of people.

I would not say, however, that, for
the reasons I have mentioned, the
education of the lower orders is un-
wise and futile ; on the contrary, I
look upon it as one of the most im-
portant steps in civilization, and one
which must, eventually, be of immense
benefit to mankind ; but I do believe
that it has most certainly been the
fundamental cause of the almost
total cessation of good servants ; ser-
vants, content to receive moderate
wages, to serve respectfully and faith-
fully; servants, in short, who did not
think 'Jack was as good as his mas-
ter' (meaning, of course, as high in
status) ; but who, nevertheless, have
been loved and respected by their em-
ployers, and looked upon, in many in-
stances, more like old and dear friends
than anything else.

Some people will say : 'But our
servants are as ignorant as were any
in the very oldest time ; what then
has education done for them î' Quite
true, my friends; but although they
may be ignorant enough, it does not
alter the raison d'être, viz. : That the
serving class, generally, has been of
late years raised, and that, not-
withstanding gross uncultivation in
many individual cases, still, as a
class, they hold themselves higher-
the natural consequence of living in
an age, when, as I said, progression is
undoubtedly the leading element.

Another cause, I hold as most im-

portant, is that travel has been for
many years so easy of accomplish-
ment to what it was formerly, thus
bringing into contact so many different
nations, and opening so many new
fields of labour to both sexes. When
we think of emigration-for which
such enormous facilities now exist-
we can scarcely fail to trace an-
other sufficient reason for the servant
decline.

For example, a man emigrates, and
for a few years works very hard-for
he soon finds out that all pay and ro
work is by no means the rule in any
colony-but this man becomes, at last,
owner of a good lot of land (which he
can seldom hope to own in England,
under her existing law of entail) ; his
daughters usually marry early and
well; his sons commence life with a
small capital, perhaps even a farm,
and so they go on from father to son.
The whole family is raised, and thus
others, of a like class, are raised al-
though it may be vicariously.

Emigration not only affects the
colonies but Europe also, for the facts
I have related are well known there,
and even exaggerated. It is a very
general belief amongst servants in
England that they have but to cross
the ' Big Pond' in order to command
enormous wages and do next to no-
thing ! In this they are greatly mis-
taken, for servants must work in the
new countries as in the old. They
obtain, however, greater privileges,
especially in the United States, where
they also get very high wages. The
rEsult is that the wages in England
are increasing daily, and there are
fewer real servants left to choose
from. These few know their power,
ask preposterous wages (and in most
cases get them), give very little work
in return, and often plenty of impu-
dence !

There is yet another cause, exist-
ing principally in England, for the
' servant decline '-the extreme cheap-
ness of dress, whereby a maid-servant
can, at the cost of a few shillings,
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make herseif as fine as her mistress,
and the stable-boy or footman sees no
earthly reason wby lie should flot,
when off duty, don a suit of cheap
&readly-mades' and look as mucli like
' master ' as lie can. Formerly this
was impossible; servants' dress was a
sort of uniforin; ail materials in price
higher; ail wages lower; servants're-
spect for their employers higlier ;
their status lower. The course of
years bas changed this most enviable
state of affairB. We cannot hope for
a return of the ' good old times ' (so
far as servants were concerned). We
sliould, therefore, continue, ini some
measure, to ameliorate the evils of
which we ail complain by adapting
ourselves to circumstances over which,
to use a well-worn expression, we have
no control, and most assuredly we
have none, for the age will progress,
the lower classes will get educated,
will dress, will emigrate in spite of
us. We must make the Lest of wliat
we have, and not help to make the
worst, as some people undoubtedly do
-treason thougli it may be to say so.
1 do believe that if employers were to
think more about acting as an ex-
ample to their servants there would be
fewer complainte to make. Let no
one take offence at my worde. No
wiese master or mistress will cavil at
them, and should an unwise one find
the cap fit a little too closely who shaîl
eay that liarm is donc ?

I think-in common with many-that there are grave faults on both
sidea Wre maust look at the subject
fairly, making full allowance for the
progression of the class to whicli I have
alluded ; then, by diligent seîf-searcli-
mng, find out wliether we are entirely
blamelese; wlietlier our ancestors, too,
were blamelees.

In remote ages, people had but small
need to study the wishes or disposi-
tions of their servants, or rather slaves
-for tliey were little better. These
poor wretches had scarcely a desire
beyond obediently performing their
employers' commands, and receiving

more kicks and cuifs than wages.
Later on, we find gentlemen and ladies
with confidential maids and valets ;
servants who hiad a complete hold
over tliem, wlio knew their private
affairs as well as tliey themselves,
often better, and wlio generally took
full advantage of sucli an unnatural
state of things, by causing, in many
instances, dire mischief. Fortunately
this species is pretty well extinct, and
there are but few masters and mi&-
tresses now, 1 think, who would care
to confide tlieir hopes and fears, their
loves and griefs, to, the maid and valet
of modern times.

Let us contemplate, for a moment,
the modemn lady's maid. Are flot ber
airs something appalling 1-lier inde-
pendence and self-esteem supreme 1
What a favour conferred, should she
perform some little office she did not
absolutely engage to perform! I know
of some young ladies in England who
were in deepair at the absence of their
own maid, because their mamma's mnaid
would not think of dressing their hair ;
and alas, for the bringing up of some
girls, tliey could not possibly dress,
their own! W hat a wide field for
reflection does this~ one sentence caîl
forth, Coudd 'not dre8s their ùwn /ta'ir.
Think of it!1 a.nd yet there are thou-
sands of daugliterswliose mothers have
neyer taught them differently-whose
grandmothers and tlieir great-grand-
mothers have been just as helpless as
they are themeelves!1 If mistresses ever
hope to be properly served and lielped,
they muet learn also to help them-
selves. Lot your servants sec that,
plhsiall you may not bo capable

phsclyof doing liard, servant's
work, you at least tlioroughly un-
derstand their duties. Nover, nover
let your servants think that you can-
not, if neceseary, perform ail those
little personal, offices whicli should
surely be part of every lady'e educa-
tion. There are but few servants,
now-a..daye, who can ho trusted with
the knowledge that you are utterly
dependent~ upon them-without their
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presuming on such a humiliating fact
-for it is humiliating. Let ladies
have their maids, by all means, if they
can afford, it-with some ladies they
are an absolute necessity, for many
people are so placed by position and
means, that they are almost constantly
engaged by the calls which society has
upon thein, and, who, consequently,
have really not time to see after vari-
ous little personal and domestic mat-
ters. This is no reason, though, why
they should not understand them.
Mothers, train your daughters to help
themselves, so that thus they can train
others. Daughters, listen to the mo-
thers who would so train you. Does
any woman ever regret the fact that
she can help herself ? No. But how
many and futile are the regrets of the
helpless. I would say, therefore, that
one of the first principles which everv
lady should lay down for herself, if
she wishes to become a good mistress,
is-self-help. Our beloved Queen and
her royal children are examples in
this respect to every lady and gentle-
man, in whatever sphere they may be ;
no fine ladyism or dandyism about
then. How horrified would some of
our ancestors be to see the precious
châtelaine-the badge of good mother-
ship - now converted into a mere
pretty ornament ! How many a faith-
fui Dorcas would quake to behold
her ample and modest muslin cap
turned into the cheap lace d'oyley,
which adorns the head of the modern
iEnglish Abigail, or the no-cap-at-all
of America and other countries !

How few people seem to think
they have any duties towards their
servants ! Yet most assuredly they
have. Servants are our equals as
human beings. Let us use the slight
control we have over them wisely.
Let them feel that they have not merely
an employer to give orders, but a
kind and judicious guardian, ready to
lend an ear to their troubles or joys,
and to give advice and assistance if
necessary. I do thoroughly believe
that the influence of a really wise

6
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master or mistress is never utterly
thrown away. Servants may discard
goodi counsel; but in their hearts they
must respect the employer who gives
it, and, sooner or later, the good in-
fluence will work in them, unless they
be of a naturally bad disposition.

I believe that a good, conscientious
mistress seldom fails in obtaining and
and retaining capable and trustworthy
servants, who will love and respect
her. I have rarely met with ser-
vants who respected employers un-
worthy of respect. If we do find such;
it is generally some old fainily nurse
who can see no fault in the child she
has brought up-her 'young lady' is
her divinity always; also, many a
'young master' can do no wrong in
the eyes of old butler Greyhead, who
carried him pick-a-back, and helped
him to knead mud pies!

What respect can a servant have
for those people whose lives are spent
in frivolity ? What love for the
family which is for ever at logger
heads-for ever indulging in the re-
nowned 'family jars'? What rever-
ence for those who live, perhaps
quietly enough, but without any sort
of real religion amongst them i

People should not hold themselves
too much aloof fron their servants,
but should sometimes talk to them
upon various matters unconnected
with their daily routine of work. Few
servants will take interest in an em-
ployer who tikes none in them. To
show an utter lack of sympathy with
one's servants is quite as bad as the
undue familiarity with old time ' con-
fidential' valets and ladies' maids, of
which I have spoken in an earlier
portion of this article.

As I have already suggested, I do
not expect to shed any startling lustre
of information upon this well-worn
subject, I merely hope that my re-
marks may possibly give rise to earnest
thought upon it in the minds of these
whose opportunities are greater than
mine for sifting the very important
question of ' Servants and Employers.'

SERVANTS AND EMPLOYERS.
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UNDER ONE ROOF.

AN EPISODE INÇ A FAMILY IIIS'rORY.

BY JAMES PAYN.

* CHAPTER XXVH1I.-Coitiïued.

TlHE gardenelr's well-tanned cheek
tre oa deeper shade. ' You

had better ask the Minister,' answered
he conteniptiiously, and moved to-
wards the door.

'I1 have asked tbe Minister, and 1
have corne froni him to you,' replied
the other, regarding hirn attentively;
'lie is a kind nian, and pities you from
the bottom of his heart.'

' It's my belief you take your wbus-
ky before breakfast,' growled Mr.
Groad ; but aithougli his voice was
gruif, the other noticed that lis eyes
showed mucli disquiet.

' Well, if 1 do, it's only what you
do, my good fellow.'

1 Not a drop bas passed niy lips this
blessed morn', ejaculated the gardener
solemnly.

' Theii you keep it in your mouth
ail niglit, and that's what makes you
smeli of it so confoundedly,' was
Mayne's unexpected rejoinder. ' Now,
look here, don't put yourself in a pas-
sion ; a religious man like you should
neyer give way to temper, especially
in sudh a tirne of affliction. Think of
your poor murdered bairn.'

' The man's mad,' muttered the gar-
dener, grasping lis shovel.

' But you htive lost poor Jem, have
you not 1 ' pursued the other, earnestiy.

'Not as 1 knows on.'
'Well anyhow you very nearly lost

him ; lie was balf-drowned. in the miii-
stream, was lie not 1'

inm off to the gr)eeii-'us,'_said Mr.

Groad, evasively. TIhe subject that
had been so unexpectedly broached
hiad been strictly tabooed to him, by
Mr. Walcot's ordei's, so lie took refuge
in lus 1)hysical infirmity.

MNayne quietly placed himself be-
tween bis conipanion and the door.

' Then your Jem lied, did lie, when
lie said that Master Frank had pushed
hirn in'

' We are ail for ourselves here,' said
tbe Parrot.

'Quite riglit, Poli. A lie is nothing,'
continued Mayne, airily, ' but a lie
that is made up between two persons
-such as a father and lis son-to ac-
cuse another wrongfully, is in the eye
of the law a conspiracy. The punish
ment for that is Penal Servitude.
Look here, John Groad, you be care-
fui ; don't you say anything that may
get you into trouble.'

The speaker had exactly hit the dif-
ficulty that was agitating Mr. Groad's
brain, and this expression of solicitude
for lis welfare shot to the very core
of it. H1e knew that some such
phrase wus used to I)Iisoners when
they were taken into custody, and ini
lis guilty niind lie already feit the
handcuffs about bis wrists. The charge
lie had made against poor Frankie lie
had coinmitted to, writing under Mr.
Walcot's orders, and now, as it seemed
to him, that gentlemen had turned
round upon him, and wau about to
sacrifice hirn to justice.

'I1 can't hear a word you say,' mur-
mured Mr. (}road, with a face, how-
ever, that mucli belied lis word.
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' That's a pity,' observed lis coin-
l)anion, drily. ' It is not necessary,
however, to hear the judge-when he
gives you ' seven years.' The sentence
has just the same effect in writing.

At this moment the cloor opened
and in came Jeu) Groad, with an arm-
fui of potatoes. His cunning eyes
roved from bis father to bis visitor,
with an air of much suspicion and
alarm.

1Go to vour bedroom, lad, tili 1 cal
you,' growled the gardener, angrily.

'Not so fast,' cried Mayne, seizing,
the boy by the arm 'it is only fair
that Jem shoul(1 have bis chance of
escaping prison walls, and dry bread,
and whipping. If hie stili sticks to it
that Master Frank piushed hiru in,
well and good; the judge wvill decide
it; but if he makes a dlean breast of
it there will be no disposition on the
part of the prosecution to press bard
upon bim.'

Hie didn't do it,' cried Jem, sud-
denly droppingthe potatoes and falling
on bis knees ;" I slipped off the bridge'
of myseif, and nobody (lidn't push
me. Only father and Mr. Walcot
-they made me say as 'twas Master
Frank.'

There was a long, silence, wbicb the
parrot was first to break with bis
monotonous cry, ' We are all for our-
selves here.'

At tbis repetition of what it was
flow but too evident was the family
motto, the old gentleman uttered a
sullen imprecation. ' The boy's a liar
when hie says that I had anything to,
do with it. It was Muster Walcot's
business-not mine, nor Jem's-fromi
first to last. 0f course if hie now
thinks different, well and good, so f ar
as I'm concerned ; but I am not a-go-
ing to, be made a scapegoat of.'

There was a certain srnothered in-
dignation about the old man's tones
which did not eacape bis visitor's keen
ear.

'If you rely upon Mr. Walcot to
get you out of this,' he said, 'yo.1 are
trusting to a reed, and a rotten one,')

' You don't mean to, say as be's been
and rouinded on me V' cried the old
man, passionately.

ilere was a difficulty, which also in-
volved a nice point in miorals. Mayne
could hardly say Walcot had betrayed
himi, andi yet if he answered ' No ' the
man migbt prefer to stick to bis pa-
tron and bis story. 11e took a middle
course.

' Does Mr. Walcot look to you, Mr.
Groad, like one who, being himself in
danger, neyer peaches.'

Did bie tell about themn ' interrupt-
ed the other, with his hand to bis ear,
and speaking, with great vebemence.
'las hie told Sir Robert about tbe

peaches ? '
Mr. NMayne, nodded.
' Then I've done with him,' cried

the old man, bitterly. H le took bis
oatb as he'd neyer tell if I only served
bim. There was only ten dozen of
'em, as lie saw bimself, Master Mayne;
and tbey was tbe first I ever sent to
Covent Garden.'

' That is as it miay be, Mr. Groad,
replied Mayne coldly ',1but I think I
mnay pro mise that no steps will be
taken to your detriment, if only you
tell tbe truth, as Jem has done, about
the matter of Master Frank. In the
meantime keep a quiet tongue in your
head, and if Mr. Walcot comes here,
be careful not to let him know I've
been before bim, or that any one
knows, besides you two, of your hav-
ing taken too much upQn yourself in
the way of perquisite.s.'

1Yes, sir, yes, that was it, cried
the gardener, clasping bis bands ; it
was j ust overstepping my rights,

Ithougrh that villain. Walcot called it
tbievinct MIh be tbankful, indeed,
if you'll say a good word for me. As
for him, I will do what you like that
may do him an ili turn.'

' And V'II say what 1 knows,' said
Jem, with clumsy fervour, 'and more,
too, sooner than go to prison.'

' Quibe rigbt,' said -Mr. Mayne ap-
provingly. ' You are a cbip of the old
block, you are, Jem. Good morning.
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' Good morning, sir,' echoed father
and son in servile key.

' We are all for ourselves here,'
chimed in the parrot.

CHAPTER XXIX.

CHECK AND COUNTERCHECK.

B Y noon that day with such good
will did Mr. Frederic Mayne

pursue his part in what he subse-
quently spoke of as the Great Rebel-
lion, that he had obtained Mr.Groad's
signature to a brief narrative describ-
ing the plot he had entered into
against Master Frank Nicoll's peace of
mind, at Mr. Walcot's suggestion,and,
acknowledging its falsehood. To this
Gilbert Holm had also added in writ-
inghiscorroborativeevidence,instating
which his remarks upon the arch-con-
spirator did not certainly err upon the
side of leniency. The document,on the
whole, as it seemed both to Mayne
and Dyneley, was proof sufficient to
carry conviction to any mind- how-
ever warped and prejudiced-and
with it the strongest loathing and dis-
gust for the offender. It was,in short,
a bill of indictment against one Fer-
dinand Walcot, setting forth his gross
abuse of the powers entrusted to him,
as the administrator of Sir Robert's
affairs, in the suborning of witnesses,
whose own misdeeds against his em-
ployerhe had condoned on condition of
their becoming his instruments. The
object, too, of this base conspiracy
being an innocent child, left nothing
to be desired for raising the flame of
honest indignation in any breast-far
less in that of one so kind and just as
the judge to whom they were about
to make appeal. Had the two young
men entertained the least doubt of the
result, they would, having thus got up
the case, like a tirm of attorneys (ex-
cept thatthey worked fornothing),have
placed it in the bands of Lady Arden
herself as their counsel and advocate.

But it was their object to spare her all
the pain and distress of mind they
could, and it was their hope and na-
tural expectation that by the time she
came to know of the cruelty and
wrong practice on ber little son, the
chief delinquent would have been dis-
missed her roof with ignominy. So
it was arranged that one or both of
them should seek an interview with
Sir Robert without informing any one
else-not excepting even George Gre-
sham - of their intentions. They
judged that the less the members of
the family at the Hall were mixed up
with so grave an accusation, the less
poignantly Sir Robert would feel the
exposure of his brother-in-law, and
they especially wished that he sbould
not associate them in bis mind in days
to come with a proceeding, which,
however necessary, must needs be
most unwelcome to him. In the end,
and for this saine reason, as regarded
the Curate, Mayne persuaded the for-
mer to place the whole affair in his
own hands, which, being thus brought
under Sir Robert's notice by a com-
parative stranger, should be rendered
as little unpalatable to him as was
possible.

It had become not unusual of late
for the Master of the Hall to absent
himself from the rest of the family
till late in the day ; he took his morn-
ing meal in his study, to which, as we
have said, there was an access f rom
his dressing-room, and left his alter
ego, Mr. Walcot, to represent him in
matters not only temporal but spiritual
-that is to say, at family prayers.
It had happened so upon the day after
the little dinner party, nor did he put
in an appearance, as was his wont,
even at luncheon. Lady Arden had
explained that her husband was indis-
posed, but seemed disinclined to enter
into further particulars. His manner,
thougli still kind, had indeed been
more distrait to ber than ever that
morning, while his wan and haggard
air had for the first time given her
real cause for anxiety. He had drop-
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ped a hint, too, of the probability of
lis going, abroad for a few montbs for
the benetit of bis bealth, and wben
she bad offered to accompany hlmi lie
declined, tbougb withi an ample ac-
knowledgemient of the self-sacrifice on
lier part wbichi such a proposai bad
invoive(l. Wlbat annoyed lier wvas
that, by way of aliaying lier anxiety,
hie had said somiething of the safe
hands in which lie wouid flnd himself,
as thougli bis intended companion,
Mr. Ferdinand Walcot, hiad been littie
short of ail iii ail] to lmi.

'Is Sir Robert well enougli this
afternoon, Lady Arden, to admit of
my hiaving a few woî-ds witi him,'
iMayne had asked, uinconscious of this
rift in tlie (lomestie lute. And bel'
iadyship bad re1)lied, witli a touch of
tartness, ' 1 reaiiy can't say Mr.
Mayne; you hiad betteî- apply to Mr.
Walcot, whio bias been cioseted witli
him ail tlie mornïng.;

Here was tin(ier, Mayne saw at
once, if lie only chose to appiy a spark
-one bint of wbat bie hiad got written
down on the paper in bis breast-pocket
-but niindf ul of the Curate's warning,
lie took no advantage of the opportu-
nity. To ask for Mr. Walcot's good
offices in the inatter was under the
circumistances out of the question, so
lie wrote a few lines to Sir Robert,
a.king permission to, speak witl ibim,
in private upon an important niatter,
and gave tliem to Parker tlie butier.

That dignitary returned in a few
minutes witli word that bis master
would sec Mr. Mayne, and at once
u8hered himi into tlie study, wbere Sir
iRobert sat at bis desk, witli Walcot
standing by lis side.

Lt was not a 1leasant errand for Mr.
Mayne under any circumstances, to,
beard, as iit were, thie lion in lis den,
but it was ten times more embarrassing
tItis to find bis jackal in immediate
atteudance on him.

Sir Robert rose, and bowed witli a
-cold smile, but witbout taking tlie
hand that lis visitor stretcbed out to

'J regret to hear that you are un-
well, sir,' said the latter, firmly: II
sbould not bave intruded on you at
sucli a time, if w-bat I %N-isbed to say
to you was not of great importance.

'am quite wvell enougli, Mr. Mayne,
to heai- an *vtbing you nu3y have to say
to mie,' was the frigid response.

'My communication, bio'ever, is of
a strictly private nature,' returned
Mayne, witb a signiticant glance at Mr.
Ferdinand Walcot, wbo returned it
with a baîf indifferent, half-amused
air, wbich incensed the other exceed-
ingly. It seemied to say, 'l don't know
what vou are comie about, Iniy young
friend, but you biad mucli better save
your breath to cool vour porridge, or
for somie otber -po's of utility. Lt
is no use wasting it against me.'

'l bave no secrets from) Ferdinand
Walcot,' observed Sir Rkobert, laying
bis baud uipon bis brother-in-law's
wrist affectionately.

'H1e bas, hiowever, some secrets of lis
own wbichli e takes care to keep f rom
yoît,' replied Mayne, boldly. J tell
him to bis face, and in vour pi-esence,
tbat lie bas deceived and tricked you.'

Sir Riobert would bave risen fromi
b is seat, but for tbe beavy band tbat
Walcot placed upon bis shoulder, wbule
at the same time lie whispered some-
tbing in bis car. As it was tbe bai-onet
regarded bis guest. witb looks not of
incredulity, foi- their signiticance was
far beyond tbat-but of amazement
and indignation.

'Here are the proofs of wliat 1 say
in writing,' continued. Mayne, ' signed
by tbe persons tised by Mr. Walcot as
bis tools, namely, John Groad and Gil-
bert llolm. With their assistance,
secured by lis knowledge of certain
dislionest acts coinmitted against your-
self, and disbonestly concealed by bim
from. you -Yes, sir, you may read
it witli your own eyes '--for Sir iRo-
bert beld out a trembling band for the
document-' bow, w-bile lie lias used
the guilty for bis own ends, lie bas not
hesitated to, sacrifice youtli and inno-
cence. ' There was a sharp tearing
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soun(l, and the pal)er was rent asunder,
as hie spoke, and cast by Sir iRobert
conteniptuously upon the floor.

'It will take far more, sir, than the
testiniony of two such men as you have
narned, with your own to boot,' cried
lie, indigxblntly, 'to make me think
one thought that bias (lisgrace or deceit
'n it regarding Ferdinand Walcot. Hie
is above the reach of calumny, nor
will I insuit birn so far as to read wbat
slander may have designed agaînst
hint'

To be thus wilfully deaf and blind,
Sir iRobert,' urged Maynie, earnestly,
but flot witbout a toucb of pity as bie
caught the look of misplaced tender-
ness and confidence the other had he-
stowed on his companion, ' is to belie
your nature, which is bonest and just
andl kind. -Do not let that man there
warp it. At least inivestigate this
matter with fairness, as thougb it con-
cerne(l another, not yourself.'

'If it concerned another, $ir-,' an-
swere(l the Baronet haughtily, ' it is
possible, though even then I should not
st001 ) to, notice it, that I miight bid
you take it to some other judge, but
since, accor(ling to yotir own showing,
it only concerns mie an(d mine, I should
scorn myself were I to pay any, the
least, regard to it. Mvy only hope, as
regzar(ls yourself, sir, is that in making
s0 infamous a charge, you have been
made the catspaw by some more dle-
signing person, whose naine, however,
I will not ask vou to disclose. Tell bimi
only this from me, that in tradiicing
my dear friend and relative, hie is do-
ing 1dmi no disservice in my eyes, but
only making bimiself contemptible and
disgraced iii themi.'

'I do flot know to whom you allude,
sir,' replied Mayne, gravelv. 'I1 came
here of my own free will,' and solely
out of the love of j ustice imiplanted in
every- bonest mani. Is it possible that
voti refuse to, listen to mie, or to ask a
single question which may elicit right
frontî wrong? ?

For a moment Si- iRobert hesitated;
this apîîeal to bis natural sense of jus-

tice was not witbotit its force ; as he
was about to reply Mr. Walcot wbis-
pered a few words into bis ear.

True, true,' hie replied. ' Since it
seemis you are so anxioris to be interro-
gated, Mr. Mayne, may I ask you,
leaving tbis miighty accusation where,
it lies' (aid he pointed contemptuously
to tbe ground), -wbietber it is true tbat
you are abetting my friend and nepbiew,
George Gxresbam, in bis courtsbip of
Miss Elise Hurt, being yourself as
wvel aware as I arn that Lis word is,
pledged to my niece Evelyn.'

Indeed, sir, I cannot see,' returned
Mayne, witb a faint smile, for Le felt
the importance of the admission sought
to be extorted from. him, -how it is
possible that I can abet my friend in
any such enterprise.'

' la ! then you own, at least, that
hie meditates it,' put in Sir Robert,
quickly. 'Come you are in love with
trutb an(d right it seems ; answer this
question fairly, does George woo this
girl, my nieces' goveriles--or not 1'

1 d10 not tbink it necessary, Arden,
to ask tbat question,'observed Walcot,
sl)eaking aloud for the first time. ' You
have only to read the gentleman's face.
H1e cannot, of course, deny the fact of
your nephew's disloyalty. lis views
of wooinig, however, may be somewbat

ýdifferent frorn tbose entertaiued by
honourable men, to judge by wbat bias
corne under my notice in bis own case.
ULTp to this timne I bave hesitated to
expose hirn-not, I admit, for bis own
sake, but because I kiiew the pain it
would cauise a man like you to find bis,
nep)bewv's friend and chosen companion
ahusing tbe bospitality of your roof.
You bave an 0r1)ban girl beneatb it,
Arden, the attendant upon your nieces,
wbose position an(l office one would
have thouglitw~ould bave protected ber
froin the (lesignis of any mari, but
wboni this gent!emait bere bas made
the olbject of bis attentions.'

'Tbat is surely impossible !' ex-
claimed Sir iRobert. ' To whom do youý
refer V'

'You iay -well ask bim,' observed
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Mayne, conteîniptuously. ' [le bias told
a falsehood.'

1I have told the truth,' answered
Walcot, calrnly. ' If Mr. Mayne bas
really that desire bie bias just now ex-
pressed to elicit right from wronig,. let
him deny the charge I have made
against liiniii i the presence of bier,
wbom it is no fault of bis if she inay
not be terînied bis victim.'

'This is too mucb,' cried Mayne, bis
long-suppresse(l indignation getting at
last the better of iîn. ' Your irnipud-
ence passes all bounds, tbougb neither
it nor your lies. nor the malice of theni
astonish nie. Il should scorn, Sir iRo-
bert, to give you aughit but niy bare
word in replv to an accusation so in-
fanions> but for the sake of this young-
woman berself, and ber repuitationl,
whicb this iinan bas not besitated to
sully, I accept lus challenge. Let me
meet bier, here before yon, face to
face.'

Witb that smile of aimused assur-
ance still upon bis lips, whichi acted on
Frederic Mayne like the (lart of the
matador upon the bull, Mr. Walcot
answered, ' Let it be so ;' and toucbed
the bell at bis rigbt baud.

' It is unnecessary, Ferdinand-have
I not gour wordl' said Sir Robert
gently.

'iNay, Arden, since the gentleman
talks of proofs. let bis desire be grati-
fied. Parker, Sir Riobert wisbies to see
Annabel Spence.'

And the butler left the roomi witb
astonisbment depicted on bis stately
features.

' One word, Sir ll.obert, before this
girl apl)ears,' sai(1 Mayne earnestly.
'It is probab)le that this man here--'

'My brotlier-in-law,' put in the
Baronet col(lly.

TTnhapp)ily lie does stand iii that
relationsbip to vou ; but if lie was of
your own blood, it would still be ne-
cessary to speak the t.ruth of imii. I
say it is prob)able thatt bue will seek to
twist a certain cir-cuniistance to bis ad-
vantage, 1by makig it appear a pre-
mneditated act, instead of what it* was,

an unfortunate accident. The other
morning when strolling before break-
fast in the garden, 1 h appened to step
into the sunimer-house wvith my cigar,
and to my great surprise found that it
had a tenant-the voung wonian in
question, of whose very naine 1 was at
that tinie ignorant, and with whom I
neyer before excbianged a syllable in my
life; I (lid speak a few comrmon-place
words to lier, to which I have no recol-
lection that she answered anything;
an(l on leaving the arbour I met Mr.
Walcot, to wvbomi 1 then explained the
niatter as I da niow.'

Mr. Walcot gave a littl~ agb
no mneans in the way of corroboration;
it seemed to say, '0Of ail the clumsy
scoundrels that 1 have yet corne across,
this person is surely the most unfor-
tunate as well as the miost depraved.'

As hie did so the (loor opened, and
in walked the compromised young
lady. Wbat was unlucky for hier, in
the eyes of the superficial observer,
was the vulgar brilliancy of bier cos-
turne. Her flatinting little cap, set
upon a momntain of ligbt brown hair,
wvas adorned witli cherry-coloured
ribands; bier dIress was blue, and dis-
closed a miargin of petticoat triînimed
with that exquisite lace .vbicb is sold.
for th reepence-haîf penny the yard.
Her face, bowever, was withouit a
trace of colour ; lier usually brigbt
black eves were softcned Iby the pre-
sence of tears, and she trembled in
every limb.

' Perhaps you would like to ask this
youn 'g person a f ew questions youirself,
Sir Robert,' saidl Mr. WTalcot.

The Baroniet shook bis head; bis
eyes were fixed on the newcoinier witb
a look of (lisfavour that almost
amounted to loatbing. 'How could I
ever have tbought this girl resemhled
niy sainted Madeline,' was wbat hie was
savlng to himiself. And, indeed, Miss
Spenice was far froin looking bier best,
wbether as respected bier attire, or the
expression of ber face, wbicb was
downcast, and even guilty. She bad
taken up a corner of bier apron, and
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was ap)plying it to ber eyes with per-
sistent vigour.

' Annabel Spence,' said ?Ur. Walcot,
speaking withi great distinctness, ' Sir
Robert bas sent for you flot in anger,
but in sincere sorrow, for an inipru-
dence into wbicb hie bas reason to be-
lieve you have been led to by anotber
person more to blamte than yourself.
No barîn is intended to you, if only
you will speak the truth ; the ques-
tions wbich 1 sbiall put to voit are few
and simple. You will lbe caused no
unnecessary pain; but they miust l)e
answered. Xý bien vout met Mi. Mýaynie
the other mor-ng in the terrace sum-
nier-lbouse, xvas it by design onl your

Annabel began to soi), and to apply
ber apron to bier eyes more vigorously
thant ever.

' N un-nun-no, Sir,'
' Very good ; we are glad to bear it.

But xvas it by designî on blis? 1 mean
were you there by bis a.ppointmient V

'Yes, air.'
iMayiie started, and looked at tbe

girl wvîtl supreme amazeuieiît.
'Youi lear lier,' said Sir Riobert.
'Yes, ait, I b ear lier; but lier wor(ls

are flot beir own words, they bave been
p)ut ii ber moutb beforebiand by tbat
niait. Uîlîap1 îy girl: you know flot
wbat misfortunes voit niay be draw-
îmîg dowîî on other ibeads by so iîîfain-
ous a falsebood ; as foi- me, 1 care
nothing for sucb slamîders. But 1
charge you, for tbe sakie of otheis w-ho
have been kind to you beneatb this
roof, and wbose bread you eat, to tell
the trutlh, anid shame - this villain ?
Do yotu dame to assert, so far fromt
having appointed to ineet vou, tbiat 1
ever spoke une word to you before tlîat
morning, or tbat I said anytbing on
that occasion which you mnighit not re-
peat now ?,

'The girl list not be intimidated.'
exc]aimed Mir. Walcot, sternily; for
Annabel wais sobbing bitterly.

1Quite right, quite rigbit,' assented
Sir Robert. ' Foi' niy part 1 amt quite
satisfied as to this inatter; but I wifl

ask one question more, the arîswer to
wbich will include everything. Did
this gent.leinaî bere ex-er address you
in uîubecoming language ?'

'iNun-nuni-no, sir.'
-I meami, Annabel, in language un-

becoming one in bis station to one in
yours-tbe language of affectionVI

Shie looked up as if by a great effort,
lier fine eyes swimiming in tears ; 'Oh,
yes, sir, miany tines.'

'That will do ; you inay leave the
roorîi,' said Sir R~obert ; thieii added,
w'îth but littie le.ss oif pereîmptorinesa,
' ad you, Mr. Mayne, mnay leave mny
bouse as soon as you can corîveniently
do so. And 1 nîust beg that in tuje
mneantinue you hold no converse with
any ladies of my famnily, w-bon your
conduet bas insulted beyond expres-
sion.

It was in Maymîe's mind to warni
Sir liobirt even then that a day m-ould
surely conte wlîen lie would kniow lîow
lie Lîad been duped and deceived, and
would recoginize the true character of
tbe mian iii wbomn be misplaced sucbi
confidence ; but, after alI, this would
only be assertion, and wbat xvould
that avail w-len ex-en the proofs bie
would have broughit forwaî'd bad been
treated witlî iiîdifference and con-
temupt ? Moreover, it must be confessed
that Mr. Mayne Lîad been a good
deal disconîposed by two experiences
that bial bappenied witliîîi tbe last live
minutes; bie biad been accused auîd
found guilty of conduct unblecomiing a
gentleman, and bad found himself
com1)elled to contradict a lady.

CHAPTER XXX.

IN COUNCIL.

IF it bad not been foi' the serious
consequences likely to arise, as

î'egarded otbeu's, front tlis (lefeat,
Fredeu'ic Mayne's stu'ong sense of
humour xvould bave almiost caused
him to enjoy bis own discomfitui'e at
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the bands of bis enemy. Never cer-
tainlv-thouigb be had belonged to a
midshiprnan's nîess-liad suli ainiaz-
ing impudence been exhibited within
his experience, as that displayed by
Mr. Ferdinand Walcot, who, SQ far
Irom bowving to fate iu the shape of a
charge of subornation and dishonestv,
suppîorted by wvrîtteîî proof, haci suib-
linîely soared into tbe region of Public
Prosecutor, and lpersiacd 'the Court'
to dismniss bis accuisei with. disgrace
anîd reprobation. Coliscious as lie wvas
of bis innocence, anîd of tic cruiel
wrong that Sir Robert's inceredulity
had done liinî, Mayne did flot for an
instant contemplate disobeving biis
host's commnand that hie shouild leave
bis roof,and hold 11o converse with the
ladies of bis lîousehold. In leis eves
the younig manî felt that lie wvas guilty
of the offeîîce laid to bis charge, and
being so, that it would be an outrage
on the hospitality which bie hiad so
long eijoye1 to disregard Sir Itobert's
sentence, however, unjiist and Lîarsbi,
to avoi(l meetinig any of its inniiates)
and took bis way to the Manor Faim,
where bie well knew the Curate would
be awaiting with impatience the re-
sult of bis late interview. To bis great
relief bie also found bere biis friend
George Gresham, whom Dyneley,
overcorte with a sense of responsibil-
ity, bad after the otber's departure' on
his eventful errand taken into bis con-
fidence.

' Well, what bas bappened V' ejacu.-
lated both. young men, rising eagerly
froin their chairs as the emissary pre-
sentcd himself in the Curate*s 1)arlour.

'INotbing- At least except to
Me,' replied Alayne, with an air haîf-
crestfallen, biaif comic, 1I have been
tried by court-inartial, found guilty
and turned out of the sbip).'

'Wbat 1 you don't inean to say that
11hY uncle didn't believe you ?' ex-
,&laired Gresham, incredulously.

' Most certainly 1 do ; lie will be-
lieve nobody except Mr. Ferdiniand
Walcot'

'But the evidence, the written evi-

deîîce,' urged tbe Curate ; 'no0 one
could get over 1/eut

'Yes one could, if oneC tore it up
and refused to read it, wbich is just
wliat Sir Robert did,' was tbe quiet
rel)ly.

I But my uncle nmust be bewitch-
cd 1' cried Greshîam, aigrillv. 'This
Walcot îîîust be tbe Devil bimiself

turned 'ýIMyne, coolly, ' and upon lily
life 1 leegirî to tblik it a just one. If
you hiad Ilîard the villain (1uote, if not
Scriptiuîe, yet morality, for bis own
ends1, as 1 did, you wvould tlîink so
too.'

'Wlîat on eartb biad le to (I0 witb
morality,' exclainied Gresham, witb

iconteip tuous impatience.
'Well, a good deiîl,' said WIayne,

wvitb a laugbl-which, to say the truth,
was a littie forced. l'he subjeet of
Miss Spence wvas an unplleasalt 0one.
Hie knew that bis audience would ac-
quit hirîî of aIl serious inîtention of
wrong,) but there bad been sometbiiw
eveni in the Curate's maîîiier. wlien be
biad described that arbour scenle, whicb
sinacked of iîîcredulity. Young men
are so bard upon vouing men.

Instead of relving to ceg charges,
lie accused nie of a flirtation witb your
fair cousins' ladies' maid. I)yneley
knows the circumstances on wbich the
accusation w-as foundcd, anîd witbout
going into tbenî, I think that you
know nie quite well enougli to acquit
nie of sucb a charge.'

'0Of course,' said Gresham 'Dyneley
bas been telling me, bowever, tlîat lie
feared this fellow would take soi-e
advantage of your littie imprudence.'

'There was 110 littie imîprudence,'
interrul)ted Mayne, with irritation ;
'it was a pure accident iny mîeeting
with tbe girl in the arbour.'

'No doubt it was ; but you niight
bave indulged, perbaps, in some inno1-
cent chaif, wbicb by sonie perver-
sion01--'

You are altogether wrong, Gre
sham ; 1 give you my word of honour.'
* Yes, yes,' said Dyneley, ' there
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was reallv notbing in it, though of
course the circumistances were suspi-
cious, an(i in inalicious bauds easilv
capable of misinterpretation.'

, Weil, thywr irelresented,,
continued Mayne. ' Anti you mav
imagine Sir I{obert's indignation at
the suggoestion of mv having s0 uis-
bebaved mvseýIf.'

I sbould have insisted on the girl
herseif being calied to prove îny inno-
cence,' observed the Curate. 1 can
understand your tvishing to spare
ber feelings, but ini so serious a mat-

1Sbe icas called,' put ini Mayne, wvith.
an uncomfortable iauigh, ' andl would
you Itelieve it-subornel, no doubt,
like tbe rest of tberiî by that scoundrel,
-she said 1 met lier by appointment,
and that I had madie love to her more
tban once.'

There wvas a total silence, save for
a single ejaculation of Mr. Gresham's.

', li Jove,' lie said, in a huslied
voice.

' Very good, gentlemen,' observed
Mayne, bitterly ; 'it seems, then,tbat
vou are of Sir Roi>ert's opinion and
.N r. Walcot's V'

' No, o0,' cried tbe Curate, eagerly.
' My dear feilow, bow can you be s0

foolisb 1 ' remonstrated Gresbam, con-
vulsed with suppressed mirtb. ' 0f
course, we believe your word. Only
the idea of tbis younig person-your
chief witness- flot only breaking
down under cross -examination, but
goingr over to the otber side, and in 80
delicate a matter ; it is really very
funny.' And the voung man threw
hirnself back into bis, chair, and lauigbed
tili the tears ran down bis cbeeks

'JI arn glad you are arnused, Gre-
sbam,' observed Mayne, severely. 11e
was very angrv, and tbe more so lie-
cause lie su.spected the Curate of main-
taining his own gravitv only by tbe
grreatest efforts. 'Tbere is very littie
else to amuse von. in tbis affair. 1 do
assure you. 1 was not tbe only person
cliargedl with. tirtation. Mr. Walcot
accused you p~oint blank of making

love to Miss Hurt, just as lie did me
in the case of the waiting maid.

'Tbe insolent hound ! ' exclairned
Gresham, sobered in an instant. ' Did
lie dare to breathe a word against
Elise?'

XVWeli, bie was not very compliment-
ary in bis inuendoes, so far as you.
were concerned, and that's the tru-tb.
However, wbat mioved your uncle
against vou wvas tbe fact of your biav-
ing departed from vour allegiance as
regards anotber.'

'l neyer 1 )rolnised it. Sbe knows
1 never did.'

SThe point is, mvy dear Gresbam,
tbat vour uncle supposed it was pro-
rniised. W\lben lie asked mie " Cotild
I deny tîtat voit paid attentions to MNiss
Hlurt P" amýi I was sulent, I saw lie
was dee1)ly angered. Yet since 1 wu.
not born biind, anti bad been under
tbe saine roof witb you and lier so,
lon,,, wbat could 1 say Gresham V'

'The trutb.' answered tbe otlier
iml)etuously. 0 f course you were
rigbt in wbiat von did, if you suspect-
ed my attacbiment; but as for me, I
wili teli bim tbis very day that J mean
to make Elise my wvife. Evelyn, G od

ibless ber! tbougb I love ber as my
own sister, neyer cared for me in that
way. No uncle's wisbes couid make
ber tIo so. Hie is neither 80 unjiust
nor 50 unkind as to resent tlie in-
stincts of nature. It is true I have
endeavoured to conceal fromi him my
affection for Elise ; tbat was a piece
of cowardice I owm unwortby of me,
and stili more so of bier ; it was oniy at
my urgent entreaty that sbe consent-
ed toit, an(,leven tben unwillingly. Ob!
if yoiu but knew tbat girl's nobilitv of
spirit b ler undatinted courage in tbe
very jaws of deatbi ; lier simpicity
anti frankness-if I bad only let bier
be frank! Yes, 1 wiil go to lii mit
once anti tell hini nl.'

The young man bad risen front bis
seat, and taken a quick stride towards
tlie door ere the Curate couid lay band
upon bis armn.

'Are you mad, Gresham,' lie cried,
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'thus to rush upon destruction ? Do
youi not see that Walcot has first
dropped poison irito your uncle's ears,
and then closed them. To an appeal
from you hie would be worse than
deaf. We mustwaste no more strength.
in individual struggles against the
common enemy. We must make coin-
mon cause against hiru. Lady Arden
herself, nay, even the youing ladies,
must be with us, not excepting littie
Frank. Such a weigbt of feeling
backed by the testimony whicb.
this man Walcot bas not destroyed-
for Holai, at least, is a livinig voice
we can rely upon-will surely be ir-
resistible. Onlv we muiist do nothing
rashly, nor without due concert, bow-
ever strong oui' cause, and however
confident, and justly confident we miay
feel in Sir iRobert's love of truth aud
justice, it is certain that one wbo loves
neither has for the present obtained
absolute power over him.'

' But bow the Devil bas hie done it 1'
inquired Gresham, witb impatient ir-
ritation.

' The Devil only knows,' replied
Mayne; ' but lie has doue it. H1e bas
himi body and soul ; 50 that every one
in Sir iRobert's bouse is at tbis man's
tender miercy. Dyneley is quite riglit.
You bave got your work cut out for
you.'

Stil', said the Curate, 'if we eaul
only gain Sir iRobert's ear-

You will find this man sittingr
"squat " by the side of it, just as the

Fiend does in "lParadise Lost." Sir
Robert's reî)ly will I)e like the notice
of a circulai-, "lahl applications to be
ruade to the secretary." You bave
not seen wbat 1 have seen. By Jingo,
if 1 were bis next of kmn, as you are,
Greshamu, I would take out a writ de
luflatico inquireudo.'

'You are not serious, I am sure,
Mayne,' said Greshamu, reprovingly,
'I1 sbould be ungrateful, indeed, no
flatter wbat course my uncle may
thiekpred to pursue, if I ever

tetdhimi witb augbt but respect.'
' Very good ; you will act as you

tbiuk proper. But as foir me, I cou-
fess my sense of obligation to S;r
Robert Arden is somewhat less than it
xvas a few hours ago.'

You have certainly been treated
very ill,' said Dyneley. 'However,
it is imîpossible but that the xigbit will
come uppermost and justice be doue,
and that within tbe next twenty-four
hours. In tbe meantime, as you
thiuik it propeî' to absent yourself

ifrom Sir iRobert's roof till ail is ex-
plaine1, take up your quarters here
witb me.'

'Not 1,' answered Mayne, reso-
lutely, ' thougli I tbauk you ail the
sanie for youî' hospitality. 1 dare not
trust myseif witbin sigbit and toucb of
Ferdinand Walcot. If I were once toý
permit myseif tbe luxury of a few
words in private with hin- dear me,
I can't bear to tbink of it ; in five
minutes (or I bave foî'gotten my
training) that shark would be a jelly-

*fisb. I suppose I cani pr'ocure a horse
and trap iii the village witbout tres-
passing upon the Hall stables for

' Yes, yes,' said the Curate, thouglit-
fully. 'I1 can drive you over to Mir-
ton in the dog-cart myseif at once, if

*you mulst go. Perbaps it is better you
should do so, for the sake of the
ladies. If any domestic dissension

*5IiU1ld ar'ise, your pî'eseiîce would,
without doubt, re.nder it stili more
distressing.'
* Notwithstanding bis sense of the
danger that tbreatened the household
at the Hall, and bis sinceî'e regret at

iMayne's departure under sucli un-
toward circumstances, the curate was

*by no meaîîs in a depi'essed condition.
Hie had a fiî'm belief tbat matters
woul(l in the en(1 be set î'ight, anl
tben-being hurnan-be could not but
feel a certain elation in the knowiedge
tbat bad just been imparted to him
for tbe first time for certain, that not
only bad Greshain givenl up ail inten-

*tion of aspiring to, Evelyn's band, but
tbat Evelyn herself bad neyer en-
courage(t bini to do so.
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CIHAPTER XXXI.

AN EMBARRASSING REPAST.

H W often it bappens that
though miisfortunes occur to

us in sufficient plenty, the one espe-
cial thing to which we have looked
forward with prescient pain is spared
us ! Soinethiiig else, quite unlooked
for, miay happen to vex us, but not
Mat i11 the expectation of which we
niay have l)assed sleepless niglits and
anxious days. [Wherein lies the folly
of tbe Despondent, baîf of whose
miseries in life are caused by their
mnisl)laced appreblensions.]1 Thus the
inicubus that sat upon George Gres-
bami f rom the moment lie liad beard
of Dyneley's tale of Walcot's wrong-
doings, and whicl grew hieavier witb
every word of IMayiies su pplementary
narrative, was the thouglbt, ' And I
shiah have to iiieet this scouindrel at
tlîe (innei-table to-niglit, and tic ob-
higed not onlv to keep silence as to
wbat bas happened, but to be civil to
bim.' Thiere was no tiine before the
family meal to lay before Lady Arden
the facts of the case or to devise any
plan of attack wvitlî lier againist the
commoîî einuy ; and to attack lîim
witlîout any plan wvould be, it wvas
now evident, to court defeat and dis-
comtiture. Greshian foresaw that
bis owil future was threatened, that
bis wbole life was in danger of being
marred by this man's hatred, and sub-
tlety ; but lie was young and sanguine,
and to do bimi justice, felt even more
keenly the bumiliatiîig position in
whicl Lady A rden and the girls were
placed than bis own not unmierited
disgrace. He lad invited bis uncle's
wratl by bis own duplicity ; it was
the natural îunislment of bis own
cowardice in not laving confessed bis
love for Elise; but Lady Arden and
her children bad done notbing to de-
iserve thie loss of Sir iRobert's confi-
dence and favour. And bie justly

fcared the worst-or something at
least that was very bad-for themi.
Sir iRobert would neyer have shut bis
ears to such a tale as Mayne had lad

ito tell him, concerning the persecu-
tion of poor innocent Frank, had lie
flot surrendered bis judgxnent to Wal-
cot's keeping; anwl if Lady Arden's
pesoa advocacy of~ the cause of lier

ioisoishould fal twould be a
sign indeed, that the wbole family-
and their future prospect-were at
this scoundrel's miercy. Iii any case
it was clear that their p)oition was
l)erilous ; and the coming appeal to,
the master of the Hall would be a
crucial test of it. There wa.s no alter-

Inative between Walcot's being kicked
out of the house, and its l)I'seiit in-
mates remaining t.here in a suboî'di-
nate position.

It was with a heavy heart tIen
that Greshami dressed for diinner that
niglt and descended to the drawing-
room, and yet, as we have said, it was
filled quite as mucli witli indignation
as with sorrow. H1e felt that what-
ever lie slbould eat in the l)lesence of
this stibtle villain would disagree with
him, aiid that lie should need all his
self-control to prevent bis ' saving
tbings' that would have similar efiect
upon MNIr. Ferdinand Walcot's (liges-
tion. Moreover, it would not be an
easy task, iii tIe presence of that
gentlemian and Sir Robert, to, invent
a reason for Mayne's suddeln depar-
ture, witbout leave-taking, t'roui that
liospitable roof. It was probable that
wbatever lie said would be accepted
in silence, but if it was not so, if any-
thing was uttered by Walcot to,
Frederick Mayne's disparagement as a
gentleman, Gresham was quite reso-
lute to, give him. the lie.

Mr. Gresham was certaiuly not in
a frame of mind that would be ap-
proved of by the faculty as one in
whicb to, sit down to, a late dinner.

To bis great surprise lie perceived
at once by the countenances of the
three ladies that something bad bap-

jpened to put thein also in an abnormal
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state. He was late, .of course, by a
few minutes, but neither Sir Robert
nor bis brother-in-law were with the
rest as usual.

' Your uncle is unwell, George,' ex-
plained Lady Arden, ' and will dine in
his own room.'

She did not even mention Mr.
Walcot, but be understood at once
that that gentleman was keeping bis
host company, and also that Lady
Arden disapproved of it.

' We shall indeed be a small party
then,' said Gresham, ' for I am sorry
to say Mayne bas received news
which bas compelled him to leave us
at a moment's notice. He begged me
to make a thousand apologies for him,
for you had all gone for a walk (this
was fortunately true) when be got the
message, and Dyneley took him over
to Mirton in the dog cart to catch the
coach at once.'

' We are al] sorry to lose Mr.
Mayne,' said Lady Arden, quietly.
Gresham felt that this would not have
beeni ber way of receiving such a piece
of intelligence under ordinary circum-
stances; but on the other hand her
expression of good will showed she
had heard nothing-or at least not
what lie feared-to bis friend's disad-
vantage.

'I am sure be regrets the necessity
of bis departure as much as is pos-
sible,' said Gresham earnestly. ' I am
not at liberty just now to state the
reason of it ; but I will explain to-
morrow, Lady Arden. In the mean-
time I am sure you will acquit him of
any rudeness.'

'I don't think Mr. Mayne could be
rude if be tried,' observed Evelyn.

' You are right, Evy,' answered
Gresham, gratefully. 'He bas too
kind a heart.'

'I am sure Baba will miss him ex-
ceedingly,' said Milly. There was
nothing surprising in the Great Baba's
views, which were always weighty if
not final, being alluded to on this sub-
ject more than any other, yet there
was a blush on Milly's cheek, and an

embarrassment in her tone, which did
not escape Gresham's notice and which,
under other circumstances, would cer-
tainly have provoked bis raillery. He
was sure that the girl felt sorrow for
his friend's departure on ber own ac-
count, and thought he knew why she
affected personally to ignore it ; but
there was something in ber manner
and that of ber sister, as he had ob-
served in Lady Arden herself, which
was both unexpected and unaccount-
able. He bad certainly looked for
some surprise as well as regret to have
been expressed at this bad news; but
they were silent. The reason of which
be guessed to be that the minds of bis
companions were already occupied by
some other event of greater conse-
quence, and, to judge by their faces, of
sadder import.

'Mr. Mayne's departure is a sad
break-up to our little party, no doubt,'
said Lady Arden, with the air of one
who dismisses an unpleasant subject,
'but there are worse breakings-up in
store for us, I fear.'

To this Gresham answered nothing,
first because he saw the observation
made the girls look very uncomfort-
able, and secondly, because be did not
understand its meaning. Lady Arden
often talked when despondent and
dyspeptic, about her own ' breaking-
up,' and of ber doubts whether she
herself would be ' spared ' to them-
in supposed allusion to the celestial
beings who were yearning for ber com-
pany in another sphere. Fortunately
the conversation was here cut short by
the presence of Parker, the butler,
who announced that dinner was served
in a tone so especially unctuous that
Gresham felt more certain than ever
that some farilycatastrophe bad taken
place, a conviction which was not
weakened by the behaviour of the
company at table.

His own attempts to lift the con-
versation could not be expected, under
the circumstances, to be very effective,
and no one seconded them. Lady
Arden uttered more sighs than words,
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and the girls were alunost as silent,
while the three collectivelv ate about
as niuch as three sparrowýs, withiout
any of the liveliness displayed by
those energetic littie creatures over
their meals.

Once Greshiani atternpted to take
the bull by the horns, to evoke, as it
were, a iiiinisterial explanation, by
hoping that there had been no serious
change for the worse in his uncle's
health since the morning, to whicb
Lady A rden had replied stiffly, 'I1 see
no rnarked change in him n yseif, but
I arn assured that there is such by one
whose word in this house is Law.'

'Lt isn't Gospel, though, nior any-
thing like it,' answered Greshamn,
sharply.

To dispute it, bowever, is to be
worse than an Infidel,' answered bier
ladyship, ' so pray be sulent.'

As the ladie8 rose frorn the table
bis bostess stooped down and whis-
pered in bis ear, 'Go to the smoking-
room, George, at once, and wbatever
you may bear going 9n in the bouse,
take no notice of it, but rernain wbere
you are. I will corne to you when
ahl is over.'

Gresbamn obeyed in sulent arnaze-
ment. Wbat was likely to, be going
on in the bouse, and what coild slie
mean by ' ail being over l'

CHAPTER XXXII.

A DOUBLE DEPARTURE.

L IKE sorne deserted Paterfamilias
wlio awaits below stairs the tid-

ings of an addition to bis farnily from
the lips of the doctor, Gresharn re-
mained in an attitude of attention
and anxiety for some bours, witli the
cigar in bis inoutli now alight and
now extinguished. Strange sounds
reached bis ears frorn the distant bail,of rnuffled voices, of sliuffling feet, and
of the dragging of beavy weiglits, and
at last lie distinctly cauglit tbe sound

of wheels on the gravel sweep. Could
that be tbe doctor's arrival or depar-
ture 1 or was it possible, bie wondered,
that Mr. Ferdinand Walcot was goie?
It was not unlikely, thougb it seerned
too good to be true, that after some
battle royal between Sir iRobert and
bis wife, the latter, thouglb lie bad al-
ready evidence that sbe bad suffered
in tbe f ray, rnigbit bave conquered,
and driven tbe enemx' fron iber roof.
So firmily did tbis idea gain possession
of bis mmnd, that presently, when Lady
Arden herself entered tbe room, with
a white and anguislied face, he started
up and exclaimed mechanically, ' Has
bie left the Hall '

Yes , answered she, sadly, and
burst into tears.

'It was s0 unusual for bier, despite
bei' invalidish ways, to give way to
weakness of this sort, that bie felt at
once sorne dire catastrophe bad taken
place. Her victory, perbaps, bad cost
bier a serious quarrel with lier bus-
band.

' Yes, George,' slie sobbed, 'li lias
gone; neyer, as I believe, to, return
ao'ain. I bave been cruelly used;
but I do not blame my dear liusband.
Hie is no longer master of bis own
actions.'

'Good Heavens!1 Lady Arden, is
my uncle mad V

Yes, George; not, indeed, mad in
one sense, but worse tban mad to
leave tbose wbo love and bonour him,
to p)lace bimself in the liands of-J
mnust speak tbe trutb, George-of a
designing and unprincipled mai).'

'My dear Madarn, that is only baîf
the truth,' obscrved Greshiam. Fer-
dinand Walcot is a most pernicious
villain ! But 1 understood you that,
at wliatever sacrifice, you liad got rid
of him-tbat lie liad left the Hall l'

1And so lie bas, George ; but lie
lias taken my busband witb hiin.'

' What 1 Taken Sir Robert with
liim-away from you and yours, and
bis own borne V'

She nodded, for lier lieart was too
full for speech.
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But on wbat îîretext 1'
'lis bealth. He declares that bis

beloved brother "-as lie dared to
cail him in nmypresenice-ieeds change
of scene, sea air, repose, and 1 know
flot wbat, Then said 1 Il My place is
by bis aide; " whereupon he answered
that the physiciaiî, whomi it appears
my busband bas been jirivately con-
sulting l'y letter. biad decided other-
wise; that the chiang(e was to be coni-
plete; that as littie as piossibile to
reîniind him of old associations were
iniperatively insisted upon. "lThen
why," cried 1, "lare you to be bis
conipanion î "

' Then my poo husband answered
for the first time for bimiself, that lie
could liot lie parted fromn bis Ferdi-
nand. What humiliation, wbat dis-
grace, George !' and the poor woman
dropped into a chair aîîd rocked lier-
self to, and fro.

It is, indeed, mny dear Lady Arden,
most humiliating and disgraceful-for,
my poor uncle; but you, at least, have
no cause to reproach vourseif.

Yes, 1 have,' exclaimed she pas-
sionately. 'I1 have been indolent and
careless. I have suffered this man to
get the upper hand of him, without
an effort to prevent it, and merely for
the sake of peace and quietness. I
have not done my duty. I scarcely
blame this-this wicked wretch-
more than myself. 1 have been wil-
fully deaf and blind to many things
for miany years. Yet this punishment
is more than 1 have deserved.'

' It is, indeed,' said Gresham, sym-
pathisingly. ' It is impossible you
could have gues8ed baîf the villainy
that bas been going on about you. I
have a tale to, tell you wlîicb will un-
mask it ail; and I wish to Heaven 1
bad told it before now. Even as it is,
when my uncle cornes Wo know about
it--which lie shaîl do fromn my own
lips-.it cannot be but that bis eyes
will be opened.'

Lady Arden shook bier head. 'No,
George; hie must tind this man out
for himself ; then hie will corne'back

to us who love 1dm, aîîd in bis riglit
miinci. Nothing that you can say
would stir him a bair's breadtb. Hi e
does îlot pretend that I have done
anything to vex him ; but witb you
lie is vebemently displeased. The one
thing 1 bave been able to do was to
keep you and bim apart tbis niglit. 1
could not trust you, knowing bow
outspoken you are, to see him before
lie went. If x'ou hiad met, with that
villain standing by bis side to egg bim
on,) 1 amn certain vou would bave re-
sented it. Even as it is, I fear mucb
evil bas been donie to you, as respects
your future.'

' Dear Lady Arden, do not think of
me.ý

'Il cannot belp it, for- you have
been wronged-materially at least-
even worse than 1. You are Sir
Robert's own flesh and blood; bis oniy
relative. And I fear-I do fear,
George-that bie will now take but
littie count of that. As for mie, I was
amply, generously provided for on my
marriage ; and my dear children, if
they should reap no furtber benetits,
can neyer regard your uncle save with
affection and gratitude. It was my
hope that one of them -Dear
George, I bave a heavy sorrow, J fear,
in store for you.'

'Ilf you refer to, Evelyn, dear Lady
Arden,' said Gresham, earnestly, ' pray
dismiss that sorrow from your mmnd.
She will suffer nothing-nor to say the
trutb, shaîl I-from the separation

iat which you hint. We have loved
one another as brother and sister, and
shahl ever love;- but in no other way.
It was my duty, perliaps, to, bave told
you 80 before ; though, indeed, I have
neyer represented it as otherwise.'

' Then Sir Robert knew this 1 ' ex-
iclaimed Lady Arden.

'lie did, and more. I arn grateful
to, him that lie took it for granted,
witbout representing me to, you, as hie
miglit have done, in an unfavourable
light.'Y

'I1 remember now that lie said you
had deceived us al; but I had no
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room in my mind for anv deceiver
save one.'

'Your daughiter herseif will answer
for nme,' said Gresham, drawing him-
self up, ' that I have in no way de-
ceive liher. I have not been so frank
to others as 1 niigbt have been ; but I
have neyer misrepresented my senti-
ments to herseif. There is no one I
more respect and revere more; and,
perbaps, at one time-but she neyer
loved me, Lady Arden.'

' Weii, weli, I (Io not un(lerstand it.
But if niatters are so, it is not now to
be regretted. Sir IRobert sai(l that al
was over hetween you two, atnd I im-
agiiied that he meant to put his veto
on your marriage. I have been blind
to everytbing, it seems, and like one
just recovering sigbit ail is dini and
confused.' She passed hier hand over
ber eyes, an d sighed weariiy.

'DLear Lady Arden, 1 feel it a
cruelty to question you in tis matter,
but so muchbhangs on it, and time
may be of such priceiess value. Wotild
vou tell nie briefly bow it ail hap-
pened V

' Weli, a few bours ago, having
beard that there lmad, 1een some dis-
turbance among the domestics, and
that it was being brouight to Sir
Robert's ears instead of mine, 1 went
into the study for the purpose of set-
ting things rigbt, and especiaiiy of
saving my husband fromi suich a source
of wvorry, for which bis state of bealth
made himi particuiarly unfitted. I
found. Sir IRobert and Mr. Walcot
with certain papers on the desk before
tbemi; and Parker and tbe footman
in tbe act of ieaving the room. 1 at
once asked what was tbe matter, and
my husband answered, IlNotbing,
dear," thougb bis face fluished very
mucb, as if in contradiction to bis
words.

'Sir Robert bas oniy been trans-
acting a matter of business," expiained
Mr. Waicot.

"But the menV 1~" said. "I

hope notbing is amiss with Parker,
for he bias been with us so long."

'"IlNo, no, notling,' repeated my
busband. Then Mr. Waicot whis-
pered to him, an( ihe continued, "The
fact is, my dear-and, as Ferdinand
says, tbere is no reason why you
shotuld not know lt-I caiied the men
in as witnesses; I bave been making
My wiii."

'Good Heavens," cried 1, Ilwby
so, RobertI What shouid put that
into your head 1 "

'" have been far from weil, dear"
be answered, "lfor some time; I arn
not so young as I was; there is no
knowing wbat miay happen; it is al-
ways weil to be prepared for the
worst. "

' At this Mr. \Xaicot no(1(ed ap-
provai, and added gravely, IlIn your
case, Arden, I hope we may say, for
the best."

' His tone was full of tenderness,
but bis face, whicb was turned towards
me, wore an expression wbich chilied
my very hiood. It was one of deNilish
maiignity and triumph.

"I don't tbink it was iliness,
Robert," said 1, boldly, "lthat put into
your head to miake your wiil, but this
man."

'"IlHer ladysbip fears that ber in-
terests have not been suticientiy con-
sultedl," observed Waicot, coldiy. Then
I Iost my temper, George, and gave
that man the lie. 0f course it was
wrong and unladylike, but there are
some things no womian can stand; to
see bimi there by miy husband's side
dearer to bim in every way than my-
self, and suggesting to him thatl1was
actuated by such a sordid fear, was too
mutcb for me. I toid bimi what I
tbought of bis conduct and of bimself
witbout reserve; and turning to my
husiband:, I bade bimi choose between
Ferdinand Waicot and me-bis wife;
for that I wouid not dwell another
twenty.four hours under the same
roof with such a scoundrel."'

'I1 shouid have iiked to, have heard
you,' cried Gresham, enthusiasticaily.

' Yes, George, but I beiieve it was
the very worst thing, I could bave
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said, for it brought to a head the very
subject which it seems my husband
and this man had been debating-
namely, the necessity of Sir Robert
going abroad.

' Then the wretch turned to my
husband, and again he whispered, and
again my husband bowed his head in
assent, but this time, I am sure, not
without great distress and perplexity.

"I am sorry, Lady Arden, that
your mind has been prejudiced against
me," said Mr. Walcot, whom my poor
husband had thus in my presence
made his spokesman, " but you and I
are, at all events, still agreed in one
thing, that this question of Sir
Robert's health is paramount," and
then he went on to say what I have
told you, about the necessity for
change, &c. He also said that many
things had happened at the Fall of
late to trouble Sir Robert, and which
rendered it advisable to sever for the
present ail associations with its ten-
ants, among them some misconduct of
Mr. Mayne's, which .I hardly lis-
tened to (so furious was I with this
man, and so positive that he was
speaking falsehood), and also some
" deception," as he called it on your
part, which had set your uncle justly
against you. And to ail this my poor
husband nodded approval, ·though I
noticed, without once raising his eyes
to mine. Then, without vouchsating
a word of reply to bis mouthpiece, I
demanded of Sir Robert himself to be
allowed to be bis companion on bis
travels in search of health, as my re-
lation to him entitled me to be. !he
appeal evidently moved him, but on
Mr. Walcot's reminding him that I
had just stated that I would not live
under the same roof with him (Wal
cot), my poor husband murmured,
"true, true," and then, "I cannot
part from Ferdinand." And he has
not parted from him,' concluded the
Poor lady, once more bursting into a
passion of tears, 'he has taken him
With him to murder him, for what I
know, and will, at all events, never,

7

never suffer him to return to me and
mine.'

Notwithstanding the distress that
Gresham experienced at the spectacle
of Lady Arden's grief, her excessive
indulgence of it did afford him a very
welcome opportunity for reflection.
If he had had to reply to her last
words upon the instant, he would have
found it very difficult to say aught
with hope or comfort in it, for, as a
matter of fact, he took a view of mat-
ters at least as gloomy as her own,
and even more so. It was, no doubt,
her passion that caused her to say
that Walcot, ' for ail she knew,' in-
tended to murder Sir Robert, but it
really did seem to Gresham that that
terrible contingency was by no means
excluded from the chapter of possibili-
ties. That the baronet's will had just
been made largely in his brother-in-
law's favour he felt certain ; and bis
belief in Walcot's villainy had no
limit. Moreover, he felt that Lady
Arden had good grounds for her con-
viction that her husband's evil genius
would never permit him to return to
the Hall, which lie knew by this time
was inhabited by bis eriemies only. At
Halcombe, too, were the proofs of his
dishonest and cruel conduct, which at
a distance were comparatively power-
less to harm him, since he would be
sure to intercept aIl letters, or throw
discredit on their contents.

' My dear Lady Arden,' said Gros-
ham, after a long silence, ' Timse tries
aIl, and in the end my uncle cannot
fail to have bis eyes opened to this
man's character. The generosity of bis
disposition will then at once cause him
to own himself to have been in the
wrong, and he will return to us a
wiser man-a better and a kinder he
cannot be.'

' You have a noble heart, George,'
said Lady Arden, pressing bis hand.
' It is not for my sake, I know, that
you refrain from reproaching my dear
husband. His present severity does
not cause you to forget old kindnesses.'

'Why should it?' returned Gresham,
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simply. 'Tbe kindnesses were bis own ;
tlie severity and injustice bave been
grafted for tbe moment on bim by
another. You are rigbt in sayiiig that
lie is not bimself. Hie is tbe mere tool
and moutlipiece of Ferdinand Walcot.

' But how could be ever bave become
s0 1 That is the mystery to me. I know
that Mr. Walcot lias a soft tongue and
a strong will ; but that be should bave
power over my busband to cause bim
to do iii is incomprebensible to me. If
Sir iRobert were not wbat we ail know
liim to be, one would think tbis man
had some bold of bim-some compro-
mising secret-tbe fear of the divul-
gence of wliicli made my poor husband
bis slave.'

' That, liowever, as you say is out of
tlie question,' answered Gresham mu-
singly. ' No my impression is that my
uncle is tlie victim of some supersti-
tious belief, and that Walcot works
upon his credulity -- or ratlier, 1 sliould
say, that is MaynE'?s imp)ression, and
lis opinion is wortli more tban mine.
He lias seen something of tliese spirit-
rappers, and of tlie influence tbey ac-
quire over credulous natures, and Sir
Robert is credulous, you know, wben
his confidence lias once been won.'

Lady Arden sighed, not so mucli
from tlie consciousness of liaving failed
to win lier husband's confidence as
from the reflection tliat slie had not
striven to win it.

' Good niglit, dear George,' slie said,
presently. 'I1 am very worn and weary.
To-morrow, perliaps, tlie future may
look bnigliter; to-niglit ail is dark to,
me.'Y

Good niglit, dear Lady Arden.'

Their parting was very affectionate
they had always liked one another, and
their common love andl pity for Sir
Robert in bis misfortune (as tbey both
considered it> (lrew-thenm still nearer
together. Weary as Lady Arden was,
sbe did not bowever, omit to pay ber
usual nightly visit to the Great Baba,
who held lerées in bis ebaniber at al
hours, like tbe Kings of France. Sucli
visitations neyer disturbed hiîn ; lie
would open bis large blue eyes miecba-
nically at the kisses of lis mother ana
sisters, and witb a murmured, 'Dood
nigbt,' close tbem again in sluniber.
But upon this occasion lie woke up ; a
tear bad fallen from bis motber's eye,
as sbe stooped down to caress him
upon bis tender cbeek.

' What Mumma ty for ? ' lie inquired
wonderingly.

' Because dear Papa lias gone, danl-
ing,' she answered, unable to restrain
lier grief.

'X 'by didn't Uncky Ferdinand go
instead V was tlie uiexpected reply.

'He is gone witli bim, my darling.'
Oh. Tlien Papa bas not gone to

heaven V observed the littie atom,
sedately.

'No, no; not yet, darling, thank
goodness,' answered his motlier, witli
a want of logic in singular contrast to
tlie stern .rationalism of lier clild.
' Papa has gone away in the cardiage,
but 1 fear for iever so long a time.'

'Oh, then, he'1l tum borne again,'
was the comiforting rejoinder. 'I1
thouglit be had gone in the feather
coacb.'

Whicli was the Great Baba's eupho-
Inious term for a liearse and plumes.

(To be cordinued.)
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A FEW WOIRDS ON CITICJSM.

BY WILLIAM D. LE SUEUR, OTTAWA.

A CRITIC, says Ste. Beuve some--. where, is a mnan who knows
bow to read and who teaches others.
The remark is a profound one, and
serves to set critîcism at once in its
true light-a light altogether differ-
ent from that in which it is ordinarily
viewed. To the vulgar mind the cri-
tic is the fault-finder, a being of arti-
ficial tastes, who loves to pour scorn
on the com mon judgments of mankind
-who finds admirable what no one
else can understand, and common-
place wbat the rest of the world
crowns with applause. A certain
arnount of misunderstanding of this
kind is indeed inevitable. The ma-
jority of men, carried away by what
18 admirable in their idols, resent be-
ing told that some dlay is mixed with
the gold. Tell an ardent admirer of
Byron that the poet, wide and power-
fui as is tbe sweep of his passionate
rhetoric, is, when all is said and done,
a trie commonplace in thought, and
he will likely denounce you as an un-
imiaginative prig, upon whom the
splendid flights of the bard are thrown
away. Tell one who lias made Mac-
aulay bis Bible that the style of that
great writer, forcibie and lucid as it
is, is often overladen with epithet, and
aiitithetical at the cost both of sense
a.nd of truth, and lie will set you down
as Borne envious L)ryasdust, who
'would fain make the approaches to
k'o'wledge as dreary and uninviting
as Possible. Or gently insinuate to a
Dickens-worshipper that there is a
lack of art in the construction of the
great novelist's plots, that bis colpurs
are too strong and bis work here and

there too coarse, that neither bis mirth
nor his pathos stir very deep thouglits,
and thathe is, in general, too contented
with cheap effects, and you will be
looked upon at once as a most out-
landish and inhuman creature.

Yet these are things that criticisrn
must say, or else forever hold its
peace. They may be beyond the grasp
or cornprehensioil of many, but soine
are from time to time rising to tbe
point at which sucli observations be-
corne instructive and stimulating.
There is no law of nature which binds
every healtbily-constituted being to
go on indefinitely in a bland, indiscri-
îninating admiration even of sucli un-
deniably great writers as Byron, Ma-
caulay, and Dickens. On the contrary,
nothing can be more certain than tbat,
with wider culture, cornes a disturli-
ance of the state of mmnd wbich rend-
ers sucli indiscriminating judgments
impossible. If the devotee, say, of
Dickens bas not been utterly spoilt by
over indulgence in bis favourite au-
thor, lie will find in Thackeray some-
thing which was wanting in the writ
ings of the more popular novelist, a
subtier analysis of character, a higher
tone of thought, a general flavour of
intellectual refinement. Or let liim,
if he can, turn to Frenchi literature,
and see how Balzac, for example, will
build up a cliaracter, by what a suc-
cession of delicate touches, and by
what strokes of penetrative insighit.
Let him extend his reading, and he
will, if he but uses his opportunities
aright, become a critic in spite of him-
self. H1e will tind when lie returns to
bis Dickens, that bis point of view is
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no longer the same, that he sees now
what he never saw before ; makes
distinctions where he would not have

dreamed there was room for any, and,
in a w&ord, is a wiser, though not nec-

cessarily a sadder, man.
And herein we catch sight of the

true answer which should be made to

those who, speaking from a lower level,
challenge the conclusions at which all

higher criticism bas unanimously ar-
rived. In these days, where so many
profane voices are raised against the

study of the classics, it is not uncom-
mon to hear men who confessedly
know not a word of Greek or Latin

disputing the value of the Greek and

Latin literatures. Of course it may be
said, 'Why dispute with such people?'
but it is not always as easy as it would
seem to avoid disputing with them.
We may, however, safely challenge
them to make an experiment for them-

selves, or to examine the results of the

experiments already made. Who that

ever,byadequate preparation,obtained
an introduction for himself into the

realm of classical literature failed to
find it incomparable in form, that is

incomparable as literature ? What
thorough classical scholar ever turned
round and pronounced classical litera-
ture poor and unprofitable ? So with

the art of the ancients, their sculpture,
and architecture. If you want any
one not to admire that, and place it in

the front rank of what man has
achieved in the world, you must take
care to keep him away from the best
examples of modern art. All culture
leads up to this in the most inevitable
manner, just as all musical culture
leads up to admiration of Beethoven
and Bach. Those whose taste in liter-
ature and art is poorest have still some
rudimentary perceptions of what is
excellent; and we may, therefore, con-
fidently say to them when they are
foolish enough to sit in judgment upon
the dicta of a culture to which they
have not attained : 'Extend your
knowledge, multiply your experiences,
allow yourself a wider range in the en-

joyment of such things as you can en-
joy, and see if you do not work to-
wards an admiration of those thinga
which the highest criticism pronounces
to be supreme.' We might despair of
art if, as men became more familiar
with beautiful forms, they did not
verge towards agreement in their crit-
ical judgments, if in the bigher regions
of artistic creation the true did not
visibly shake itself free from the false,
and stand fortli for the homage of all.
Happily this is the case, making all
allowance for momentary disputes over
contemporary art; the world acquires
definitive possession, one by one of the
masterpieces of genius, and counts up
its treasures with a feeling of security.
And who shall separate it from the
love of what is truly great and noble i
Surely neither life nor death nor any
other creature !

We thus see that culture leads di-
rectly to criticism, and that, if you
would suppress criticism, you must
suppress culture. We begin also to
see more clearly the meaning of Ste.
Beuve's declaration that the critic is a
man who knows how to read and who
teaches others. He knows how to
read in the sense of knowing the
meaning of what he reads, and not
merely its signification but its signifi-
cance, its relative position in the
world of literature, the degree in
which it is original or imitated, and a
hundred other things about it which
it would take too long to mention.
The unsuspecting reader who takes
up a book thinks that, provided he can
exercise average intelligence, he is
master of the situation. So he is
perhaps if the author is Dickens,
whose demands upon bis readers are
perhaps the lightest ever made by any
author of equal fame. But so he is
not in a thousand other cases. The
very phraseology used will at times
stagger him, for, though the words
may not be unusual, the sense in
which they are here and there em-
ployed is such as he is not accustomed
to. I remember a case in point. M.
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Guizot, in his 'Mémoires,' makes the
observation that men who cannot make
allowances for the imperfections of
humanity, and the very unsatisfactory
conditions (from a moral point of
view) under which government bas
to be carried on, should hold aloof
from politics, and confine them-
selves to ' pure speculation,' mean-
ing, of course, philosophical specula-
tion. Showing the passage to a friend
who was well acquainted with the
French language, I found that by
' pure speculation' he understood
commerce. In fact, he so translated
it, and thus robbed the sentence of all
its point; for why on earth should
men who are over-scrupulous in poli-
tics betake their tender consciences to
the ' pure speculation ' of business?
Nothing could be more inconsequent.

This may, perhaps, be an extreme
case, but it is as good an illustration
as any of the way in which the un-
cultured reader will hack and hew
any author whose level of thought is
ruch higher than bis own. And, two
to one, such a reader, when he comes
across anything that does not yield up
its meaning at once, will assail bis
author for using unmeaning language,
it being settled in bis mind that what
18 unmeaning to him must be equally
80 to all the world. Many of, the
phrases which the science of to-day
has made the common property of
the reading world are wholly void of
ineaning, unless understood in the
precise sense in which they may hap-
Peu to be employed, though the words
of which they are composed are as
0ommon as words can be. What
words, for example, are better under-
stood than 'protective' and 'resem-
blance'? but ask some one who is
wholly unacquainted with the litera-
ture of Darwinism, what a ' protective
resemblance' is, and he will be utterly
at a loss for an answer. You might
give him a day to think over it, but
nOthing would, or could, come of bis
cOgitations. The same remark applies
to the mucb more familiar term 'na-

tural selection '; you m ust either know
the special sense in which the words
are used or else find them a meaning-
less formula. Many phrases of a scien-
tific or semi-scientific character have
been caught up by the multitude and
are used with very slight reference to
their true signification. How many
of those whom we hear repeating the
phrase, ' flying off at a tangent,' have
the slightest conception of what ' fly-
ing off at a tangent' means ? But to
know the meaning of such phrases, so
as to feel their force, is a part of
knowing how to read.

Some persons are unable to read (in
our present sense), not because they
have read so little, but because of the
narrowness of their emotional range,
and a certain want of what may be
called moral flexibility. I have heard
Clough's beautiful ' Easter Day Ode,'
cited by a devout enemy of all theology
as a stirringdenial of the Resurrection.
All the pathos and·regret of the poem
were lost sight of in the simpleiteration
of the words occurring several times as
a refrain :

He is not risen, no-
He lies and moulders low;

Christ is not risen !

The whole moral drift of the poem
was mistaken; and instead of sympa-
thy with a faith which had raised men
to a lofty level, and might yet have
great possibilities of action on human-
ity, nothing was seen but a categorical
denial of the central doctrine of that
faith. One is inclined to trust that
the poet was never himself confronted
with such an interpretation of bis Ode

In some cases an undue preoccupa-
tion with moral interests destroys, or
at least impairs, the sense for art.
There are those who for want of a
wide familiarity with ideas, look with
suspicion upon everything which does
not directly enforce their own favour-
ite moral lessons. We could not have
a better example of the contrary of
this than the poet Milton. Here was
a rigid moralist, a man whose own
conduct was above reproach, and who
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understood as well as any one else, to
say the least, the importance to so-
ciety of established moral rules, but
whose extraordinary breadth of cul-
ture and range of feeling made him as
much at home amid images drawn
from classic mythology, the encount-
ers of irresponsible gods and nymphs,
the idyllic loves of shepherds and
shepherdesses, as amid the serious
political and theological controversies
of his time. Art symbolises the free
powers of nature, and where it is
true to its mission can no more teach
individual license than the lilies of th-,
field, or than sunshine, wind and rain.
Lucretius, in the splendid exordium
to his immortal work, and Clough, in
such a poem as ' Natura Naturans,'
fil the mind with a sense of the glory
of the universe, and do more to des-
troy the deadly sin of prurience than
a thousand moral discourses. But to
feel this, and to yield oneself to the
strong and pure inspiration of the
poet so as to be carried with him far
above the level of ail gross concep
tions, one must needs have taken a
,wide survey of things, and learnt the
salutary lesson that perpetual fussi-
ness in morals is not the great preser-
vative of moral order- that the world
lives, and is likely to live, by such
laws as conduce to its well-being, and
can do without the leading strings of
even the best-intentioned nurses. To
know this is culture, and is one foun-
dation at least for a true criticism of
life and whatever claims to represent
life.

Prejudice, it is needless to say,
blinds many a one to the true sense of
what they read, and to this extent
they must, of course, be classed among
the incapables. 1 have known narrow
religionists try to read such authors as
Spencer and Tyndall, but all in vain.
The hatred they felt for the author
choked ail understanding of him, or
else the line of thought was so totally
different from what they were accus
tomed to, that they felt as thoughthey
had embarked on an open sea in a rud-

derless boat. On the other hand, I
have known sceptics take in hand such
a work as Newman's 'Grammar of
Assent,' and lay it down without hav-
ing clearly understood the drift of one
page or recognised the force of a single
sentence in the book. They read clad
in a triple panoply of wilful opposition
to the author, and of course they might
better have left it alone. In such cases
it is not ignorance that has to be over-
come so much as passion, and when,
in grown-up people, passions have run
to this length there is little to be done
to moderate them. With the young,
however, there is more hope, and we
need not hesitate to mention, as the
great solvent of not yet irremediably
hardened prejudice- culture.

From the definition we have given
of criticism, and from our representa-
tion of it as an out-growth of culture,
it is evident in the first place that it
cannot be a limited thing. There is no
end to it in fact. The perfect critic
would have to be omniscient, and then,
it may be feared, he would find criti-
cism or anything else dull work. In
a certain sense it may be said that
every one is a critic up to a certain
point, criticism being essentially based
on comparison, and comparison of
some kind, if only with one's own ex-
periences, being inseparable from the
reading of any book. But the critic,
in an adequate sense, is he who is fit-
ted by education, by culture, by sym
pathy, by insight, by acquired tact, to
appreciate a literary work; who knows
its real merits, and who, therefore, if
he praises it, praises the right things,
and not, as is so often done, the wrong;
who knows its defects and can speak
of them in duly-measured language;
who sees into the composition and
make-up of the book, and knows both
what aids the writer had, and what
difficulties he overcame ; divines the
prevailing mood under which it was
written, and its essential character;
sees it as the development and embodi-
ment of a central thought and pur-
pose, or, contrariwise, as a haphazard
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combination of more or lees incongru-
ous materials; finally, makes the dis-
tinction between what belonge to the
author-what bears tlie epecial im-
print of his own mind, his mark in the
corner, as the Frenchi say-and what
reflects siniply the current literary
ideas of the time. Such a man, it
seeme bardly necessary to eay, is not
by nature a fault-finder, nor is lie so
by profession. 1 forget what writer it
is-Rivarol, 1l tbink-who says that
the critic before lie inflicts ope wound
lias received twenty ; but it is very
true, and wortli bearing iii mmnd. Far
from eeeking matter of blame. the hap-
pinese of the critic consiste in tinding
eometbing to l)raiee; hie true goal is, to
quote Ste. Beuve again,'1 une a<iniration
nette, distincte et sentie.' The world
at large ie content to admire vaguely
and confusedly, and, in so doing, it
includes in its admiration thinge no-
way excellent. Thus it is that poput-
larity lias epoilt s0 many authors ; the
indiscrirninatiug applause of the mul-
tidude leade theuî to think their very
faulte admirable, or at least effectually
prevents them from recognising tlieir
faulte ae faulte. They see that they
have only to exert their special talent
in order to win succees, and they exert
it witli little thouglit of bringing it
under discipline, or putting it to the
'Worthiest use. They do not act, as
old Phocion did, who, when the mul-
tiude applauded anything, hehad said,
turned eharply round and asked what
absurdity lie had uttered. The ques-
tion rather is, ' How did 1 make that
but? I muet try it again.' And the
tliing le tried again, perliape through
a series of attempte, each feebler tlian
the one before.

A trîte criticism discerne where the
real etrengtli of an author lies; and
there have been critics whose insiglit
and power of analyeis have been such
as to reveal the author to himself in
a rnanner that has filled 1dm with sur-
Prise. To be praised in a general way
ie but littie satisfaction to a suplerior
mmid, but t, have one's true points of

superiority or originality clearly dis-
cerned and adequately expressed, to
feel that a moment of recognition has
been given to one's real self, is a sa-
tisfaction almost unique. Beranger
said that a certain criticism of hie
poems by Ste. Beuve drew tears from
his eves, sucli was the intellectual,
eympatbiy that the criticism displayed.
And this is indeed what conetitutes
the critic's highest pleasure, the disen-
gaging of the real from the conven-
tional, and coming into immediate con-
tact with the spirit of an author.
Every mmnd bas its own essential qua-
lity, or, so to speak, its own peculiar
flavour, masked of course to the ma-
jority by ail that le not essential or
peculiar, but discernable by the few.
The critic is an amateur in such thinge.
An original talent is to hlm like a fra-
grant flower the odour of which he
inhales tili he learne to know it among
a thoueand. To point out faults and
shortcomings, therefore, is but a ne-
cessity of his trade, not that which
lende its attraction in lis eyes, or
wbich conetitutes the crown and re-
ward of hie labours. iRobert Brown-
ing is not addreseing critics in parti-
ciilar when he says:

Beciuse you spend your lives in praxsig-
To praise you scarch the wide world over,'

but lie miglit be, as criticism le ever on
the searcli for beauty and truth, and,
but for the desire that these create,
would have no existence.

Many are the taunts that have been
thrown at critice, and no doubt the
profession bas had, like ail othere, its
unworthy representatives, purblind
pedants, fatuoue fops, and incompe-
tente of every grade. But after ahl
lias been said that can be eaid about
' irreeponsible reviewers' and about
men wlio have failed in every otlier
walk in literature betaking themselves
to criticiem, tlie fact remaitîs that
criticiRm is a permianent neceesity of
civilization, and is becoming more and
more a neceseity as civilization becomes
more complex. The task of criticiem
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moreover la one which no broken-
down literary adventurer la fit to un-
dertake. The original creators in the
world of letters and of art occupy, no
doubt, a supreme position, and de-
serve the homage of mankind ; but the
well-equipped critic, the man of wide
reading, of cultivated taste, of well-
balanced mind anl complete intellec-
tuai disinterestedness is a man whom
society may well honour. The balance
of f4culties whicb we require in the
critic is something in which the great-
est geniuses are sometime3 sadly
lacking. In fact the business of a
genius would seem to be simply Io be
a genins, and give the world his one
special gift; and, that done, we find
hlm even as other men. On one aide
there la preponderant developmerit, on
another there is possibly deficiency. Tt
la ungracious perbaps to look such
noble gift-borses ini the moutli; but
their surpassing mierits should not
lead us to disparage men who, if less
brilliantly endowed, possess, neyer-
theless, special faculties of no comi-
mon order. The acconilished critie,
witli bis calm penetrative glance ai-d
infinite tact, is a iman whomn those who
know and love literature best know
how to value.

It would be a great mistake to sup-
pose that the critic finds ail the ma-
terials for bis ci'iticism. in the work
before him. Far fromn it : he lias
materials iu bis own mind, derived
from. bis wide experience of Iiuman
thought; lie knows the ways of men,
and lias grasped 50 many relations
that nothing can toucli bis mmnd tliat
does not waken countless associa-
tions and vibrate along a thousand
lives. So tbat in interpreting an au-
thor lie takes of bis own and weaves
it in with bis presentation of tlie au-
thor's tboughts. To know what critics
bave doue and can do for the illustra-
tion of great texts, aud the cultiva-

tion of the miuds of the educated
classes, ]et auy one run through a
number of volumes of tbe Revue des
Deux Mondes, and try to do justice to,
a few of tbe numberless essays that
will tliere be found under sucli namea
as De iRémnusat, Scherer, Janet, St.
iRéné-Taillandier, Renan, Rêville, to
mention only a few of the more pro-
minent ones. Tbe work of these men
is immense, and executed with a faitli-
fulness that is an honour to tliem and
to lFrench letters. Our own iReview
literature wiII show tbe sanie thing,
but in a less striking form. It is not
the work of broken-down literary men
that we see in such periodicals, but
work, lu many cases, vastly better
than any that the brilliant phrase-
maker to wbom. tbe sneer to which we
allude is due ever put off bis hands.

Criticisni should be the voice of im-
partial and enligbtened reason. Too
often wbat passes for criticlsm, is the
voice of hireling adulation or hireling
enmity. Illustrations of this will oc-
cur to everyone, but thiere is no use
in blamiug criticism, which, as bas
been said, is an intellectual necessity
of the age. The foregoing remarks
bave been made in the hope that tliey
may help to, clear away some preva-
lent misconceptions by showing the
organic counection, s0 to speak, that
exists between criticism as a function,
or as a mode of intellectual activity,
and the very simplest intellectual pro-
cesses. Such a mode of regardink it
should do away witli the odium that
lu so mauy minds attaclies to the idea
of criticism. Let us ail try to be cri-
tics according to the measure of our
abilities and opportunities. Let us
aim. at seeing ail we can, at gaining as
many points of view as possible. Let
us compare carefully and judge impar-
tially; and we may depend upon it
we shahl be the better for the very
effort.
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CHARLEs LEVER IN CANADA.

T HFE loyers of ClI4rles Lever's wvrit-
ings have doubtless experienced

a shock of (lisappointmnent at the bald
and disjointed biography latelv issued
frorn the pen of W. J. Fitzpatrick,
' LL. D., LU. R.I. A., Professor of lis-
tory ; J. P., &c., &c.' \Vith a subject
replete wvith biographical interest, and
a history full of varietv and ad venture,
'The life of Charlts Lever,' in Mr.
Fitspatrick's hands, has dwindled
down into a series of trivial ancedotes,
carelessly strung togrether, and feebly
told. The genial characteristics of the
great novelist, his bright humour and
borthoininie, are lost ini a maze of insig-
nificant traits and stories that are too
duli and pointless to bear repetition.
Better that the author of 'Charles
O'Malley,' ' Tony Butler' and ' Sir
]Brooke Fosbrooke ' sbould have been
known by bis writings alone, than
have suffered at the bands of sucb an
historian.

It is, however, with reference to
Lever'8 Canadian experiences that 1

j Write. Hie is said to have visited
Canada in 1829, as the medical officer
of an emigrant ship bound for Que-
'bec. H1e is stated to have ' spent the
Summer of 1 829 in Canada and the
States; visited some of the Indian
settlements and Lake Erie, and went
as far as Inscarara.' Where that may
be,'we are flot told,and a search through
gazetteers and maps of the period lias
failed to enlighten us. He is stated
týO have passed ' from civilized dis-
tricts to the prairie,-with the deter-
Iflination to, seek the experiences of

forest if/e, with an Indian tribe.' For-
est ife upon the prairie! Hie there
got go thoroughly in accord. with the

fred man's habits and manner of life,
that ' the Indian Sachem formally
adrnitted him into tribal privileges,
and initiated him into mernber8hip.'
Growing tired of bis savage compan-

fions, and beîng told that an attempt
to escape woul d cost lis life, he finally
absconds with an Indian called
' 'Tahata ' or ' the Post,' and arrives at
Q uebec in December,attired in ' mocas-
sins and hiead feathers!l' There he sees
men slipping along in rackets;'

(snow sb oes ?) and ' wom en wrapped in
furs sitting snugly in chairs, pusbed
along the ice some ten or twelve miles
an hour.' To illustrate the combina-
tion of vulgar egotisru with impertinent
curiosity wbich marked the emigrant
population of Canada, we are told a
story about a person Lever is suppos.
ed to have met in travelling f rom. 'Utica
to the Springs'( (Saratoga?)>. From such
barbarous surroundingý,s, ' Lever fiung
bimself into the ranks of the legs re-
pulsive red man.'

It will be remembered that in 1829
the population of Lower Canada was
about three quarters of a million,and of
Upper Canada a quarter of million;

ithat the St. Lawrence,Rideau,and Wel-
land canaIs were building or built, and
steamboats plying upon all the lakes.
Wbere then did Lever obtain bis ex-
perience of savage life ? We are told
by his historian, that in ' Roland Ca.
shel' le details lis history when a
prisoner with the Comnanches, a sav-
age A merican tribe!1 Comanches ini
Canada! Surely the Prof essor of His-
tory in the Royal Ilibernian Acadeniy
should study the geography and
history of Canada.

Considerations of time and plan
iead. me to think Lever's experience of
savage if e in Canada apocryphal.
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Certainiy the adventures detailed in
' Con Cregan,'-with which bis histor-
ian cçedits hiîn,-couid neyer have
happened to him. Moreover, he is
stated to have been in Gerinanv dur-
ing the saine year as that allotted for
bis Canadian experiences. No doubt
Lever crossed the Atlantic, and spent
a short tinie in Canada and the United
States, but about the Indian advenl-
tures-U(redat Indians.

CANADA'S DESTIN-,IES.

-IF it were not for Johni Buii's stron--
aversion to the consideration of ail
troublesome questions one moment
before they are forced upon hlm, and
for the conventional type of ' loy-
aity' imiposed by a p)artisan press on
the people of Canada, the question of
Canada's political future wouid be one
of the burninig issues of the day. There
ib nothing lacking to make the present
connectioii between Canada and the
Mother ('ouiitry one of the absurdest,
and yet one of the niost eml)arrassing
of politicai 'suirvivais.' It is no longer
an orgranie tie, but sinipiy an anti-
quated constitutional fori, out of
which ail virtue bas long since van-
ished. Everyone sees this, except
those who are too indolent or too oh-
stinate to see it. But such is the ter-
rorisni exerteci by the party press that
peoplie dare- not speak what they think.
In this case, ais in a thousand others,
each l)arty is watching the other in the
hope of being able to tiirn agrainst it
whatever odini niay attach to the
striking ont of a new line of poiicy. If
the Liberals showed the faintest dispo-
sition to make Caniada's relation to the
Mother Country a niatter for free dis-
cussion, in thte lint<rest of/Canaida, the
Tories would instantly rouse against
theni ail the for-ces of î>reijudice and
hyprocrisy throughcaut the couintr , and
no doubt wouid succeed in making a
)owverf ul stir. And precisely the samne

would happen if the Conservatives
made the first move. Our brave Li-
berals would raise a frantie cry about

'iloyaity,' as if the ioyalty of a Cana-
dian were not due in the flrst place to
Canada. And we eall ourselves a free
p)eoplie, whiie we have to go into noolke
and corners, in order to confide to our
friends what we think respecting the
pararnount interests of our country.
Stureiy it is time tbis foily ceased.
Party government may be a fine thing,
distinctiv precious, biessed, subtie,

siguiticant and supremie,' aý- the art-
critic said iately in Punch; but if the
C-rit party and the Tory p)arty are to
be the upper and nether miili-stones
which, betwecn thein, are to craish out
free speech and free thought in al
mattei s of fundamentai importance,
then are we paying too dearly for the
l)arty system.

What every one knows is that Ca-
nada's position is at present most un-
satisfactory ; that it is embarrassing to
the Mother Country, and that, under
it, Canadian interests are everywhere
at a disadvaiitage. We have no nia-
tionai feeling, no national sense of
responsibility. We are interestina'
neither to ourseives nor to others.
Englishmen care next to nothing for
us, and the other nations of Europe
care absoiuteiy nothing ; whereas
' A merican' civilisation is a matter of
constant interest and study. We are
growinig visibly on the shady side of
the waii, while our neighbours, owing
to the simple fact that they are soi-
ving great political and social probiems
for themseives, and are independently
maintaining their ow'n prestige in the
world, are enjoying no end of sunshine.
If they had oniy our population, the
eyes of Europe m-ould stili be turned
to themi and not to uis. Who wants to,
know anything of a coiony i Our
British fellow-countryiuen, when they
cross the A tiantic, th ink the oniy thing
worth stepping uipon Canadian terri-
tory for is to sec, our side of Niagara
Falls. Dickens, Thackeray, lluxley,
Tyndall, Proctor, Froude-what did
we see of any of these men in Canada.
The attraction is ail to the aouth of
us; we are nothing. Would this ho
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the case if we were an independent
people, holding our own as best we
could in the great family of nations?~
No one will suppose 80 for a moment.
The on]y question seems to be whether
after our long tutelage, we are really
fit for the burdens of an independent
national life. We miglit be at a loss at
first, but surely the spirit of our peo-
ple would rise to the occasion, and we
should find within ourselves a strengthi
,we have neyer realized. Every year

passed under the present systemi, is a,
beavy loss to the country. We all feel
it, young and old. We know we are-
not doing justice to ourselves, and yet
in deference to the Gi it and Tory
Grundies, we hold our peace. But let
some able politician, shaking himself
aloof from party, declare boldIy that
the hour of Canada's majority bias
arrived, and hie will perhaps be sur-
prised at the amounit of support lie
will receive. VOX CLAM.

BOOIK REV1EWS.

A Hist<n'y of Our 0cmi Tintes, from the
Accession of Queen Victoria to the
Berlin Congress, by JUSTIN MCCÂR-
THY. Vols. I. and Il. New York :
Harper Brothers ; Toronto :Willing
& Williamson.

It is with mucli pleasure that we bail
this recent contribution to contemporary
history, aîîd our pleasure is the greater
when we see that tlie subject lias suffi-
cient charms to attract the attention of
a liberal Member of Parliament. It lias
been well said that the history of the
day before yesterday le less known. than
that of any other period of our national
life. We know of to-day's doinges in a
mnore or less fragmentary, confused way
froin. the newspapers. But there are few
among uis who couId sit down and write
a tolerably connected account of the
hiay the world wagged in 1878. '['lhe
hitorjan of recent periods suffers most

fromn lack of material. There are, it is
true, newspaper files by the car-load,--
'but >In one way or another experience

0oOn teachies the student how littie their
Clunins are to be relied on. Read fr<>în
day to day, their contents bear the im-
press of truth, but we too <fteni tind that
their gravest announicenients of f acts are
Onlly the condensation of i(lle rumotur,
their niost serions personal charges only
the outcome of mtaliguant poiitical
liatred and backstairs gossip. Si4ch a
hietorian finde the livinL, actors wbo
grace the scenes hie paints all interested,
perliaps unct>n[ciously, in warping or

colouring facts,-and ir, je tot till years.
have elapse(1 and struggling ambitions
lie quieted in their graves, that the in-
formation stored away in correspon-
dence, diaries, and memoirs, begins to.
see the liglit. The difficulties thiat beset
the mnan whio essays to picture what
passed beneath bis own ey(s are well ex-
entplified in àMr. Kinglake's ' History of
the Crimea,> as are also, the peculiar ad-
vaxîtages that attend sucli a position.
No historian, writing tif ty years af ter the
event could have aniassefi the wealth
of illustrative detail as to the currents.
of the 'heady figlits' of Balaclava or
Inkerman that Kinglake gathered fromn
the lips of the survivore ; but at the
same timie, we may add, no such histo-
riait would -have cared to use this ma-
terial. It je well perhaps that there.
shiould be on record such a fnill ac-
count of individtual deede of prowese,
and the book will always, be of interest

ito the uî)ilitary student ; but, as a whole,
one Ilnay parody the fanous saying jîtter-
ed à propos of a charge recorded in its
voluxuinous pages, C 'est magnifique,
miais ce n' est pas l'histoire.'

In one way newspapers afford invalu-
able assistance to the writer of modern
hietory. We refer to) the infallible test
they afford to the varyingý, plise of ptub-
lic opinion. They inay, and often do,
mislead as to facta4, but there le one
thiiig they neyer seek to conceal front
us8, and tbat is the public feeling~ as to
these facts. 0f course we refer at pie-
sent to the general Engili press, antd,
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not to those merely partisan organs, of
which we have too many specimens
.amongst us, which find relief after every
political reverse in »an ostrich-like hid-
ing of the head. Such a paper as the
Times, varying with the shifting current
of upper middie-class opinion, and
disciosing especialiy in its correspon-
dence columuns the unbiassed views of
the ordinary citizen, supplies an liner-
ring index to the health of the body
politic. And in the modemn view of his-
tory, the spiril iii which a runiour was re-
ceived by a nation (although that ruinour
afterwards proved unfounded), may be a
fact of sufficient importance to be chron-
icled althouglh the occasion that gave rise
to it xnay sink into utter insignificance.

For example, few things now seern to
us more trifling, than the so-called ''Acts
of Aggression" on the part of Cardinal
Wiseman, deait with by Mr. McC-arthy
in his ch'apter on " The Ecclesiastical
Tities Bill." Slight as they now appear
to us, the hîstorian would but iiil perforin
his part if hie did not (rive us a full
account of the outburst of indignation
that promptly resp,>ndled to the appeal
contained in Lord Johin Russelî's fanions
Durham letter. WVe sec in that great
but ainiless inovenient the evidence of a
disturbed and unsettled state of the
national mmnd as to the national reli-
gion ; the prenîonitery syrnptomns of that
struggle agrainst Tractarianismi which lias
survived ail the original leaders of that
school and ig n>w heing waged with un-
abated fury between Ritualists and
Evangelicals. In a more benighted age
the public wratm that foutid harmless
vent in platforin speeches, Jetters to the
Times, and endlless cartoons and squibs
in Puich, wonlcd have expended itself in
more active persecutions, and when the
reaction came, it would not have been
able to remnove ail trace of the contest as
was done in 1871 by the simnple repedlof the
effete and foolish EcclesiasticalTitles Bill.

It is not too mach to say thiat modern
history is largely indebted to our cari-
caturists. The main incident >f the week,
or the chief topic of discussion, is pre-
sented in a striking way, and the atti-
tude of the national mmnd towards it
pretty clearly indicated. Looked at in
this light, how strange an instance of
the irony of fate was it, wheu the sud-
den outburst of Jingoismn called forth a
reproduction of ahl Puitch's cartoons
,upon Lord Beaconsfield ! With what a
.bitter smile mnust he have looked over

its pages and recognised the fact that
the main current of opinion had steadily
considered him as a maxi of broken
pledges, aud one in whom the strategist
outweighed the statesman.

0f the contemporary criticism afforded
by such ineans, Mr. McCarthy has made
careful use. His sketches of ieading
politicians strike nis as true as well as
life-like, and hie hiis not let his national
predilections warp his judgment in esti-
mating Irislh orators and statesmen.

It is an interesting and curions fact
that it is only nmen of t'le Liberal shade
of pi)litics who care to undertake the
task of bringing our history books
down to date. Such a writer was Wash-
ington Wilkes, who wrote the useful
book calied " The Half-Centnry, " which
covers the first haîf of the nineteenth
century, in fact he was a littie more of
a partisan and less of a man of the world
than Mr. Justin McCarthy. His work
is adapted to fill the place of an intro-
duction to the history now under review,'auJ the two togrether forai the most en-
conraging study for progressive minds,
and the facts they relate explain suffi-
ciently why Conservative historians pre-
fer to draw their inspiration froru More
reniote acres and to depict very différent
mnannlers and con tests in whichi their de-
feats have been less marked and con-
spîclons.

There are a few blots to be noticed in
this work. Lt in hardly correct to de-
scribe Lower Canada as " Westerit Can-
ada," and the epithet " steepy " as ap-
plied to the hilly streets of Quebec is
pictnresq'ie, but we see no reasmon why
At should disphace its old and recognised
relation " steep." (>ccasionally Mr. Mc-
Carthy indulges in fine writing. " Mak-
ing the currents of the air man's faith-
fui Ariel," is a description of electricity
worthy of a penny-a-liner, and is objec-
tionai)ie as containing the worst fatsi
of cheap journalistic composition. [n
the first place electricity is not an air
current, aîîd secondly the j ingle of " air"~
and " Ariel " has a most unpleasant
sound. We also ntice the inevitabie
bull. Speaking, of the attempt by Fran-
cis on Her Majesty's hife, Mr. McCarthy
tells us that he fired a pistol at hier, and
in the samne breath he says iA was not
certain whether the weapon was loaded
or not ! 0f course what he means in
'loaded with hall.

We shall look forward with much inter-
est to the remaining volumes of this work.
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Impressions of Theophra8tus Siich, by
GEzORGE ELIOT. New York : Harper
Brothers ; Toronto : James Campbell
& Son.

Grave indeed is the task of the critie
whose duty it is to appraise the works
of George Eliot. When the book to be
noticed is so important, the public ex-
peets the review itself to contain somne-
thing out of the comimon ; and, as a rule,
the expectation is wofully disappointed.
In fact George Eliot lias arrived at that
pitcli, not of absolute greatness (for she
attained that long since), but of recog-
nised greatness where ail glory and
honour are forestalled and ligrhtly taken
for granted. To tis, petty men of the
press, whio scrawl lier praises upon her
margin spaces, appreciation seeins 80
easy and naturai, tlïat soine of oir race
are almost tempted to think their ap-
plauding bespeaks themn kindred spirits ;
but a littie more, and they cotild have
written 'Middlemarch' or 'Daniel De-
ronda' themiselves. To this is attributable
tliat flood of reviews, presumptuotisly in-
undating George Eliot with praise, or
more venturously daring to compare ber
earlier witli lier more recent works to the
disiadvantage of the latter,-a species of
criticism which enables the writer to
show at once the reqiiisite amnount of
admiration for the great novelist and his
superiority to lier foibles.

It is liard to tell wlhich of these types
is the more iiauseous, but certainiy they
have beeni botli followed in most of the
critiques that have appeared on ' Tleo-
phraistus Such.'

The indiscriminate praiser may be set
down as a human parrot, repeating what
lie lias heard others say, because others
say it, not f rom any internai. conviction
Of its truth. A number of years have
P8.ssed since George Eliot first laid the
result of lier researclies into tlie deptlis
of human naÉure before the public, and,
as8 is aiways the case with tlie leaders of
thouglt, lier views have becoume, to a
COnsiderable extent, famiiiarised among
xnost ordinarily intelligent readers. But
for this slow procesa of infiltration we
mnay well doubt if some of lier votaries
Who now prate about lier 'keen and
subtle insighit into cliaracter' would
have had wit enough to know it was
either keon or subtie. Appreciation of
thie clM8s i8 at best but tlie sharpness
imparted to a duil knife by quick fric-
tion &gainist one with a better edge ; tlie

blade owes ail to its contact with tlie
fluier steel, whichi passes on to its real
work uninoved hy the thouglit that its
blunter conirade is watching its move-
ments critically. We suppose ail xninds.
that leave timeir impress on the age they
live in have to endure this indiscriminate
admiration. Its real worth niay be easiiy
tested. These oracles -f the B3ook
Columin are every whit as loud in their-
praise of the far commoner spirits, who.
take their fiSin and pressure frotu their
generation inistead of leaving their mark
upon it. An umimagfinative Troilope is
to these meni as big a Triton among the
minnuws, as Geiorge Elio<t lierself. He
is popular, 0 she lie lie as the choice-
for volumninousness and general fecun--
dity. These writers of profuse panegyrics
on both authorswouid be piizzled if asked
to foretell the relative position of Eliot
and Trolpe fifty or a huindred years
lience. Both sceen to themn to be admir--
able. But they have not the grace to
discern the inward. difference between
tlier. George Eliot would sketch you,
the character of a bore iii a single chap--
ter, leavîog the whoie mani liînned dis-
tinctly on your mind's eye, and opening
up to you niew vistas o)f meaning iii the.
stuhject and strange misgivings as to the
hidden strain of boredom that lias lurked
hitherto unstispected, in your owfl heart.
Trollope will paint you the like charae-
ter, and wiil take tliree volumes of more
than Pre-1{apliaeiite detail to do it in.
His bore will button-liole you, and prose.
on and on with evem flow of very life-
like words. You will hear lis daily and,
liourly talk, lis endless repetitions and
senseless tales Viii you are sick to death
of hlm. As you throw down the third
volume with an intense feeling of relief,
you see tînt Trollope's writingr is Vo
Eiiot's wliat a pliotograpli is to a pictuire,
or a travelling panorama of Greece is toý
Chulde Harold. It is nottoo mucli Vo aay
that there are studies of character ini
'Theoplirastus Sudh' each of whidh, a
phiotographic novehist wouild have water-
ed down into a sheif-ful of volumes.

If these sayers of amooth thingS with-
out dis«crimination are offensive, as Vhey
must be, Vo our author, what must she
Vhink of those others who, appealing
from 'Phuiip drunk to Phulip isober,"
affect to admire the later work, but
only to flnd in that admiration ground
for regretting earlier productions.

These are the men who complain that
Theoplirastus does not appear Vo have
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ever met with Mrs. Poyser. They also
lit that George Eliot's style is flot
quite si) transparently clear as it iiscd to
lie. [t woîîld be quite useless to ask
thein whether it is reasonable to expeet
tu be able t~o pick tnp the meain g "f a
sentence e:iibo-dyitig the resuit of sonme
deep mental anialysis as instlantaneously
as the meanihg of one that pictures a
midland village green or a pretty girl
-admiiring hier trinkets and ribhons in the
glass. Neithier would they understand
it, if we told theni that even George
Eliot seldoni meets more tlian one Mrs.
Poyser in a lifetirne, and that a George
Eliot would flot stoop to iimitate even
herself in the creation of a new charac-
ter. The couiîplaint which these writers
in effect make is, that our author's
philosophy lias got the upper h;uîd in
her tales, to the detrimoint of the general
effect. They would fain still have the
tlirilling interest of the 'Mill on the
Flosa,' or the idyllie sweetness of ' Sias
Marner.' As well rnight they bid the
blossonm forbear fromi setting intco fruit in
due season.

Undouhtedly the tendency whiich was
fis-st noticealîly perceptible in ' Daniel
Doronda *lias, in the present work, de-
clared itself very markedly, and thtere is
no attenipt in ' Theophrastus' to pre-
sent us with even a thread of the tale to
join the thouglits together.

After the first few chapters in whidh
Theophrastus depicts his own essential.
being, we corne to a series of short
,sketches, eacli chapter rounding off coin-
pletely in itself soine dharacter or phase
of miodern society. Tliough it is Theo-
plirastus wlio beholds and who speaks,
yet lie does not (listort or colour the oh-
jects lie presents to us in thie long gallery
of lis acquaintance suiticieiitly to keep
us aware of lis personality, or to add
perceptsbly to our means of estimating
lis qualities. George Eliot perceives this
so clearly that in the last clapter, ' The
Modemn Hep ! Hep ! Hep ! ' there is no
attempt to remind us of the imagina-y
speaker, and Theoplirastus fades away
from ous- vision witliout a word of fare-
well.

We do flot think that in writing these
"Impressions " George Eliot lias iii any

way shown an intention to abandon the
field in whicli lier fame lias been chiefly
won. The material she lias used would
not have been readily made available
for a novel, it was evidently burning in
lier mind and had to find utterance, buit

in ahl probabiity it will remain lier only
prose work not eaut in the regrula- mould
of fiction, even as 'The Spanishi Gypsy'
will reniain lier only long poemi. In
tnders;tatiditg the range of lier genîus
to its fulhl extent, after ages wi uld not
feel inclined ti) part with eitlier of these
works, althieugl a new n(>vel froni lier
peu were offered iii substitution for each
of them.

lit these papers walk the meii of to-
day, ditlering in the fashion of their life
and thouit as clearly and (Iistinctly
from the mets of twventy-five, or even of
ten years ago as their wives differ iii tlie
fashion of their dresses in a like period.
Do you want to know the byways of
scientîfic controversy as conducted in
this year of grace ?-tle history of poor
Merman iii the dhapter ' How We En-
courage Researcli ' wilI enligliten yon.
Here w'alks Spike, the 'political mole-
cille,' whose radicalism goes to thse root
of nothîng and wliose liberalismn is a
pure outcome of narrow selfishness.

If you wish to see li"w a man rnay
start ivith higli aims in life, and gradu-
ally lioodwinking, h iself, may allow
circimstances to turn him into an utter-
ly different being from the ideal lie set
before himself,-read tlie story of Mix-
tus the ' involuntary renegade.' Here,'too, walks the lady autlioress, big with
the fame of onle book and an appendix,
and apt to persecuite lier friends with an
album containing the usual newspaper
pliffs.

And among ail these varied char-
acters, probing thieir weaknesses, expos-
ing, their motives more clearly than they
dare confess to theniselves in the secrecy
of their cinsets, walks Theophlrastus.
He or she, for, in narrating, Theopliras-
tus and George Eliot are *one, feels a
kindred failing with many of these poor
weak men.

In the midst of the sarcasm, of the
stinging lash of reproof, and of the blind.-
ing flash of trutl ]et in upon cankered
places and crannies of the soul, we hear
this just Inquisitor examin@. lerself,
trace out the kindred fauit in lier own
breast, expose it in its true colours, ac-
cept ber share of ridicule or blanie, in
tise same loving spirit that Thiackeray
was wunt to display wlien, after expos-
ing the vices and follies of mankind, lie
would go apa-t; with his « nea culpâ,'
and write himself down also as a snob
and worthy of the pillory as sucli.

We have left ourselves no room for
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detailed examination of any one of these
marvellous littie essays. WXe should like
to extract the whole of the tenth chap-
ter ' On Debasing the Moral Currency,'
but as that is impossible we trust dur
readers will lose no time in getting the
book and reading it for theniselves.

The Dominion A imual Regii8ter and RIe-
iiew for 1878, or the Twelfth Year of
the Canadian Union. Edited by
HENRY J. MORGAN. Montreal: Daw-
son Bros.

The indisputable worth and great suc-
cess of the British A nimal Register, no
doubt, inspired Mir. 'Morgan to the pro-
duction of a work modelied upon simi-
lar lunes for Canada. Lt is but common-
place to say that his book supplies au
undoubted want. This fact is the more
evident to any one who finds himself
under the necessity of loi îkîng up the
cii umstances of any l)articular event in
any particular year. Say it is a political
event ; lie wili probabiy refer, iii thle
firat place, to the files of the leading
newspapers ; but niewspalbers are not
infailible guides in pi litical roatters, and,
to make sure of his groun)d lie must in-
dustriously searchà the pages of the
Journals of Parliament and rummage
hlue books without number. The Ait-
fnal Register will save this labour in ihe
vast majority of cases. But it will not
be alone valuable in matters politicai.
ht is a compact repertotre of all the
events of the year-poitical, social,6 nancial, scientifie, and literary. Alison,
the historian, has testified to the value of
the British Regi8ter in ternis of the
highest praise, and should Mr. Mor-
gan's book have a long existence-as we
hope it will bave, for it deserves it-the
future historian of Canada will find in it
inuch work readyto his hand. It isnot
to the historian alone, however, that it
will lie valuable. It wiii be extremeiy
welcome in every journalist's room ; to
the Public man, of whatever kind , it wili
lie invaluable.; while every one who
takes interest in the character of the
stock upon lis book-shelves will feel
that no more valuable work than this
cOuld find a place upon them. In pre-
Paring his firat volume, Mr. Morgan had
to consider whether to pass over unno-ticed the eleven years of Coxîfederation
which have gone by, or to sumimarize
the leading events of each year. Hle

wisely, as we think, chose the latter
course. There is no niarked event
which has happened silice the lst July,

i1867, which is not; noted. Such a task
required a good deal <of labour and re-
search, but they have been expended to
a go<>d p)urpose. Foihîwiug this retro-
spect, we have the political histîîy of
Canada for the year 1878. This is the
pirincip)al feature of the book, occupying
fuily one-half its entire number of
pages. The value of such a history is
that it is impartial. A careful peruisai of
Mr. Mîîrgan's review enahies us to say,
without any reserve whatever, that it
leaves nothing to be desired on the score
of impartiality. Governrnents come and
gro-the ' is ' of to-day are the 'outs
of to-morrow. To show any lias would
lie a fatal blot ; but there if; no lias in
the politicai hi8tory for 1878. This part
of the book 18 fittingly ciosed ivith a list
of the candidates in the general election
of last year, with the number of votes
pîîlied by each. Sîîme space is then de-
voted to eachi Proivince apart from Do-
minion politics. Followiîîg this is a
journal l f remai-kaîle occurrences, which
is as fulîl as could he desired. There is,
tlien, an accîlînt of the receptiîîn in
Canada, fromn the tiine of their arrivai in
Halifax to their taking possession of
Rideau Hall, of His Excellency the
Marquis of Lorne and the Princess
Louise. It migitble objected that there

Iis a littie too inuchl space given to this
particular feature, but it must lie borne
iii mind that we are not in the habit of
changing our Governors-General every
year, and that, in ail probability, five or
six years will hasve elnpsed before the
pages of the Register wiil make note of
another sudh ceremony. Science is
dealt with by a scientific hand. The
business retrospect is ample. There are
some pages devoted to remarkable trials.
A list of public appointments for the
Dominion and each Province is given.
There is a very full obituary. Ani the
whole winds up with an appendix con-
tainiîîg thie names of inembers returned
to serve in the House of Commons dur-
ing the first, second, and third Pariia-
ments. A Itogether, the book is exceed-

Iingly creditable to the editor. Lt shows
great research and industry, and is
written in good, strong Engiish. Mr.
Morgan has given abundant proof that
those who regarded him as peculiarly
fitted for the preparation of a work of this
kind were not mistaken in their opinion.
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BOOK BE VIE WS.

MR. RATTRAY'S "THE SCOT IN BRITISH NORTH AMERICA."

Few subjeots of study are so interest-
ing and picturesque as the national dia-
racter. What its ingredients are, how
tliey have corne together, aud in what
manner they have fused, or are fusing
themselves, into the national life of a
people are never-failing questions of in-
terest. Iii the case of Canada, as indeed
of ail countries of a composite coloniza-
tion, the inquiry, moreover, is of vast
importance, as the resuits of the analy-
sis cannot but be of service in directing
the future line of the country's progress,
and in stimulating the development of
those characteristics which conduce most
to the success of its people. Butý it is
not for these reasons alone that we hail
the forthcoming of Mr. W. J. Rattray's
book on 'The Scot in British North
America.' More especially we welcome it
on account of the pleasure we anticipate
in perusing a work of a great national
character by one of the miost accoin-
plislied native writers and best iii-
fornied men of our young country. Lit-
tle as lie may be personally known, for
his modest ways aind quiet nianner of
hife have rarely brought hini into con-
tact with the people, Mr. Rattray
lia by the few long been known as
perhaps the ablest of the leaders of in-
tellect in Canada-aiid to im this maga-
zine and inany of the journalistic en-
terprises of Toronto owe xnuch for
literary and advisory services, always
generously and often disinterestedly ren-
dered. The subject which is now occu-
pying Mr. Rattray's peu, moreover, is
one with whicli lie à. peculiarly com-
petent to deal ; and from a perusal of
the advance sheets of a portion of the
work, issued as a prospectus by the pub-
lishers, we can warmly bespeak for the
enterprise the liearty encouragement of
ahl Canadians. WVe say ail Canadians,
because, thougli the work professes to
deal with but olie element-a large one
indeed-in the nationality of Canada, it
wil], nevertheless, treat su mucli of the
political, niaterial, social, and intellectual.
life of the country, and promises to be
written in so pbi!osophic a vein, and in

such a cosmopolitan spirit, that'no Cana-
dian who loves his country and is proud
of its annals can fail to (rive the work bis
rnost cordial support. 'The old maxim,
says Mr. Rattray, iii his introductory
preface, ' " no one can put off lis coun-
try, " lias lost its international value in
a legal sense ; but it reniains valid in
regard to character, tendencies, and ap-
titude of the individuial man.' What
these traits are iii the Scottishi character,
and what infiuene-e they have lad in
contribu ting to the intellectual. and ina-
terial progress of Canada are the sub-
jects of Mr. Rattray's inquiry. To read
the author's initial chapter alone-issued
in the prospectus already mentioned-is

ito be împressed with the rare qualifica-
tions which Mr. Rattray possesses for the
work lie lias undertaken; and we are con-
fident that the book will take high plece,
not only in Canada, but wherever inter-
est is felt in historical facts respecting
the 'Scot Abroad,' and in the triumplis
of energy and industry, integrity and
perseverance, gathered by lahorious
research, anîd narrated with rare literary
skill.
1 We shaîl, perlaps, best be doing the
work service, before it is further prG-
ceeded witl, by calling attention liere to
the atu.hor's and publiGher's urgent re-
quest for information respecting Scottisl
settlenients in varions parts of the Do-
minion, and for any material, of a bio-
graphical, historical, or statistical charac-
ter likely to be of service in the prepara-
tion of the work. There are, doubtiesa,
many of the readers of Thip MONTHLY
who caix supply something, and thus aid
in tlie production of a work of much
national interest. The book, which we
understand is to be brouglit ont iii four
divisions, at $2 each, is to be issued
from tho publishing house of Maclear &
Co., Toronto-a tirm-name well and
favourably known in the Province, -and

iit will be the product, mechanically, of
Messrs. Hunter, Rose & Co., from whose
printing bouse the beautiful specimen
pages before us have been issued.
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